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Chapter ! 
I ntroduction 
Introduction 
~he purpose of t his study w~s to construct and ~'Valuate a bc::.ttery of 
tests for analysis oi reading skills t:::md :iw.bit-s on _,:rades 7, 13 , and 9 , .•ith 
a desire to locate and correct individual difficulties in reading Jn t hese 
grades. 
The reason ' for preparing this mnterisl was to pl'ovide , as f .r ~.s vJas 
po.-sible, e. single battery of the basic skills in reading necessary for t he 
denvl :nd of subject- r>-U:'l.tter studies on t :1e Junior aieh Sohool level; -nd to 
(iiscover, through an inventory of faulty habits, the nature of t he difticul-
ties !>nd t he level of ma.s~ery a."!long :pup:1ls in these gr ades . 
T"ncre are many tests of' re ding achi .evement available on the Jlll'!ior Ri g' 
School level, but few of these conta in a mea sure o£ a ll the e$senti. l readin 
sLills nec·essary for di egnosi.ng individual dif:fi~ulties in read i"11g. Of the 
1/ 
published tests located. Gat% found t hat 27 measure speed of re?.din,g r a t eri 
of the same difficul. ty~ 5 :uea.su.re both a;peed and accuracy; and 23 measure 
level of compreh ension. Dear'born?J lhts 14 te~~s yielding a single score ; 
a tests yieldin~ tvH) scores and 9 tests yielding 2 or nore scores. 
In ord r to analyze the reading habits of a pupil iailin~ in · is .ork 
it has been necess ry to supplement r~ding a.chi,evement tests .ith a b"'.ttery 
.... 
oi sepnr ate tests on the various read.ing skills , or to prep:;;.r e in:for ·:tl 
an• yses made :f:ro1. r~ndoin te:- tboQks. 'I:raxler~ rec01nt;1ends the follovting 
UG:~t.tes , A. I . . ~pir~:£-si.~th-le:;b;~; 2f . ih~ -~;;;;;i_ 'e..oC!i.etz g!, -~~iO!lt 
n . 382 . 
WDearborn. Vfalter ]' . , Ji'1•om a Co·urse in Reroledial l{eading , Harvru-d Universit 
Gradut1.te Sc~1ool of Education, Unpublished materi.,.l, }..937. 
9J Traxler. . • E. , Grou:,~ ~~g_tive lleadi~ is ~ SeveQ.lli Gr a dg, - ....n ~tl 
m~nt , PP • 519-530. 
1 . 
battery of tests fo't the seventh c;it"ad.e; 
Tllorndike-McCa.ll Reading Sc.ale~ 
In,.l1s !!.'est on "i'~lish VQoebulary 
5:!onroe StandL\~di~H~d Silent Reading Test 
(for rate e.nd comprehension) 
Traxler Silent Rea.din:g Test$ · 
Otis Self-A<Uninistering 'i'est 
McCallisterlL recommends for diagno.sie of in<lividuel difficulty on the 
Junior High School level, a battery consisting of; 
Monroe Stand3.l'dizea. Silent Reading Test 
Grsy Silent Reading Test 
Crosscup~ suggests a teacher•l'Il$.de analysio of the i'ollowi:n;g iter.ns; 
a . Easy nJAterial 
c. Stud1 waterial 
( li ter.al utJ.dersta'P,diP ..g) 
At¥tlusi~ e.!'. ~d~~ !2~iif.!~tz ;!.n ~!54 ~}tool, :3at eri,al 
:Prepared by :Fartie:t.pa.nts in the English Group of 
Uiernr~1i,iY.& · Underst~ad~~ 
a. Of character 
b . Anticipation of outcome 
c. Logical deductions 
a . fiumber of meenitJg$ kno1."1n for e given rtord 
b~ ord association 
c . Locating main statement of sentence 
a. Or.al reading 
b~ Word recogni~ion 
d. Aud:t tory discrimination o±' •. ord form 
The number of reading skills and the number of study skills connected 
t7i t h reading increases in com:ple.xi ty for studt?nts from the interuediate 
grades on. Gates1/ 1;1uggests that the middle oO per cent in gr""d.es 4-8 should j 
be tested for the follo ling items; 
l. Speed. aecuracy and level of comprehension in. 
silent reading 
2 . G-eneral competence "nd tipeeial limitation in oral 
reading 
S. S1 ill in 1.tei.ng the dictionary, and re:ferenee books 
4. Sl:ill in tSU;'UitJ.al'b.:Lng. o-\ltlining ,<md organization 
5. The quantity and qilality of boo.cs read 
~ · 
·------.--~-----------
T' 
·i>or t he high chool and college levelG, Gates recommends t he follo ing read--
in.;;. skills neoess.a.ry for achievement : 
1. A genuine and sp.onta.neous interest in books -independent 
of class requi.r ements 
2 . Ability to read r terial f or a variety of differerrt 
-purposes, su.ch - s : 
Locnting fac .. s 
Finding the central t hought 
Selectin.c!; details that su.p::?ort the main ideas 
Understanding directions 
Answering questions 
Locating proof 
Interpreting ~h tota l rneanil:Jg 
3 . Ab:l.li ty to read material in different fields 
4 . Ability to :read material presen.ted tn differ~mt f :r;,1s 
such as table~ , gr nph • 100.ps , and charts 
5 . Skill in finding ap!Jropria·t;.e na.teriel in ltbr ries nnd 
books 
6. dequate vooabul· ry, both t echnical an.d gener 1 
7. bUi ty to relate at is read t o past exper ce, to 
utilize it and to ~ pply it 
8 •• ~ imal r a te o:t re~:dL ~ .;; !Ch t~e of llaterial thct is 
consistent with underst~.nd:i.ng 
Ge1•mane and Ger mene!/ r.;ive certa in objectives in silent reading for t he 
seventh gr ade. Some of the e are: 
l!-;-----------·~-- --·-·· ------__ ... __ . ________ "'-------
1·. Speedirlt~ up l'e,.,ding 
a. Giving purpose to reading 
3 '. Gl"a.sping t he central thought in reading 
5· • .Active particip tion in 1•eadi ng 
6·. Assimila t i on Q:l: re~ ding 
7. Personal p:tteferenc s in readil'JG 
9·. Ut iliz--ing results in reading 
$trang'!/ gives a list of reading a.bili ties for t e upper grades ~'.lld college 
which are s~nmarized below: 
l ·. Acquisiticm o£ basic sk ills na a means of getting th e 
thought of e. passage 
a>. Effective eyG-movements 
b. ·· curate racogni tion of printed ords , !Jhr ase . 
and senter1ces 
e. A re~ding vocabula ry of t JO t housand or :r1ore •. !ords 
d .. An effective nttacl-::: on ririted words "lready 
1tno n in oral conver etion 
2. Fact ... Get ting Tecl't..niqtt0S 
a • .Ability to fi nd ans;: ers t o questions 
b. J\bili ty to read directions and to read and inter-
pl•et N 'Oblem 
c. Ability to gr asp the centr l t hought of a 
or series of r~gra~hs 
d . Ab.ility to loc3te key wo1·ds and sentence., 
1>!-.------.--....--------~---·------ ... ---------~-·~--- --·-
,ith Mrs . '"'lorenee l1otTe. 
' "''aho.ol and Gall e 
s. 
e • .llami.lic.rtty ~ith t h.e meaning o.f typographica l 
devices and cues to rel-tionshlp 
f. Ability to sld.rn material for different pur _ o ·e. 
g, Ability to get the g:t~t of a · aragraph or longer 
pessnr~e 
h . Ability to ga in aoc'Ul'ete informa t i on from riJap s., 
t s 'bles end charts 
i ~ Ability to piot~e a $ituetion from the printed 
direations · 
3 . Ab.tlity to re~sOil f rom reatUng 
a. J\bil1 ty t p jud.ga \7he t her the material ia "JOrth 
reading 
b , Ability to ,grasp , i~ni:£icant det ils i n rel · tion 
to the eontext 
o . .Ab1li ty to comprehend a ].luaions. 
d. Ability to judge t he reliability of evidence 
e ~ Abili ty to discover t he. pattern e;f' the .:Juthor 1 ., 
thQl.lg..ht 
i. .A'bili t:r to Jpake (; ocu.r1:1te gener ali za ti!)l.ls and to 
dre~ correct conclu..stons 
g . ,Ability t.o or~ .nize !'llat erie,l read in such a r.e::r 
as to serve partioular purpose in mind 
5. Re.te of xoea.ding 
6 . Ability to :ree.d orally 
Snedaker end F.ornlAiscuss ee:ttain skills w1iioh ~:r::e important in developing 
------
~-......_.._...-. -
lJ Snedeker , Mrabel end Horn~ Ernestt ne.g,s;lil1~, !A t'll! Var ious. E_ields .2!. t he 
Q'Q.rriculum. Thirty ... fHxth Yeal''tiook. !h>.tional Society of 
Education, PJ? • l63-lt2 . 
6. 
reading habits rel~ted to study habits. In gene:rel. they GU..,.,ges.t crit i cal 
t h i nki:n&, broad tra i ning in organization, e.nd interpretation ~f reo.d.i11g . 
S;peci:fically the;r suggest ork in oomp;rehenaic:m s.nd evaluation of me. t he-
matics ; the abil ity to .locete 1uatel'ia.l quickly, ?;nd t he ability to read 
maps., graphs and table$. 
For organiza t i on. of n.la.teX':i.a'l reed. Snf)de;,._er and Hornlf list the follQ ,-
ing s.!.tills e.s necessary; 
Asking qu stions \hich cover all important ideas i n· 
paragraph 
l>istinguish:tng between the main ideO! and. su.'l!porting detttils 
Dividing material into sectianal headi1'l€S 
Outlining 
S-uu'1ma.ri z i:ng 
Goodykoontz'G./ outlines four t ypes of r eading skills neoeseary f or the middle 
~nd upper ul'ades : thorough tYPe reading . quick location of information , 
a $soei a. tional r ea ding end· i11terest ima£~in<';l.ry readiJ1€. li'or developi ng t he 
bili t y to organize in reading she suggests lessons in aru;.l ydns v:h.a t i s 
reac1. and in s;~rnthesizing or fo :rr!WJ.fJting wha.t is r e&\d i n to useable fo:trll .. 
:i'h.e steps in organizing wha.t i .a reaQ. follo;H 
.7 --j·-----· . . ···· ~----~·--·.......,__-~-·~--· ....... --,.,.........._~.;o.o.---· -~---~-·--.._.... 
. Sned.eke1' , l . bel and Horn, Ernest, Op. Cit . 
2 Gooeykoontz. lless ., tt~eaehi:og l?up:l.ls to OrGa.ni~e lllr.at fhe1 Jl~ad.11 liJlmu~qte,~ 
~JJ,Ji,h g~, 7t April. 1 930, Plh !37- '90 . 
v 
I. nalyzing What !G Reed 
A. · Fin.din.'-"' the principal :l.dea 
l. ~.tching que.ations : it . .a.ns\.C:ring p~rag;raphs 
2. Asking r.ey ques-tions ..,ncl st.!:J ting key que:st ions ,hl,ch eoch 
parn .. -;,r~ph an$wers 
5. Improving paragraph headings 
6. Findi l\SS a keynote sentence in .a. pa r agraph 
1 . Recognizing t .he climax in a sto:ry 
:a • .Recognizi ng the relation of ide~s to each other 
9. Antic-ipating the content of a chapter 
10. Arranging id.~.s in order 
ll . Classifyi ng or g ou:ping ideas 
l S . Locating subordinate or :m:rm.ortine points 
14. Compl~til'l.g a skeleton O'lltline 
15. Making an out lin-$ 
16. ;1 eprodU(!iP..g :from an outline or £ron notes 
17. Securi.ng J:.ts tel'i~l i n answe:· to a pr-obl e 
., 
reading habit.s \o;hiob ;l:Qcluda; 
1. :Poor word r eaogni t i.Qn 
3. Retal"decllanguage developments 
4 . Lip tnovernents :tn oral reading 
5. Inability to in.terpret i deas 
6. Bad attitudes 
7. Inability to l()eat~ needed data. aud use books ei'fectivel;r 
8 . t ack of pu.rpo$e iu. ao:rmeotion with re, ding 
YoeJ?..:wr&f divides reading activity as e v~ole into six parts : reCo0 nition, 
comprehension. organi21atio.n., retention. loca tion of datZ~ . appreciation , re-
prod:uction, integr ated procedures . tt iS <:tlso pos$ible. h e cor>.cludes, 11 to 
·determine that attention to organiza tion is desirable, t ha t the ,acti i ty (of 
oxganiu;.tion is inlprQ.ved the activity (of :reading) as a whole will i ._.Jr ov ,11 
For "he abili ty to organize wr.at h r ead Yoe..l;cUi1 mentions the follo .ir.g :;:nints 
1. Aoili ty to sense the author 1 s plan 
2. Ability to selec-t the main thoueht 
3 . Ability to select $u:pporting de-tails 
4~ Ability to ;,il!llllmri.ze 
r/y~~·-k:a-· lll-.-Gl .... · -J.-.... -.-;w--.d-u_e_q.,..t-i~~ -~6 ;1 .. ~:-$ep;;~~;~"'1s;;:----------·---·-----! 
Yibidem 
~Ibidem 
4./ I bider.l 
6. Abil ity to us e organhation keys ~ such a e headi ngs and 
marginal notes 
I Since t he number enc:. ste. teraent of t he necessa~J reading and study skill 
for pup.ils beyond t he middle gr ade varies among the e:x:pert$, a. s'Uilimal'!f ot 
t he :Lnpo~·tant ones is c;iven belo : 
1. Adequate recognition and analysis of \-,ords 
2 . An adequate word meaning voeabult;lry 
3 . J\dequ.:1.te orf:.l reading h~bi ts of phrasing and . ronuncic. tion 
4 . J~dequate zpeecl ~nd cor4Prehension of silent readi ng 
o. Ability to organi ze, aatline ~nd S~·~rize 1uaterial 
7. Ability to recall and utilize material 
8 . Ability to i nt et":pret and Judge th e va lues of mat erial read 
9. lnteres t in and. <JI.l'Pl'ecia.tio.n of iruagina.th'e r eadi l'l€ 
The r ange of pupil ~bili ty in resdi~; a t the JunL r High School l evel 
vnri~s as n:m.ch a s t he· nun~ber of desi.:rable skills. Witty and Kopell/ sur <.lar-
iz~ rem.edial reading p rogr ams in different sections ot t he country. These 
were i llSti tuted oecause of t he nuniber of pUpils retaJ;'ded i n t heir l'e . ding , 
some of •;hom v.1ere reading a s lo r as t he fifth gr ade l~el of c.bili t y . 
St ranelJ cites eases of resdinr~ instruction f ound neeessal'y due to t he l~rgo 
percentage of students enterill$ h i gh school tzho were inadequately e .u.ipped 
......._._______ ~---~--......- --·--....... -- .·-----...------------·..., 
!/ ·atty. Fa.ul and Kopel . Dlvi d , ~a,d~D$ a nd l!l<.a :EduOf;>tive l"rqc~s~. p .. ll9-l5~ . 
a/ Strang, Rut h , Op. Cit. 
10 . 
11 
to read in content subJects. Kenneall~ found a r ange of five yea r i n v / 
readi~~ ability for pu~il in each grade trom the fourth through the eighth. 
Because of the extent and variety of reading skill$ a.nd. the 1ide range 
o£ }JUpil nbilities in. t hese skills , and because of t he fact t he.t t he ""roup 
silent reading measure of achievement i n reading cannot adequat el y dia nose 
individual difficul ty i n ll t heses ill • it ,as felt t ha t an i ndividual 
.. .. ·~· 
diagnostic battery of t ests would ansrer a. real need. 
' . 
Chapter II 
Cons t:ru.ctiol;l of r.ta t e.rtal 
Con truction of 1a terial 
The purpose of this st·u.dy was to devise a eerie o te ts for diagno ... 
ing ind vidual difficulty :l.n reading on grades 7., 8~ and 9 •. 
In a eo.nprehen ive analysis of reading dU'ficultie c t thi lovol, it 
was felt that tests of varlou skills should be included, as follo1s: 
Ate t of ~ord mastery skills 
a • .11or ord recognition ability 
b • .liar word !:lnslysiG ability 
c .. For ,. ord m nit~ voc"'bulary 
A test of or·l r din& l~bits 
A test of speed end co prehen.aio1 of silent readi. G 
A test of adapt. bility of rata of re di • for i f ere_ ~ 
pu.rposest n"' ely~ skim ing to fif!d. the ans er to 
... paci fic qv.estio 
test of ability to recall material ,·ithout t he .::.id o:f 
que t · ons ~ both orally and in \·,ri tlng 
A test of t he c ility to organize r:~ateri,~l and t he 
steps leading up to t1e '"'bility to outline 
A test of e..bili tjr to visualize from material re d 
12 
I •. Constru.ction of Test for '¥o:rd ~ esta:cy Skills 
~o have ~dequate word mas tery skills a. child must be able (l} to reco .... 
nize .,.n increaGine; nurabe.r .of words a t sight each year; ( 2) to divide and 
s~ntheslze unfamilie.l' rrords i nto t heir component pa1·t.s easily and quickly 
enough so t hat hi s reading is not hampered b1 word~ UZ'.Jal<J.Wn in his sight 
vocabula ry; · and (3 ) to understand the meaning of worAs by t hemselves and i n 
relation to each other. 
fhe first problem was t o decide ho t h,ese thre word metstery skills 
should be tested-·l'fhether thef could best be ruellnured by one test or by -sep ... · 
ar a te tests for each skill; ort , \-:hether they should be administered i ndiv i d-
ually or in a group •. 
One ,oss1b1lity considered as to combine e. te t of word .ne"'-ni n'"" and 
of ol'd analysis in connection ith paragraphs to be rea d •. Obs.erva tions .. ere 
to be made on syllabification in o~al r eadi ng pa:ra.gi•a-phs and silent and ora l 
re..-.ding par agraph$ were to be £ollo. ed by defin.ition queations f or a ch ~ck on 
ord .. ec:.ni ng vocabula ry- . This method was discarded be¢~uee to obt:,1n an de-
quete check on syllabification the paragr aphs wo-u.ld "'Ve to be exce sively 
lon ·· and artif icial , , uhile t he words defi ned ~ .. ould conta in only the- sh,_,.de of 
eaning used i n t hat particular cont .axt,. and would., a t t he Same t.:.me, be 
limited i n number •. 
other suggestion a s to teet vocabulary meaning in sentence form. 
:£,..:.ch sentence would be mar ked '! for Tru.e and F for :i'alse ; t he correct mark-
ing to be depende .t on the accurate understanding of t he desired ord only •. 
The u,sual. rnethod of testing voc.abulacy in ,ord form ;as diseu sed a s ell. 
13 . 
~hat is, the eY:stem of listing VIOrds with pOS$1ble ~ynoriyms and a ntonyms, 
the mo t nearly exact to be chosen according to rmlltiple cha-tce techni.que. 
Doth of tbese ·methods f'[dlt ot course• to mee.aure ei the:t' · ord recognition or 
word analysis . 
llor a check on vJotd ana.lysls h...ttbits we therefore considered placing 
certain derived t ords conte1nil\'?: cO!Wnon prefixes• CO!n!aon suffixes and common 
root stGUS in a spe~lipg test. :lm.t whil e a spellif)_g test designed for this 
purpose might give evidence of famil1e.rtty or laCk Q£ famnt~rity ith eru.ch 
co~.1on syllable parts , it would not test tllE;l oh1ld' $. own babi ts of •. yll a.bif'i-
cat ion. One could sn:y that the child 1=1as primarily e. phonetic or n non .. 
phonetic speller and assume that since he heard or visualized the syllable 
' 
par ts correctly • t 'ha t be conld handle them independently. 'l'hi s seen: ed an 
indirect . ethod of testing 111o:rd :~. n£t.ly.sis 1 however • and. it a lso f a ile'd to test 
ord recognition. 
It was fiP..all;v decided to pl'epare a SinG;le list of words i1hich ;:JQ\lld 
measure all three sld.lls ...... the extent .of t he Cb.ild•s ord recononition on each 
gr.ede level; his habits .?J;nd d.:U'ficul ties i n attackitl€ unfemili .... r >70rds; a nd 
t he extent of his ;ord me:::ning vocabulary . 
:x e aim was to include words · i th the most oom:non 1?refixes, suffixes, 
and root stf;;!US, und ;ords increas1~ in difficulty of meaning. 
"'he Xirst step was to take Oeblltn•slbou.nt of the l'ela.tive value of pre-
ti.xes~ nu:ffixes ~ and r oot stems in the 1!h.orndi ke -·lord Book~ and relist them 
in descendin.:; order of freq:u.ency~ from the one \"lith t he highest ft•equ eJS,cy t o 
~--~--------------------!./ 
Osburn. * J. • Rt!ledi.nl .~ !s,..\lQ.rl .. l!Jl )Lor l;, Public School Publishing Co. -
· Dloomington, Illinois. 
~e l cher'~ !ord BQo.~ f ~o . qoo Wor ds , Teachers gf !J.~orndike , 
.. ' 
14. 
I 
the one ith the lo .est frequency , (See ~ables I• II , III in ApPendix . } 
Then, from the Teachers Vlol'd Book of 20 , 000 ·ordelf s.everel ords for 
each prefix, each suffix, and each root stem were Qhosen. Ag·inst e~ch of 
t he e uords a · entered t he gr'"'de le.vel rating a ssigned to it in t he :Buck-
inghem~Dolch list~ The Sullivan S~lected Vo~abulary List~and t he cter 
1ord List11 (see ~able IV). 
!Jo mini r:rum essential vocalJulary list for gr ades 7, 81 and 9 a s ava il-
able. The Sullivan~ Selected vooabul.:..ry contain~ eszential \'lord for 
grt.ll.dee 4-u,. obtained from a .,tudy of all ne 10rds oc•.:urring in t hese gr nde 
r'l;;aders, ThiS as used for ou.r basic leveL The E:l!:eter ListS! conta ins 
the student is supposed to have me.etered at the end. of each of the four ye. r 
gr.-des 9-12. This was used as our top level. The Thor ndike LietZ! consists 
ot a count of ten million runnin""' \70rds (la rgely from children 1 lite:t"a t u.re) 
given a numerical r a tin,g on the 'Qasis of frequency. _ile Thorndi l.:e nssumes 
frequency indics tes t he rela tive difficulty of t he wor ds. stntis tic lly ther 
is no basis for this aasumpt i.on~ Th.e Buckingham- Doloh!i/ combined ;ord list 
is obta ined :fron eleven differPnt studies, ei~bt on the basis of ch ildren's 
peech and writing, one em adult Vlriting and two on reading nutter. The 
authors themselves _oint out i n the i ntroductionV that the eleven different 
studies complicate inat ad of sin1pli:fy gl"<>de pl acement of ords. 
~-----~-.--~-----·--........,.._...·-·-·" --· --... -------------· lJ~horndike, ""' . L .. Op .. <ht. 
~:SucJdngha,!.l, :a. R. ::md Dolchj. ·' q ·;;., ! Com;~ine,S _grd !JJU,. Ginn ana Oo .. lpany, 
1936. 
~Sullivan, Helen Bl air, ~~t~ Y.oc{l:bu},ary ~1§~ ig.r Gr ades 4-6. Boston 
University, 1936. 
if'!'n.e Department of English, 
§/Sullivan, It •. B. • Ibidem 
Word List, :Phillips Exeter ~ cademy, Exeter, N. -· 
if eter cademy, Ibidem 
2/Thorndike, E. L., Op.Cit . 
~:Buckingham, D. rt. a.nd Iblch . E. 
[/lbidem, P• 18 
Ibidem 
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Table IV ... how~ t he trial 01elect:J.on of :ords for t he tJord rna tery 
test. The.;c \1orde cont;:; i n frequent :prefixeB, suff~!S ~nd root stems. Be-
_) ... ,
~ide each .ord is the :;.•eting gi~en , in the 'l'h.o:rnCli~o,~ck:i.ngham-Dolch •. a/ 
~ "' ' ~ S·ulli n <.nd .i:'.ilteter ~·Jord lista. The letter '? is the ~ymbol used for 
Thorndike. S for Sullivan ·and E for :Qceter. The Bucldn::~·Dolch li · t 
cont<::. i · s eleven .;tudi es of re.'ltdin,;., writing and spe:lki:ng vocabularies. 
'lhe letters l:!, .tt p J . i'y, ·i1?;B•G are the symbola sho.~n by ckinghai end 
Dolch to desib:nate the source u$ed.. The figt.U"es ~rter each letter indic~. te 
t he grade level rating assigned t .o t he word ''i th these exceptions: 
1. xhe figure beside T and H indicates thousand. 
2. The fig-are beside E should. be red l for the ninth .;rade, 
2 for the tenth grade and 3 for the eleventh gr ade . 
'\ore than one ord a~: aeleeted f'or v.;;.riou.s prefixes, suffixes and root 
ste s in order to obtain a choice of word meaning levels Q 
l5a 
16 
l. 11econc.il e. ,. • ••.•.. ;. •.• -~ ... 4 ; ~ ... a; H-7; S-6. 
2 -. .Redem_pt.ion ................ . 1'1- S; S· 
... ' B:-9; s .. u. 
'"1. v .• Con~cious.mess ... . • ~ ••••• ':1' .• /f' : li'- 6 : 5-5. 
4 . Unstable ........... ~····· ~ - S; T-ll; s-o. 
5. Unfortu.na te .. .............. F-6 ; J - 8; Y1• ti ; jj: ... (j ; T-3 ; E-3; - 6 . 
6 . Defiantl y •• • ........... . J!\.8 ; m 0. • .- .. . s .... a. 
7. Dusky . . . .... ., .. ....... ~ •• , :B ... ? ; :.v .... o; S· G. 
a. Di saster • ..• • •• . •• 41 • . • • • lf·~4; '11-1; F- a ; J.•5; 1- 6 ; <. .. o;~-o ... 
9. I nscript i on •• ~ ••••••. • • ll'• o ; T- 7: . -a; S .. 6 • 
10 . I_nfect i on ,. •• • • .- .. ...... . . F .. ? ; T-8; ; . .f:-9. 
lL Ag5 r ava.-te ••••• • •••••••• li'- 7; J- 7; :P-7; T-?; H-7. 
12. E:ltceptional •• .,. •• ~ •••• • w ...1 ; p ... s; X- i.) ; .x£pa 4;..:1 . 
13 . CO!Il)'llOd i ty ............. ~ . l - ? ; T· ? ; o. 
14 . Environment •• • ••••••• • • :E'.-8 ; T-7; r;-lo. 
11- ·. 
15. Begrudge. • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. ..g; :.r .. zo; lf .. lO; :n; ... z. 
19, Initia tive ............. :U'- 8 ; E.-7; "1 .-l; S ... 6. 
.zo , Inconvenient •••••••••.• l!'-7; J •8; i£-.9 . 
21. Profesaion~ •••• ••• ~ •••. i~~; J-8; V!-7; P·7; :B-.7 ; T-5; H-4. 
22 . Profuse ........ ......... -. :F• 8. ; f!' .. S; E-l. 
23 . :Prodigal • . • . ~ . . .... . .. .. • F;...?; l:• S ; lil-1. 
24. Preacribe ••••••• •• ••.•• r~s; P-4; 'fi ... 9 ; E- 1; s .. - . 
25. Preposterous ••••••••••• 1?- 3; '1'"!"9 ; 1:.:...1. 
S- G. 
27. Mversity ••••. . .... •... lf-.8; '.1'-7. 
29.. llaleful • ...... ~ ... . .... . T-15; l~-1. 
29. Debon$ir •••••...••..••• T-~3; E-3. 
30 . l'crsi:flage •••••••• ••••• '11- 20; E ... 4. 
31. :Perfunctory • • ••• , ••• , .• £- 3 . 
32 . Surve!llance •••. ••••.•• 11 ... 14; 1'1-.Z. 
33. Endu.rc...nce ••.••.• .•• . ~ .•• F.-.!.; J·8; \ -7 i ·-7; ~-B; H- 8; E-1 ; 
i).-t). 
34 . l"-a,intenance •••••••••••• F-7; T.-8; fi-t); S- . 
35. Perseverance •••• .•..•••• F. 7; w ...9; f .,.7; H-9. 
36 . Ru.thless •••. -· ... " ...... . Jn- 2; T..-17. 
37 . Gu.ileless ••••••••••••.• l';'.-2; T-11. 
38 . Ueedle~s ••••••••• .•• •••• T- 8 
39 .. 'Dependence ••••••••••••• F .. 5; ::S...7; T- 8; H- 9 . 
·40. ·Dar barie •••• ~ •••• " ••••• 1'·9. 
18 . 
41. Catholie • •. •. ~········~ · r;--7; !C-.4 ; E- 3 . 
42 . Prolif ic .... ...... .. ... :.~: -8 ; :ez .. a. 
·43 .. Stoic ... .. . .... ., J! ••••••• ~4-l0; ~2. 
4(!: . Satir ical •• • ••• . .••••• •. 'I'-15; JJJ ... z. 
45 • .t~dministra. tor • •••••. •• • 1'- ·8 ; T-10 ;. ~l-8 . 
46 . Di abolic ••••...••.••••• :1: ... 15; 
47. .Ecce . t:rie . ~ ••.• ; . •.. .••. :B·- a ; 'l.' .... a ; :6:- l . 
Imposter ........ \It ........... b--r.-7; 
49. Gig~ntic ••• •• •.• •• ••. • • I!?-7; ... '(~ 1-' ... a· P. H-9; E-1; S- 6 . 
50. Judiciou.$,. ••• • ••••••••• li'- 8; H-?; ~~1; S- 6. 
51. AppreciQ t ion • •••••••.•• :&' ... 6; 'ii-7~ D-7; 'f.., . +- ~ t 
... ~-~-
5 ... G •. Approximate .•••••• ••• ••• F-7; p ... a: T ... 7; H .. 3 . 
63. Ap titude ••• , ••• • ••••••• F ... S; r:·'- 14; E...l . 
54 . Ov·e.rture •••• • •• ~ •••••• • li~.:.5; T ... lQ. 
55. Accentuate ••••.••••••• • T,..l3; "'-2; tS-o. 
5\> . Accu.rrrula tion •••••••••• • T- 11; ll- 9 . 
57. Sien,r.tu.re .............. F-3; J - 5; 1'>.,.6: V - '?; R- 2 ; :..- 5 ; -..) .. ?. 
59 . :Einae:l.u ted • •• •••• ••• ••• • T-15; .. ·;;.,.1 ~ 
60. J'.s$idti.ous • ....... ... ~ ..• T-10; J.d·S. 
01. Obseq-:u,lous • ......... ~ •.. • T-10; :W ... 3 . 
62 . Obnoxi,ous ••.•• , •• .• •.•. B- ?; 1'·10 ~ tl- 1. 
63 . Oblivion •••••••••.•.••• 11- 5; S-o. 
1;)~1. Stibmerge ... ... .. .. ........ :rr .. ?; T-..7. 
65. Sublii.ue •• • • ••••••• .••••• li1•7; 1.£1 ... 5; H- 7; J:..o.l; S- 6. 
t>o. Assese.'ltlent,.·, • •••• • ••••• li' .. 7; :g ... 7; 1'- .13. 
67 . Hal facto-r •• ., ...... ..... • • • ,. ·.T-.:\6 
69. Munifieent, ... ..... .... ~·· .... T ... 14; 1iJ...l. 
70. Coull'lli s ion ..... . .......... F-7; ,:..?; P ... 7; T- 3; H- !::. 
71. Reciproc"'.1 ..... , . :• ••• ••••• .• 'I'-9; IC .. 3 . 
72. De:ference •••• , •• , ••••••••• T .. ll; ~-1 .. 
7 • t. c •• I ....... p 
76. 'lelentles.:S.•, ....... . ..... ., ••• ~-11; · ... 1 •. 
?'1. 'l-r~t:t.fy ... . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .... . , . f'--7; H-9 ~ .. 
'/8. Tent i?.tive . •.•.• ••.• •.•.• ••••• • . ~ 1'·15; ... 
79. ~estif~r,., • • .• •.• .•.• ." • .• " • . • * ••• F ... ? .; ",~J ... g; 'r-5; 
80 .• Fen en t·• •• it! . .. ·" .• ••• . ~ .• .... ~ • • .F.,.;.?; ~ .... s; H-10; 
81, Impressiv-e~ •••••• ,. :· :• .• .... ,. .. T ... . H-7. 
' 
82 . Version. ·· ·· · -~··~~· ·~····~-11; J{-10 . 
83 .. :Portable ...... ~ .. .... , . ...... F ... (.); 1'- S; :.t: -S; 
84. Circumspect. ~ ••• . •, • . • .•." ••• F-8; !1.'- 13. 
85. Conform ..... ••;'t··~·.ft" * ··· '-7; T- 8; R .. s. 
86 .. Oonfine.§i .. . fl! • • "' • ~ , ..... ~ .. o .••. :j~o; P-6;. T- ~; 
7. Policy • .• , .. . ~.,__. .... ..... 4t o ~ . :E'--4 ; ~-7; P• 8 ; 
1; 
1:!- 8 . 
·-1. 
rr ... a. 
R- .5. 
9;1 ... 3 ; - .1. 
Sin e t l1e ~ord-liats used were not in complete agree:nent ns t o ,.r .de-leve 
ol aeement, t he selected list " s compC)sed o! words who.,o ratings me~e nearly 
.;.ed. An attempt a.s made to select for th~ lo .est level ot~ ord m nino (by 
t;;r :z.( - 0l"'Cel. ent stand.Brds) \lOrds oont!>ining pref:i:ttes11 suffixes~ ,md root . 
ste:xt o! the highest order of frequency. 
't:.he final lht of words cho en e.nd t he di tribu.tion of p re-
fixe , ~£fixes end r oot stems is conta i ned in Table V. 
Table V s ows the final select ion of words for t he t hree t ests of words 
,a,.tery skills--qord meaning , ~.ord analysis, and word recognit i on. The 
ords · re listed in groups of t en, one group for each gr ade fro~ ix through 
ten. These ~.ords are also listed ~n approximate order of diffi culty on the 
basis of t he va riou vord lists previously cited and on the basis of t he 
authorG t judgment. 
Th f requency rating of t he prefixes. suffiXes) e.nd root stems for each 
gr ~: de ·.z·e sho m a. t the bottom of each group of ords. The numbers r itten 
beside eac'h prefix , uff'ix , and root stem i ndi cate: its or der of frequency 
on t he basis of osr:m.rn•s!/ count of the rela tive value of frequency. Th.e 
figure one indicates that t he ptefix8 suffix , or root stem highes~ in fre-
qu.ency is eon·teined in the group of words . The lo er t he nu..'nber t he greater 
is t he frequency , nd conversely , t he hi gner the number the lower t he fre-
quency of prefix, suffix, or root st~n. !he f~e t o indiente~ t he prefix, 
suffix, or ~v.ot ste1n ~ext highest i n :i'requeno~1cont~ ined in t he group of 
words. 1!he first t enty prefixes , suffixes and rootstems i n order of fre .. 
quency ar e included i n the list a s a whole. 
i7 ----·--·--·-- - --·---
Osburn, 1 • J • • Op . cit. See appendi.."lt . 
20. 
l!.~l §@!§£.~ g! .ie.rds :(.2,r th:~ Test 2t ~ ~S~fiil'J: Skillfl 
G!ving Fr@qugnc;t: Ra14 iP£S, ~ r;r:~f:b:e~l· S'lif:t'ixes, and 
~oot, St§J]l..§. ~ Jlagb Grad! ~§Ul fl;ec~ment. 
ords A signed to the Sixth Grad~ Vlord Meaning Level 
reconcile 
consciousness 
infection 
signature 
inconvenient 
profession 
e11durance 
del:,;1end.ence 
efficiency 
constructive 
Frequency Ratings for Prefb:es, ·Suff.ixes •. and Root Stems 
in ords Listed for Sixth Grade Level 
Suffixes: l, 3, 3• 10, 11, 13, 18, and 20 . 
Root Stems: 2, ?, 9 , 13, 18. 23, and 24. 
Wcrds A signed to the StW"en th Grod.e Word IJeaning Level 
discord 
su'bllere;e 
e.e-,grava te 
colll'llissioner 
excerpt 1 onal 
environment 
unstable 
prescribe 
l'elentless 
episode 
Frequency 11a,tings for l-'refixes, Suffixes, and Root Stems 
in Words J~asigned to Seventh Grade Level 
Uoot Stems: 1, 4, 16, 17, 21. 
1ords Assigned to the Eighth -Gre .. de •7ord eaning Level 
preposterous 
perseverance 
tentetive 
pol1ey 
obnoxious 
assessment 
administrator· 
initiative 
defiantly 
commodity 
Frequency Eatings of Prefixes, Suf f ixes, and Root Stems 
in Words Asst,gned to the •·ight h Grade Level 
P1;e£iXes; 4., 5, 8, 14, l.5, ],.6, 19, 20. 
···ords Assi~-ned to the Ninth Grade Word leaning Level 
oblivion 
tes:tify 
eccentric 
aptitude 
assiduous 
portable 
vetsion 
confine 
i:nprasaive 
gratify 
Frequency Ratings of Prefixes, Suffixes, and .Root Stems 
in Words J't,,signed tO · t he · Ninth ·Gr ade · Level 
?refixes: 2, 1'7, 18, 19 ~ 00, 21. 
Suffixes: 8 , 9., 15, 16, 28, 31 .. 33. 
Root Stems ; 6, 8, 10; 14, 15• 18. 
Words Ji.S$igned to the ~enth Grade ord ,teaning Level 
eon:forr:1. 
b~~··. 
judicious 
debonair 
peri'unct.ory 
satirical 
sublime 
reci:proce.l 
fervent 
circumspect 
Frequency Ihtings of Prefixes, S1:d'£ixes .• and Root Stems 
in ·1fords .Assigned to the Wenth Grade Level 
?refixes : 2, 10, . ll~ 16$ 20. 
Root Stems; 5 , 6; ll, 12 •. 19. 
2' • 
A Sumnary of Con t.l'\lCtion of '!'est for •:;o;rd ·lastery Skills 
A list of 50 words "s prepared, ten for e:;~.ch gr ade from ix t hrough 
ten, in order of di:f'ficul ty Of tneaning.. These ame words included common 
prefbmo, euffixes, and root stem$. i n approxi,mate order of fl'e ency. \1i 
tLis identica l list t wo te~ts were p~s.ed.. One was a group test of v;or4 
meaning. The other .as an i ndividual t~st of tJGrd recognition "'nd an ..... lysis. 
In t he group test t he chil dren were to 'be a sked to write t he meaning of the 
wo.rd in the blank ~pace beside it. In t he indiv1d~.l t est, the ex:aminer was 
to prepare a rapid xpoGUr~ device for the test of word r ecogni tionR and. if 
t he child f ailed to recognize t he word~ to prolong exposure of the -ord for 
checlt on his ability to analyze it. The examiner was to have a rl'll:n.e,laJ~a 
copy of' the list of '70rds ith t ,o blank colt:unns beside them, under the 
he~dingn °.Recogni tiont1 and fi.Ana,lyeis 11 • On this were to be placed se. ::tre:"e 
reco1•ds of each ehild 's responses. 
I n addition, a check lis t of dif:f'ioul ties in .1or d rna.stery skills was 
prepared and i ncluded on the front :pa.ge of each i .mi:lvidual test bla.~t!.! ac-
cording to t he u.s"Ual inventories'itl for t he observt:>tion of errors. In ed! in-
isi;ering t he test of rord.. analyais and .• ord recognition, the e~uiner as to 
observe and check the follov1ing erroro, if ony'?J/. 
!/Duxrell, tl . D. , Ahl£ ita. Qi !~vid~ 7l!f:f.icul. t.,t-!nii~;.di~ . · orld Book 
Company, 193? . 
a/Doleh, E; il ., Th§ fpxcJ!2togz ~nd W~ii<ffl ,nr-; Q!. ~<1<U.~ Ginn and Company , 1 
See appendix. ·· 
Gates:, A- I., Op. Cit. 
'?l./ For an expl .... na. tion of ftdmi nistretion. scoring and frequency of errors see 
J:.:.ne Sullivan's complementary thesis• 11 The Construction of the ethods of 
A&ninistration and of Scoring and the Evaluation of an Individual Test i n 
f or Gr·acles 7 8 and 9 . 11 Boston Univers 1940. 
Low s~ght voc~bUlaty 
Ignore$ word ending£$ 
Guesses a t _·ora. tro: 
iorw 
Untrai ned. anal;;r is - -
!lo att~npt ~t di;i;':~icu.l t ?Jord>D 
Sou.nds alQU.d by: s!ng:le lt.:tters blendS 
· t~yllables · 
Spell:~ worcH $\l.Coes&ful - ina.dequatQ-
Unable to put sou,nds together 
EllU.'lCiat~s poorllr when pt(.)lnpted 'Jo ol 
ertrors · 
C-onson~nt erl;--ors 
Reversals 
Addition <Jf sQUnds 
Omi$S1on of WOUlld~ 
Substitution of anotne.r word 
tion o:l t :-;o errors: gu.essing r;:.t wor d ' me-aning froru. form and igno:r:ing _refix 
01' suff ix 7hich C~Ilgtl$ meaning • . ~!h¢.90 V?&l'e alSO pl aced on the i r.dividu.el 
record. blanlt. 
No di s.gnoSi$ of re:ad.ing difficulty ca n be made tVithou.t some Qbserv£:> tion 
of o~al i'eeding habits~ It is usually aS$1P...ned that ., because a child be:;ins 
ing d.i:fi'er or should di:t':f~r from hi~ ha'bits of oral reading, a test ot the 
l atter is extruneous beyond tlle ele;11entary leve1.1/ 
::t!oo often the po¢.r reader transfers his i nadeqaate oral r·eadir. habits. v ,.... 
to silent re,ading. His r a te o:f :readi~ i n both skills :remain the same. His . 
unobserved because silent. or' he sltips ~J.l di f~'ieult seetiollEI• usually "~ i th 
1 ncomplete comprehensi on in both i:wu~t~mce$ ~ 
.A te t of oral readi~ skills det mines . first ibether any difficulty 
1:n t he e il:tnd~.me~ta.~ habits of reading ~xi,s't s , and ~aeeond it offer.:~ 3 com ... 
:pa:tison .ith sUent readinc okills , 
IJ.'he firot ' con~~deration in eonstl"U.Ct.ion of all par~graphs s ~t nub-
ject . ~ tter to select. Fsct~l end info:rnw.tional topics as well as selec-
tion from the fieldS of .. c;;letJ,oe and Of hieto~ were liete~ end assigned ten-
tatiV~?lY to the ,20 different teat pare.graphs au a ·lOls .. 
'l'qpics whic. ·had been used in pr~v~ous tes't;s ;~ere not gener£>.lly in-
elUded. topics hieh had previousl-y been tJ.sed cont ain Don entirely dif:f.., 
erent group of facts and different preeentation. 
Freference as given to those subJects which uld. most interest boys. 
s the proportion o£ boys ith i'etliding <lifficUlty i · greater than girla. and 
$ e;i:rls are inc lin d to be 1norEi decile in followin;, in tructions. 
- 01.• the _ ~al l'eadi:t¥5 sldll~ topics were cho en ith the highest po sibl 
ost toys on the upper ~l'Coides are unaccust ed to · nd d. · slike 
- . 
ral reeding~ 
'e'1 ch paragraph as de igned to be under two minutes in le.n.gth of time 
-·nd o:f approxi.r.latel y the ear.Je ttUmbe~ of woi'ds . Thr e par .gra:~hs re written 
n order of diffi.CUl ty a$ judged by previous vocabulary ... tudies and uswl 
£lntence constru.ct.:.on in the grades they fle:re ;:>repar d for,. ?he usual method 
f procedure . to list a cel'tnin number of facts l.Ulder each topic.. :::hese 
ere coltrposed i nto paragraph formand th~n re-~ritten to raise or lower t he 
rade le-vel as dosired. 
Simple comprehension cheCLc ~ere provid,ed i'or the thre _ topi cs. ::'he e 
_ere designed to teat general underst nding of the :pa.rag~aph as a bole and 
o be such an integr~ l part o:f the pa~ag:ra:ph topic that they could not be 
answered from previous sx:~erience.; 
!n testing oral reading ob$ervations were to Qe made of any of t he 
faulty r..abits li~ted below.. Spac;,e was o.llov!ed on the individual record bl !:> 
for c ·eking th~se errors. following the t hree paragraphs to be read orally. 
and a ll3o on t he ge~eral psge of cheek list of d1ff1cul t i es .11 
ord S~l.l!. Jdl. Or.,al Etmd\n~~ 
Low d~ht vocabulary 
Untra! ned analrsis 
rors on small ~ords 
Guesses at words from form 
Guesses at · ord.s :f'rcm context 
ord by • ord r~di:n~ 
1rone t;,"l'Ouping of word;a 
Eye- voice span too snort 
.Pauses between e~oh phrase 
Repet ition of phrases 
Strained voice 
Monotonous voice 
Volume too lou(i. or too soft 
Poor errunciation of difficult :wol'dS 
P.oor enunciation in all reading 
Ignores. punct'l;lation 
~epetit1on of words 
Addition of 1ords 
Omission of words 
L...eks eXpression and emphasis 
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Beside$ checki ng or-d, phrase and e.xpreas ion habits a pl~oe "'s 1:Jade 
on t he em i nee 4 form :for the. number of 1;Jeeonds it would t rike each child to 
read each pal'cgraph. In thi o.Y a Cortl.parison between r at e of oral r eading 
~u1d :rate of $ilent reading .could be made ~ 
T'no paragraphs as finally constructed in order of dif ficulty ~ere r- s 
l, AirplG1nes • . . . •••••• •• ••••• l ?0 words 
2. Atov·i es ~ •• •• •• • ,. • • • • • ••••• , 135 words 
3 .. .Radio •••• .•• •••••••••• ,. •••• 196 words 
!II. Construction o.f Test f or S:9eed. :.:\nd Cornp~ehension of Silent Reading. 
There are a number of tests availabl e :fot g;ades 7, B ~ and 9 which 
m. :Jure r a te o.f r eading. Some of these £ll$o test oom.:p.rehennion. The method 
of obtaining t he r a te, since these are group tests, is t o have t he child 
mark tbe li.ne or · .ord he was readi ng when the t ime is e~l.led . ComJ?l'ehen ... ion 
is then meas:u.red by multiple choice ques tionB1 or 1n some tests has alr eady 
been .easured by questions i ncor:yor- ted in the readi:ng I!4.q t ter. JJ 
Si nce t,he pu.r:pose of this tudy , · s to const:ru.ct a test diagnosis of 
i nd1vid;ual dif:t'ieul ty , it seemed i .se to inol'u.de a measure of :rote and com ... 
p r ehension of silent reading . It seemed preferable to avoid t he mcnt--.1 set. 
!./Greene, II . A ~ -a.nd Kelly , -v:a:;-~;;5\ 'sileui-i@;liit--.ie;9t$.""~2.t: G;;d:~9, 
'iol"l d Book ~Ol ps.n:y. 1 933. 
rressey , s . L. and L. c .• Di aggqstt.e Il.eq,di~ T~s.!£ Q! ~neru! ~2!. ~r~M§ 3-9, 
?ublie School Publishing Company , Bloomington. Illi.noi s. 
IJ'ra.rle~. A. 1ll, ~ile11t Re9dJng £est f,gr <!rA·M~ 1 .. 10. Fu.'blie School Publish-
ing Company, :Bloomi ngton, Illinois. 
bt;tl +. ·p:p ":}i'ther directl.~r or 1 nC.ireetly frc:'llll a group test:=.n~ ()f speed. It 
also felt. that a "Qetter comprehens:ion m~sure could be (fbt - ined fz·om direct 
qu~J:.tioning then from multi~ e .boice. questl.one. The sy~tem. of incor·porati 
qu.es ·.:on~ .71 thin t h paragra-phe read is definitely confusing, and 1n t !1.e 
a.uUors• opinion Q.etracts from a tx+u.t3 m~es\:.re o.f s e d of r~ding . 
It wa.s ori:~inally intended to include three tests of silent reading 
speed. The testn of silent readi!l€ Hith oral recall were to be timed indivi 
ually, however., giving a f 'urther ra te check wi·th a different type of compre-
hension 111e::>sure. 
:No attempt was made to measu.:re speed of st:udy type material . A single 
Selection of aboUt t iee t ll.e length of the other test par agra3l.S on JJl:£in~ 
wa con truc.ted. This covered {'.he more popular a~peets of . irpla:nes , aud 
eonsis~ed of an entil•el;:r clii'l'el!'ent Get of !'r~cts than :;;ho$e used in t_.e par -
graph on oral readint;. · Care waF.~ t fJ ·en tv inzure ease of vocabulary b ,..rde.n 
and sentence .:onst~tion. Tr.~.e f'i'll"a simple questions demand ans ere to the 
four rnain points in th. p~ragraph; e.n.d •.:'!.ll bu'~ o.ne a;re phrased in different 
words from thoQe conta ined tn the pa.ragr~pl1. 
Th.e test s given in such :;. '>i~(l a., to minimize emphasis on t'.peed . No 
sta tement as to the purpose of the ~e~t m• made. IJ!he student was sim_1y 
f.lOked to read t he paragraph and let the· examine~ lr.no when he .:.r.s finiehed. 
time record 1.1as unobtrusively kept by meens of a sto-,;.J- Vl'atc •• 
During the adminis·tra tion o:f the test certain mec·'l..a.~ics of silent :,·e d-
ing ere to be noted. :~liSt of ·faulty . hebits is contained on the exam.:..ner 's 
mweoo ra.ph r ecord bl;J.nL, <"b.ich also contains a caw of t he ~rtiele on ~l_xioo 
wi tb s;:>ace for the qu.est:ton.., 'below it. The pu il was to be handed a separ- te 
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copy without the q~estions to reed. As he read, it was possible to observe 
th~ :followin~; 
.J~eh~n},ctt g! Sil~r1t Readi!¥) 
Li p ro~vanents 
·fui spering 
Too maey eye...movements 
Regressive f!ye-mov·ements 
lrregu.l,g,r eye .... Inovernents 
.. 1\ttempt to re- read ms.tel":lal 
!gnoti~ of difficult ?lOrds 
Rate too lo. 
:nate too high at the ex:pense of e:ccurocy 
IV.. Construction of Test of $it.tnming 
The ability to locate ini'ol;'lllation quicl..:ly an r ,.p;i.dly is one of the 
mo _ t highly u eful skills for t he nigh GC}1ool and college student . l\iver y 
good ""dult reader scans pr i nt da.. i ly £rom the l{torning newspaf!er to the tele-
phon<a directory. The aut hors t~ished to dineover , therefor e. to ?~hat degr ee 
c hildren in grades 7. 8 , and 9 employed t his skill; ~h?.t the a.ve:tage auld 
be; and whether those 1;ho rtere sccu.rnte in s..~imm1ng were slower or f.,.ste:r. 
t hnn t hose who were inaccurate . 
The i terns fo.r v1hich one m:ly scan VI.· ry considerably. !ln1ey ffJ.aY range 
from a column of f i gures. ptopor names, ~ t o.ble of CQntent. or an i n" x , to 
t he desire to obta in t he gene:rel thought of th~ parogl'aph, t he author's poi nt 
o£ view. t he essential elements of a plot, ·or '·' specific detai l- . On ... stngl 
p:rinted page it ia also mu.ch ae,.,i_er to select a. number, date ~ or itE:>liciZed 
name than it ie to piclt out inf.o:r~Mt.io:n not especially merked .!J 
t ype o:t ~kimming should be mec.1sll.l"ed~ and two, what r;teans shou.ld be en,_...loyed 
to test Sid.nttning. 
Skimming to determine the author ' s bias , the ·type o:f' m.s. teria.l and even 
!or topic sentences seemed to be too highly d!:)veloped a ski.ll for t he Junior 
Ei 0 h School level.. It hq.s. ~~~n .the authors' exper:Lence that ability to 
select topic sentenceP is clii'fioult even for students in grades 10 and above 
To pre~. are a speed me!lsure for such A'!; difficult skill would de:f'ea t the pur ... 
pose of the test. 
A test of skimming for infol"U'iatlon and the 1.1 e o:f the i :o.de:a ~as con-
aiderod, t herefore. The l a tter was intended to be popula r in a_pL eal. er ploy 
in,g t he use of newspap.el' J'7.10'il"ie direetory• loo£\.tion of names in the telephone 
book or olass:lfied :::tdve:rtisement.s and ability to r ead •. .nd follo. _uickly sue 
things an subway directions. 
The length of ti.ue to administer the tes;Jt as a whole, however, prevent 
t he inclusion in the final f orm of the teat on ability to skir.t t hrou,sh an 
inde:~. 
For t he test on ability to scan :for informa tion on .tlethod discussed wa s 
using t he technique o:f sorting J,>.:.,:rag:rephs for matching phr ases a.nd for seleo -
ing relevant materie1l rapidly. Another method pro:posed was to ask a. series 
of q.uestions· and e:r:pose coalpanion parse;;ra.ph$ containing the • nswer$. .t.\fter 
. . 
c.. cert;:;. in numbe1· of seconds, the paragraphs would be 1i tha.r.awn and. the an-
~3oth these 1u.e·thod.$ seemed to be a:~.~tifioial t.lethods of 
th:tncuity 'o:r · seve:.'al-TYY.ei""''£ 
• S n 
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sld.uming. 
~he method finally adopted was to pr.es.ent the child \11th a single pa£;e 
on one topic ... - The 1'heater-... -eo:nsi,sting of six paJ'agJ;aphs. of inforrna tional 
m~teri .. l about the histoey of the the~ter. '!'his material ¢S carefully 
·ritten with the· pUl'}JOSe in m:\.nd of including; at s:pa.eed interv""ls various 
da tes and ca itelized names~ Six questions were designed to locate the 
ellUd • s a.bili ty to sl~im fcrr three di:ffeJ-ent J?Ul'po$e~: the location of 
nurabe.rs. the loeation o.f phrasee, and the loqation of information . The 
questions on numbers \1ere J.)hrs.sed in ~ ords o~he:- tl:1tm tho:se used in the 
parue;raphs . 1\vo questiQ-ns an location of phra..ses ~ere identical to those 
used in the p~r· g:raph1il and. also requ.est facts containing IIUJnberG and _roper 
nerr.~o .. ~he t hird question on the location of a phra~e Qalled :for inforootio 
oont:tgu.ou.s but. different from that ~sed in the quest:\;on,. The $1Xth question 
con•...ained one YJord only which is the uame as tha.t u. ed in t he peragrt::.:ph . 
order in ·1hioh the questions were '9""esent ed ne.cessit(;Lted the pupil h· ving to 
sk:!..rn the entiro p~e for each successive question. 
The test was administered .ind.ivid·oally. :By avoiding the neces.sity of 
uritten respons.es it ·e.s possible to obt::. .in the exact time required for th 
skirll!ning process onlY-: A place for recorde of the slttmming time on e ach 
question. e' elusive of the time t2.110en to ons. er the. Q1leStiQn., w~s provi ded 
on t he check list of di.ffiaulties.. It ~as arranged for tne ex~iner to ave 
a n.1il:neogra;phed co:;ry of the article and qu stions.. l'he child w. s to be given 
a s ·_t:>are. te copy without the q;u.(lstions., which were denl&.nded orally. 
I . 
: .:t, 
V. Construction of i'est of Ot'a l t;tnd 1.'ir i tten Recall 
i~e abil i tr to re'lall v.ha.t has been read without t he a id of question1;1 
de:nand.s a hi gh form of comprehension. It is a technique $eldom used either 
in cl a.ssroo.ms or in tests.l/ :Because it is e difficult skill to measure ob-
jectively it is' etttomaticelly excludecl in both places. Yet i llll edi a.t e and 
dalayed recall of lhat you have l'ead; t he ability to ~emember and organize w t 
you have r ead is an e$sentia.l pa~t of all active reading . 
T ~o tests of silent r eading 1ere proposed for measuring tot l ;reco.ll . 
One ... et was to moo,sure oral reca ll; the other to rueo.sure wr i t ten rec<.J.ll.W 
.l!iaCh eet consi sted .of two paragraphs, paired for topic interest, t;ype of. con .. 
struetion, and orde r of' difficulty. 'l'he f ou:r pal't.-graphs were ritten to 
cont~in approxi mately the sa-rae nwnber of facts. 
It ~.as origi nal ly i ntended. to have six paragraphs, two for e · ch gr ade , 
one for each type of rec::.ll an each gr ade level. It was necessary, ho·,· evrn.·, 
to ret ain only t 110 par agraphs for each t est because of t he tL>ne limitc.t ion. 
method of' eco~ing b;y weighUn" t he t ype of response was discussed . 
That is , g iving a nurneric.f.ll rati:r>; of t hree for t he min ideas rec;;. lled , two 
for subt.opi cra I'eoa.lled. and one for details recalled. rut since a tes t of 
t he ability to org nbe material is included elsewhere in t he ba.tte,ey , it 
1. as decided to adopt the met hod of scoring the to t el nu,.-uber of fact s recalle ~ 
Each i'act recalled was to be given one point. A compal'ison of the punil sco 
on each grade and .ith the total number of f acts in t he paragrapr.~ could then 
oe made as a basi$ ot t entative norms. 
ll or~. L E ... ~~~~- ~sr;-;;:r-the StudYQUe&tiona Fo~d iti Text-book:G-for 
t he lntem.edia.te Grades," :li;l~:uentarl S,chgQ.l Jo-qr~l Vol. 
.xxvn . P'P • lA-zoa. 1ifovemb&l'• l 92G . 
2 In a testinrP situation one can naturally measure only i nmed!.r:.te recall. 
To facilitate accuracy in scoring and eese .in administrat-ion the facts 
tor each paragraph of the test of oral vece.ll were ffl"itten vertically on the 
ex . inert s blank, a··_ proximately one fact for each line. .chis de it r.1ech .... 
c·.nice>lly easy :for the t r a i11ed per a 0-'1 'to checlt: off each it ern of the child 1 s 
rE:lsponse . · ile ~s also able t o note ~-t the same tizile · hat ty-pe of responGe • 
the pu?il eruployed~ 'l'he student was to 'be presented with a regular ty:9e-
ritten copy o£ the paragraph to be reed silently. As he read, it r;as 
possible to watch further for t he fa-ulty J>.abits of silent reading)J ~\ list 
of difficulties in the ability to recall orally vras prepared and pl aced at 
t. e bottau of the test page in the e~:;:-:m:iner•s blank; as i'ollo s; 
Unaided recall scanty 
Response ~ oorly- organized 
Recall labored .s.nd. slo 
Rec~ll shows lack of interest or att~ntion 
Recall fall a ofi in difficult reading 
!,{emory inaccurate, guesses 
Avoids use of' new 'lords 
.~c'l..n identical list of faulty habits it\ oral recall VIas included on the 
second page of check lht of di:fficul ties of the examiner• s 'blank. . J.\ pl ace 
as also :provided for recording the tota.l nurnber of facts recalled and for 
the rate of reading on mch :paragraph. An individual record of the rflte of 
readi ng 1ia& ke:?t, as the type of test reqtured a tJe·.~a l'ate adminietr~tion 
for each child. ~he t wo pal'ag;rophs'&/ as presented to t he student 
arranged in t he :follovi ng order of difficulty; 
!/ See section on S.;)eed a~--Oamprehension-of'-Stlent ~ding·:-­
~ See Appendi-X. 
~re 
1 • .,'ootbal.l ••••••• ~ ............. 40 facta 
.2 . Floods Emd ~ida.l '!eves ••••. • 48 facts 
The test of • :ri tten recall -,a ~a to be given in group for m, GO t:hr.:rt no 
r cord o:f r ate of reedine ·•a.s attempted. Whe :p:urpo$e of the test a.s not to 
in; sinQ.l~r to t.'ha t for oral recall was ueed. I!IJ.?.e a:u.thor~ prepared vertic::.~l 
lists of the total nwnber of f .:,cts in each "l)aragre:;jn.)J During the scorin:$ 
any of the :errors tha,t appeared •;ere noted. Tl'leSe >7ere eheel~ed 
page of t he eheck list of di:f£ietlltiel3 as follows: 
Oh~pj$ #ist of Qi_Qigu~t.i~§ in Written !!ecsl;l. 
Unaided recall scanty 
aeeell poorly organized 
Recalls cor.teet det at;La in wrong connection 
Recall fall· off in diffieul t rcadin,:., 
A'Vo id$ u.se ot' new words 
I~ emory inaccurate and. guesses 
Spelling impedes recall 
~ ri ting le't:lOl'ious 
'r!1e t 10 p .ragraphsW as presented to the :pupils were arra~ged in the follow-
ing order o£ dif'fieul ty: 
1. Dancing •.•. , •. •.•.• ·••~t•·•~ 40 facts 
z. Flood Control ............... 40 :facts 
,...._.... ~""""'---,--~·--...-~......._~~.-.-.--._-~-~-... -...---},) See appendix. 
Q/ Ibide:u. 
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VI. Constru.ction of Tests of Steps .Leading to Ability to Outline 
(£he ability to outline i s eo~ :nonly called a st-udy skil l and, as such, 
al l ocated to the upper grades. This :te pro:9erly so , when. one refers to t he 
abili ty to re d and out line in an accepted f'orm textbooks in all fields. 
But there are many au.btlequent skill~ in learning ho·r~ to organlze m.rteri - l 
'bofore a tudent can produce an adequ.:.~te outli ne form. Reoogni tion ~ncl anni_. 
ysis of these steps ha,.,. increa · ed enormously in 1' .cent y are. t any remedial 
orkbooks include exerci e for developing syst<!ll'llBtic organization durin;; and 
from. reading)J So far as wo kl10 , no ever. there is no me?.,$ure of the s t eps 
r·ding up to and including complete outline .Sitills. 
, actly which steps to include in an outlining test was r ather difficult 
to determine. Ther iS ~ difference of opini on among ex_)erts concerning t he 
basic study skills; and there is no general agreement as to 1hich ure 
essentinl for outlining end what grad s they should be taught in.21 Som 
0 t 
books an the second end third grade le'VEil heve exercises in re-E.~rre.nging 
Stf\ teme.nts in the order in which the;r a:p:pea;r:·ed and selection of the best sum-
.?J 1 grasp of chronolog;ical devel o:gment is oert~inly a begin.Tlin.g st p in 
org2nization of idea • and should develop ;ith increasing diffi culty of mat 
ia.l . Therefore, it 'II s felt neces$ary to include thi~ one st~p ~ 
Various combination$ in U..$1ll6 a test for sel ectiwJ or<ler of events wer e 
( 11 suggestions. oi cO'W'se. are based on the fact that the 
c hild had previ ously r~d a paragraph). One was to l:ht a series of st te-
• Paul ~:::nd Sali .. bury. :ar-"1chel , t.lak~ll.;. ~~~ III, Soott and 
Rachel , ~it tet, .!12.~ ~qi~§., Scott ".B'orsman and Comp ny Company 
a\.~Ul~·t::u••o~..v .• C. G. , Unpublished l!astei' 1s TheSis, J'U!le 1939. Boston Univer zity 
Graduate School of "~ :u.o" tion. 
O'Domlell, Mabel and C~rey, Alice, !~~4,ini~ ·~ Q'!Ulc!iti9ns Senes , Ro .; Pet er 
and Com~any , 1S36. 
men ts i th $Orne e,.;b·~ ones.. 'L'he ohild v.rould . t hen lw.ve to select t he i ttpor-
t .;mt stat er;lents 'in. correct 'order. r:.1nd reject the irrelev..:.nt on~a. Another 
idea El,S to COlllbil1G e t~UI·t for O,lder Of events ,,~ith ?- test fOl' Selection of 
:r.tn.~or and minor 1dens. The list of statements presented would be 1nz.r1 ed 
u:l,. th a large 11 1:.1" a:n a yaall "m" ·as wel l as 'numbered for co:r.-rect order. 
For a test of ability to selecrt rolevant details t o p:os ... ibilities . ere 
d iscu e.eQ. . One 1as huv.ing a series of paragraphs,., conta ining th.ree di :ffe-ren 
main i d · a; t hen1 supplying a iorru with t he main ide;.. a nd a$:i ng or det:~ ils 
1'ho other wa z to have trro single p.ara~raphs one . i t h facts only. the other o 
ide21 t i ona l concepts~ In each i nstance t he child wou.lc1 be asked raerel to 
suppl y det a Ua. This ..~. orm uas f i nally adopt ed. but both paragraph ., a r e of 
. f ~:<.ctual .rna terial, although arranged i . order of di:f:'f icul ty. 
A combination t ea for s lection of both detai ls and main idees ~~3 als 
included . One method conzidel'ed for measuring this skill as to present 
throe ~ .ries of sta t er.lents after three diff¢l"ent paragraphs. ~~e first .... nd 
easi st .ould conte.in sentt';lnces using the s.arne ords in t he sa e order l.>;s 
pl~esented; the second would contain the. $rune Qi'de:t~ but differ nt \"Iords ; and. 
the t hird would contain dif:t'ere .t or.d.e:t and diff erent t ords. :.t:~to par cgr e.phs 
er¢ finally reta ined with the statenH~!lts in different order and different 
phrasing .. :Rhese ar ·e ~;.r.ked r £or umin i dea and D for detail,. Different 
forms for &electing m.dn i~lea would be matching hec.dlines, underlitlin...,. the 
po .. ition o£ t he , . in i de11 in t he par..r.poaph , i.e ... the topic sentence, end 
hcving t he pupil sbte ·the main idea. i n his otw. \'lOrds,., 
l 'or the ability to select main 1dess c.;lone t he method of a:sking for 
topic sentence$ i'rom single pero.gra1'hs and :from a s~rie:;s of connected para-
€:r aphe 1as diep.ussed. The , cthod of suppl y.ing det ails and a ki n.; for t he 
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co1:rect main i C.eas :from ea ch grou_ o£ det e.:..la i1a lik~ 1ise discuEHJed . Ot ' er 
d.i.ffer~;mt forms for t he s l ecti on ·of ·the I1"'. in i.deas .19uld be matching he d-
. . '• 
line .. ., underlinine t he po i tiou · o'f t he to-pic sentence in the pa.ragr ph, . and 
1 <.:.7 .. ~: the pupil s t a t e the m~r:tn· ldoa in' his o m ords . ch of t he 
r oth d· ·1a.s conside;;ted A test ··of the ;;.bili, t y to rize 1~s al o con-
sider~.d . :But all of t .()se ere ·'finally dieo.arded. 
· test of fotu' _ ara~.ra:pha on different topics ~ ld n"" for the centr, .. l 
t ho'Ui,.) t of e· ch _,.ar,""gr~pl uas inclu-ded. i nstead,.. ~nis de ""nd not only ~he 
&b"l:ity to s~lect the main i dea but ·the ability to z·ead bet vJe n t h l i nes; 
swamarize t he t hought c.nd express it 1itt1 some de""ree of generclizr tio~.. A 
list · a s vorked out · of pos sible ~nd .. c tual res1•onses for scori~> an , ob~erva 
tion of errors whi :.:l-1 distint:,"1lishes between t h alr1lity· t o seleet a topi c 
sentence a l re ind the bil .,. ty to recogi.'li ze th-~> t ~"' - temcnt e i.J part 
hole. 
'lhe fino l ste : · n a diagnostic . ba ttery of outlining kills . i of 
c}1 ild to outline · with t he a id of a bl on1 outl " ne f o. c19 Si nce t he • u..r· .Jo , 
t o discover h.ether h~ had any i dea of outline f oz·m or not, t his ;as .dis· 
c ·rded . l t as conoillered dcFJirflble to hi: ve t ~o t.e to of ability t o .. roduce 
a c :9lete ol,ltline ... - one for ~ir· ,_ le :fac tual ::u.terial ond one fox ,~.ol'c d ii:U-
eul t ~;;< te:rial. Lac.: of' spa.ee and ti111e prevente.d t h i .. and, o:re.o er~ it c?.S 
felt h<:< t ubili t y t o "1:::mdle di ffical t ;:IEl'tiel'ial in outline for!~. depenr· .d · n 
o'ther f actors, uch as unde:estandh\.:, of vocabu;lar y , gene:t.•ol re~ding leve , 
and far ili · :l'i ty ~:i t h different oonce .. t s .. 
!i. , mnnlar y o:f' the tests prepa.red for ste!lS leading u.p to outliniwz e n 
the order in 1hich they were presented is given b~lowlf: 
difficulty of eoncopt ~ 
:e.. 'ltwo tests askl'ng f or selection of main idee and. details~ crranged 
for order o:f di:f'ficul ty of' concept. 
1. gl&'ss 
C. One te.st--on ~om~~ m,~ssm ..... a.sking for re .. arrangem..ent of st:::~ tements 
in the order in which they appeaz·ed. This contains fsirly difficult 
f actual mat erial about 1lldisr.m's inventions .• 
These ere not arr~nged for order of difficulty. llut each one as 
carefully deBic.ned so that the t hought "'as not ¢x-pressed in a.ey one 
sentence of the paragraph. 
D. A one page article on Chi~t its materials. manufacture. centers of 
produ.ct:i.on ~nd uses . tl:'hh as cut up into nine or ten short ·p r -
grar;hs to avoid ,,;iving a clue to the proper outline for· from t'he 
Whe check list o£ difficulties ?repar d for soori.~ and for observations of 
f .aulty habit~ in the .different test~ leading up to outl:t:ne. were plaeed on 
t he examiner's i t>.dividual record 1)lank as follows: 11 
________ ......... ________ ........._....~ ....... ·--- ....... ""1'1~~~-.--.-.~-- . 
JJ See appendix. 
Qhec; ~ st. ilif'f\~iies in· Q.u.tltJ\iM · 
Inability to recall detai ls 
Ina.bili ty to select main i dea anQ. det ails 
Inability to select oorl'eQt· or:der of eVents 
Inability to select central thQll.ght 
Able to $1ve complete genera.U.z t ion 
Able to select topic sentence only 
Able to supply ssve:ral details 
Able to give one det a il · only 
Mekes irrelevant st t etnent 
lnabili ty to produce c¢mplet outlin· 
Form: 
No ident a tion 
Iio lettering 
Inconsistent or i,ncorroot letter s or figures 
lneonsi steat or inc or:~.·~... · wording 
Sentence ty_ e 
P.t>..r,9.se type 
Word type 
Content; 
Able to produce complete outline 
Unaccept able headi ng& 
A study which was be.ing J;;tade at the s.a~n~ ttme aa the prep ration of thi 
r.llate:ti$.1 grea tlY eided in the arr ngEmlent of steps. leading up to C1U.tlining. 
'J:Ihe order of di:f'f'iculty of th~ followi ng study Skills Qn grad~s 4, 5, 6, 7, 
and B was fOi.ll).d ,t .o be the oa.me;·V 
1. Finding mi nor ideas . dth major ideas supplied. 
2 . Selection of the beet S'lllllmary. 
3 . Retention of the order of events. 
4 . Matehi:n,.g headli nes and pal'.9.gl'\ phs. 
5. Fi ndi ng r~Jajor .tde.-1os ~titb .minor ideas s~pplied .. 
6. Writing origi.nal headlines. 
It Will be noted t be.t in .effect . teps 1 1. ~. and 6 we:J:e ret~ined. Ste:ps one 
and th:ee in the. ~uthors' study a.r~ th~ same t ype ; for step six an original 
composition of a. more dif't'icult na~ure · was tequired, 'l~e t. o .. hich ere 
omit ted call for a lo•rer lllkill i n comprehension and are SYJtthesized in the 
1nore di:f'i'icul, t ste:ps. 
~. s t he reader 1l1a)" judge, a variety of topics on this section alone as 
tell as throUghout the t e:::tt. as a whole "'as offered.. Th top1cs continue to 
appeal to the 1ntere. ts of boys, presenting facts on the more eff nin::.te 
topic • such es !. o;~M"t and ~. in "'· matter o:f fact , liitraight:fol" ard r-Uln-
ner. Both U :lll!!J.in and Ell!sgn :1el'e op$1 to question as subject mat•·er, the 
:fo:rmor becense he baD been used e.z subject matter in othel\' i nstances. and 
t he lstter because of the recent movie. The skill dem..';lnded,, however, in 
bo .l or see - a$ not dependent on previous knowled.,~e o£ f l;l.ots . but on applica-
tion of f acts as !)resented in the pal'agra:phs and questions . 
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children seeme(i to enJ.oy hugel1· The paragre.ph was. plaoed at t he top of the 
pa.ge, the directions and s tements below, undel'neath a dotted line. l'he 
chUdren were · to 'be aolted · to fold their paper · on the dot ted line, On he 
la t BtGp in OUtlining · t}le Chi;ldrep We.re to be perta:ltted to keep th e e.rticle 
in ·r ont of t en ana miake an 4)U.tllne on t he back of the previou.~ p..,ge. 
' VII ,. Consttu.Qtiori of Te<~ts of Visua11zaticm 
~.r a final test in the battery 1t v;4.S q.ee:td~ as an exp~riment to in-
clude a si .1:ple m~su.re of visua.liz.atiQth Some children seem to have the 
e.bi11 ty to ·picture what they read,. bu.t othex>S· do nt;t~ This cannot be called 
necesa.arily go ni th a vivid sense of im,agery"' On the other h?nd a sense of 
t .he overto.nes of sen-se appee.li~ \'fOrds in relation to the Jentence or p .,ra-
gr .... ph though t a~ a ~. hole b a fortu of voc91bulary enrichment hioh m..:.lkes for 
fuller enjoyment of reading. •. -~ther t h.e e~istence of t his sense is du to 
nati'le ima.ginatton Ql' to .mvi:t<r.u:unental f actors such a$. experience with d:tff-
el·ent u1odes of living, o;r to tich play £eo1litie.s in the CO'U.n:try as comp'"'red 
to the city, does not see.rn ::lmport.an,t. ~e type ot' citild ho is excellent in 
exact .sciences au.ch as history, latin. physics and ohemi.stt.y. but who merel y 
jogs along and 't a ils to co:nprehend much of hls Enr~J.ish instruction lc.cks 
this ability to visualize. He may be an e:J.:cellent i1J.eCllanical reader and 
e:&:oellent in f aetual cor..tprehension. · In hh literal inte:rpr·eta tiou of met:.ning 
' o evex• • he is mis-sing out on one ot t-he higher Skills i n r~adin,g. It may be 
to such an extent t !lat he .h fa.1l1ng in l'nglish. *rhe remedial reading e:rpert 
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therefore~ to see if i·t .could be dbcovered h0\7 n1SJ.1Y children in grades ? • 
s .. and 9 ~,j. v1su.:;.1lize. and how much ·they were able to visuelize .. .lith 
this in mind, t\vo tests on vi.:nlalhation were ptepal:ad . 
The most elementary- form o_£ viSU.;;l.lh:ation. secu.~d to be !!!patial loc"'-tion 
of objects ·.~ One child in the ... uthor • s experience could r1ot. even pl~ce men-
tally the fu.rniture in hi:Q o 1n living ;t•oom. A short paragraph was written 
therefore, de~ci'ibing the location in a room of various commcmly kno,.m 
pieees of' i'urni ture. i'hi.s WEt$ constru.oted for t.1e l;lOSt elementary oocbular 
and sentence structure., so that ability to follow a· rections would not influ. 
ence .reS"lllt • :Both the directions and the scoring ,efe composed dth thi$ 
factor in mind.4/ 1he form used wae t he regular m1meogr~phed page of ··t e:ria 
with $P- ce bolow far $Aecu.tion ot the di:.·eations. 
The second section of the te.st \as .also a.n eli!irnenta.ry form of visualiza-
tion~ A poem of Rupert :Brooks~ called ttThe Great Lover" l'Jas chosen. · 1he 
title and a fe lines t.hich might have undesirable connota tions ere omit ted. 
Fro::n the body of the poem which cont.~ in$ an exq;u.istte descr iption of t r1e 
little things in life, things familiar to eve.ry "~e .... ing1' person, th - hild 
was asked to clasdfy all items und0r t he fivs different headi ~s of oight. 
sense. sound, smell and touch. Directions wore made · :;1ost eXplicit. A sec-
tion from t he t ::l:eg ?i.;neJ:. gi l!!ilmli! ue.s read t o enable the children t under-
stpnd the -purpose o:f the test. Doth of these tests nere given in U'Y'Q- -- 11 e .• . l:J • 
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The battery of tes·ts eompo~ed to me~$ure the group of skills lis ... ed i n 
the beginning of .t he ehopter is pre.sented. below. There is a tot"'.l of ni ne 
tes ts 0 five i ndiv i dUQ,l ~nd fo-u-r grou!> tests o£ 8 and lS uc~ea respec tively. 
'rwo -pag0s of checlt list of difficulties were :p:rerf;\red for t .he eXt:!Illi ner's 
blank f.~t the beginning of t he individu~l tes.-~~1/ Sepa.r::: te eopie .. of (k.oh 
given individually wer e suppl i ed f or the pu:pUs 1 use .~ 
' '>, 
This ns i stcd of a moo ::sure of the tht'ee word mast ery Bkillz--r cog-
ni tion. enalfsis end laea nir.g- .. J.n two sepal"~ te testa on the basi '"' of 
a s i ngle list of .t'ifty word$. Pf.J.l't A :for o1·d I'eCOBtJ;i tion "' nd word 
annlysis w s ,given individtltilly and Pnrt :B f or ;;,ord r~1eenin.~ nns g iven 
Tni.s consisted of th:tee par a.gr z::""phs c.nd three l;lets of questions ~lrran-
ged in order ·Of dif:ficul ty with a check list of difficnl ti .,s for cr'"'l 
reading habits pl aqed a t the conclusion of t h e test a s t'lell 2.s on t he 
genera l pa <>·s of check list of difficulties. A pl ace f or recor d of 
r a te E:r.d comprehension >1as i ncluded on t he bl~n.l.t. The pLl'ugr~ph a re 
:named in the order i n 'lhiCh they .;ere presented. , and e ch .ua.s admin-
iStered individ:u.e.lly . 
l. Airnl ane Usee __ _. __ _ 
2. Movies v 
ILL t1 test 2t §}~ed :,nQ. Qqmnr,eh.~:q:iii on .9! §ii.Ell!A l.iEG<l(ii;gg 
~hie consisted of a $ingle part gra:;h of 44-4 • ords on Fl;t l!'.g , fol lowed 
record 
of r ate ond comp1•ehens ion on the test form nd for obserVf~tion f the 
;nechanic. · of silent re<:1.ding;.. This test wns given ind.i vidunlly . 
l:bis w .s a test of' ability to skim a n article·. one n· go in len~t • o 
the _b.et'?iter. Cr;uesttcm!ll on nu~nbe:cs, plu'ases. and ini'orm2 tio 1~s re-
pr esented .first. J~., place i s provided on the sfecond. page of checlt 
list of dift'iculties for keepin~ the length tlf time required to lo-
cate each ens er e:~clusi ve of t hl:l t i me taken to st:: te t he ns er. 
Tbis test wa s "'dnlini sterecl i ndividually . 
V. _ ~est gi .Jlll.U.~ .t2 Reo~U ~nt_t!f.zl !l~9: 
T:'lis consisted of t ll'o testa. each with t ~o parts. One is n test of 
Or&l :tleo~~ll of Silent Ret..; d in;; . A place \7as !'1'12-de 9 n the bla.nk f or "· 
record of the rnte of silent reftd i ng ~nd f or the Il'Wliber of f act s cor-
rectly recalled. On t he second. page of check lis t of di!fi.cul ties, a 
pl ace as prepored for checking methods of oral rec<,. ll. i:nere were 
t ·o pars.gr~~phs• one on £;ootb~1.l containi ng lZ5 tC~Ords e.nd 40 f acts, 
nd one on Ilgq,~ @Q. ~ i7.€lv~. contai ni ng 207 t ords .;md 48 f .,. , ts. 
They ere presented. i n the :following order and administered individ-
ually: 
1. JLQO tb?Jl 
\ 
-' 
The second sect i on wa"~ r,, mea sure of Wl'i t ten .rce::::ll o.f $ilont l'e:,.<U n . .,. . 
'l'hel'tl' :zere two p3l't2t;r~;~)hs consitutinr:: of 10 fac.t .. ~ · each. sep·'l.:rE- te 
(!.opy ! or f~)cili t y in scoring ·;;as p,rovided. !.fo :r·ecord.. of indiv:i.du~l 
tiue wa.s ke t ao t hose pnr a&""l'&.ph"' \'Jel•e t o be adru! nister cl in e. t.:~roup . 
~;;lle :P J'agl.'eph$ :m t h e order presented. ·;;e re: 
l • !!~u.e .L"1'2:. 
Z. Elgog g,gntrql 
VI .. l1 Test gt t he A, !li t;z !g Q~;"!BnU,g ··:t..'l t eri "l!, fl;lld M Outl~ 
111hi s consisted of a mea sure of five d~fferent steps i n outlining : 
of ability to reo.,l l deti::ils; a t est o:t t he a bility to s el ect main i de . 
and cle t ail; a t eat of the ability to ret~i.n order of events ; a t c. t of 
e.bili ty to stat e th e eentrt:;l l thought ; and a test of the .n.bili ty to . nro-
duce a complete outline . tl. pl r:,ee :for scoring ~-ncl observ"l tion of err ors 
ia included on t he second page o:f check list of difficulties . To f<:~cil­
i t a te coring , the test of selection of main 1de·.:.. ~nd dot .:: il ·,7r s to e 
weighted nurueric1.:'1l ly. li'or t he same reason a list of correct re$p nsea 
>lith their numerical rating was J1l'et1a red. o·n t he te!'!t of central t iOU{;h • 
All t ests l7ere g iv'en in ;.::. group . 
:!.'he tests~ i .n. t he orde:t: of d i fficu.l ty as presented. is given belo.,;: 
:Oetc~ils 
1. fljOZ_9_.Lt;_ 
2 . MslP~t1!;tUl..:.f oi' e~~.J. 
:a .. Select ion of N.dn Ideo . nd Det ·· il 
l • Q:l::-:a.ll§. 
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C.. Selection of Or<ler of ·~ents 
1. ~~l~scm; 
D. Statement of Centr al T'rtought 
1. ;>arcgr e,ph ~bout T~~~.~g_~in.& 
2 . Paragraph a'bou:t f:tut!<lllO...Q!!.~ •~ 
3. Par .... g:raph abou. t . ~ 
4. Pa:ragr <'l.ph ~ho\'tt '&~QJlg,.r.Jlf!. ru: YJ.nci 
E ~ Production of Coumlote Ou.tl.ine 
1. Article about ~lin~. 
VI I • :!!._a_~"ll izt,tti.2.11 
Thi~ conshted of two t est.s .; one of' e.bility to locc te s .atia l rela-
tionshi t:). t he ot''ler of ~b~li ty to list senae,...:xp~'>eal:i.ng 'Jorde or ob.-
jeots. :Both t~sts were given in a group .. The firs t was ! ' descrip-
tive . a r F!g:tG\ph ~bout a room, the second a :poe-a1 of .hlpert Brooks 
around \7h1ch directions . er ·e .On$truetcd. 
46. 
Qhaptel" XU 
Order of Difficulty ll1's t ablished 
O:rder ~f Difi'icul. ty Esta blished for \.f~tedr:1l Oon~tru.cted 
f · r diegnosi~ oi' reading difficulty Oil gr ades 7., 3 , ~~nd 9. 
~l!lis chapter is concerned vri th the order of dif'ficul ty est~blished for 
·t he t"t uteria l s nhich \7ere constructed. llli{;';hty pupils tere. given the r1holc 
batter.r of i'ive individu..-'31 tests and i'our e,l~ou.p tests~ ll::.lf of tl ese we:re 
public so 10ol pupils in gredes G through 9 t1r1d half :priva te school pu:._ Us i n 
the correspo:ndi!4~ gr !'·des. 'l~e groui} test required a: prozi.•·~t~ tely fifty Jilin-
ll nork in t-HlJTdnistering and scoring: of the testG {8o S conducted jointly by 
t h e .,..uthor E:nd t.i.iss Jane S.ullivan.V 
t.r'h.e Ol'der of difficulty established. fer the t hree ne..<!su.res of ·r.o1•d 
Tnble VI shows the Cl.Ver&ge correct .resp.::mse in 80 ca s es on 50 ,,.or ~.s i n 
tlle ,.-JOTd. menning• wor-:l recognH i on on.d \70X'd analyais tests. y 
'l1able YH shous the total e:verage percent of passes in 80 C-.:..ses on t. e 
Table VII! sho ~s the t o:rds re ... arr.s t~;_r,ed in orde<r of dif:t'icul ty :for r ord 
reco:..:nt tlon according to the :percent or: ?aases in t ' e 80 e~ses .. 
•.eable !X shows the total a.ver1.~ge neroent of passes i n -o c.:.Ma on the 
r:ord ~n~ly.,i .. test. 
i/Sull i vc:n, Janet o--~:-Git. --------------- -----<- --
g/For complete sco-r-ing :nethodse ihi.t1cu . 
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!Ol'd m.em1::..ns t est. 
to analyze more \"'Ordr-:; tlk'ln he can reco[. nh e a t eight and shcru.l d raco;.;: izc 
mol' ,;; ,o:rdG th:m he can define, The f act t hat the , O:J.'d r:t . rinc~ e1 e." <:~ o !~· 
lo1:z i.;. ul"ob~ · ly du.e to i t s bein·"" i:· i ·ven :::.s~i're de:.:.inition test. 
13 .. 7875 
A cornpf;l:ri.:;on of t ableo !!i and V!II snows t h- t of "he ten ·•ords laco 
on t e si:.'tth ginde level f or t he ~ord recogni t :on test ·the >tord 
from t h seventh greCI.e level t o the slxth gl'~(1e lev -1 .. 
1.: • 
Of the ten \70l"ds placE'J;i by the aut l ors on the seventh grade· level fo-r 
t he ~ord recObi'fii tion test t'hl'ee r emained in ap:proxir a.tely t he saae position; 
unst;abl~. m:§SCribe and relent!e~s. i' ~o. r1ere moved tor ard from the . i "th 
in:feotio;u nd ct,Qn!truct.~V::ft.• The ward 12.illez a$ loV~ered from the eigh·th 
rl'ade g:roU;p to the seventh grade group, the wo1·ds .~ersios-. l:m.Jll"§Ssi~~ r:.nd 
g_r-r~ti.fx !'roo the ninth grede group ~nd £Q.nform from. the tenth grade. 
Of the ten words placed by the authors O"n the eighth gr.,.de 1 vel fo:r 
t he ~ord recognition teat only one~ !l~nq~iQ'tl~. was l'eta.ined ~ F.our words 
·tiere moved up from t he sixth g:rade levelt .l!w.m~u-q~. eJ:fJci.~na;y:,. :rruasm-
~- and C11!li!CiQUft~~§m. Five ~.ords were moved u.:p from the seventh g:r.::.de 
level : ~.so~, §4C§pJiionel an\1 ~£t.Q.;V~'t!~· T!'le remaini!l{; word. fervent. was 
replace.d on the eighth .grade level from the tenth grade group of VJOrds. 
Of the ten ords pla.eed on the ninth g;r ade len~l by the authors, in the 
test of word recognition, two ;;vere retained according to percent o:f .- ss s: 
SU,lt_itud~ ~nd obliv!_q,n. Two 1er.e rttoved frora the aeventh gr ade level to the 
nil1th g!/."":!d~ level: finvb·oume.,nt,.a nd ~tf!~"Ut~BS!S'h one ... J,.ladi£.1.~-q.~- as reul·· ced 
from t 1e tenth grade level to the nintl. and the remaind.er-.,.·?l'@UO~tero.u , 
.t~f1~:.1 U.!.§., .104-ilill!UiJltr,<-<tcn:. ass~IDll~rli .... nd i,ni]l§ti"tl'e earrre up f'rom th::~ eighth 
grf.l,de level to t he ninth ... 
Of the ten words pl~.ced on a tenth grade level for the word recogol!:l Uon 
tent six retni ed their position in that group: beni.1l:,r)t d,ebm1a1r . 
pi,retyg-a"Qec.t~ r ,ec!J;!rocrrt-1 nnd sa ti.rical. 1'wo ere JUOVed up from the i.,hth 
grade .. -dei'.ia"Qtl:[ and COl.UllOditz-- s~d two from t he ninth • . ~ssiduou.q_ nnd.. 
~£~~!.'1· 
To sur.rcaal'he tho reS\ll ts obta ined from the percent of pasees on the 
rJo:td ... ecognition te t~ on t he first group of 25 ·;,ords all b-..1t a were e:::.sily 
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recognized. Five of tho e from the set!on.d &tOn!? which .·re ELsior to recog-
nize were t to syllable .zord$.. Th.e others cont~ined BS"ll:·ble p~rt,. ecssny 
recognized. The eig'.lt vtortl;;) no~ ori g i nal ly :£>1aeed. for rt;~cogn:ition ln the 
! irs ., 25 gr Ct.;J.p Q:f 1f10;t>da were: .QQll{L e. $~ .~i ':Y• .l..12.U~\1!.~ . !:QSW.. ... l!!.Q.!h :....,_ 
nr .. ~&!;~, g;t:qtitx, 2.~U.f2%'tn , 3J3hltm~Jh 
':fue eight vfOl"ds on tlle fi~~t grOU}) .which we:r~ he.rdezo to recognize end 
-.thich wel"e . placed on the second grou.p Qf 25- ~or :is ac a reaul t of .,z e :neroent 
oZ pas,..os n~e~ ~~r,gv.Q.\~ . :rtoonci],!,, Q~n~qx1,9..VJi., qonsciot:Hall~ss, . nvironrne!ll,, 
~epo ... terQ.'l!~, tenta'ti.'fLE:h ~nd ~tta~~ 
5C .o 
a ·tn·~.,..,.t ·io"' oatJf. 
,;; ._ .-.. . '.L9'-' . \-'• '"' • • '• ,. .• *. ow;a 
5 . · inconvenient . ..... ;. 7fiJ~ 
7 •. · endurance .•• • • • .•• ., . 88% 
4 9~ effi.ciency • • ••• • •• ?so,., 
11. di a cord ••••• • • ~ ••• 94% 
1.2 . submerge ... .. . .. ... . B97b 
13 . eggravs.te .. ,. ...... . . 67% 
14, commie l.oner • ...... 887~ 
15. exceptional ••.••. • ?(ffo 
11 . unst a.ble ... . . . ..... 86% 
20-. er>lsode~ ... ... , •••• 71% 
21. pr'7posterous.,. ••• ·~ .63j~ 
22. pet severance . ...... 45% 
2:3. tentative.,.. • • ,. ••• 5Q)b 
24. poli:ey .............. sa% 
Z? .. ad.mlnistl' tor . • • .• 53"' 
def1antly • •• •.•• ~.44% 
30. comtnod1ty, •••••• ,.38~ 
•11 ~ 0 · ·>t 1· l ·11 0 .-t u> - . ·u.,.· V;~;on .. ... .... •...• "l::.o'J<I 
33. eccen trie ••.•••••• ze% 
M . aptitm1e • • ••••• • •. 55j 
35 • .a~!Ji :u.ou ..... . .... . 30% 
36 .. portable ........ . .... 88fo 
37 .. version •• . ••• • ••..• 58% 
38. confine ••••••••••• sa% 
· 40 . greti:f'y. ... . ..... . . . sa~ 
4.1. conform ••••••• ,. •• .. 81~ 
A,•J b i . . n r <f.' 
_..., ~ en ·gn •• ~· ... ....... ov\\JjO 
43. Judicious ........ . . 40.y.; 
44 ~ de b()nai::r •••••••••• 3r!lp 
47 • SU:bl:i.l e •. • • •• ~ •• • ,.1'S .. 
49. f ·ervent • ., • ••••• • • • 66p 
8".-: i:·-: n University 
$Qhool of Education 
Library ...-- · 
... ..-,:::JJ,r.):-4-
51 . 
~bl.~ ID1. 
Q.td.e.t .!?.! ~.i~i..m!l~r E,mt~1A~~ !!U !~ &ea.9Jt.n.;ltiotl ~~t 
fr.om Per£ru;t._i &t. l'f!Sses !n. ![Q Q..ases . ~ 
1. confine 
2. signature 
z. testify 
4:.,. di~co:r.d. 
5. !Jl"oi'.es~iion 
6 .. subrnetge 
7. . dependence 
8 .. end:u.ranee 
10. port;;-;ble 
11. VSl'$lOn 
12. policy 
13. infection . 
14 .. uns~a.b+e . 
1.5. i~.Rpl'OSGiVO 
lti~ gra tify 
17 . conform 
18. yrescri be 
19. co~structtve 
20. relentless 
~1 • . i n:Ooilven~tmt 
27. :reconcile 
28 . ob:noxiou$ 
29. fervent 
30:.. con$Oiou$nesa 
!31 . enviz'QI~.'Ilent 
ez .. preposte:rOU:s 
S3. t ent ative 
34 ~ aptitude 
3$. at'lministta tor 
3 . assesarnent · 
37.. oblivion 
38. judiciou~ 
!,39 . initi?tive 
1-0 . perseverance 
41~ defiantly 
4.2 . cor.-unodi ty 
43. eccent ric 
' 
44 . benign 
45 . de'bon<:!ir 
46 • :r;rer!u.nc tory 
.1},7 .. c:trcumapect 
48 ... E.IDS iduO'U$ 
49. r eciprocal 
50. S:t!,t itie~.l 
A comparison. of t ables IX ·m.;ii X "'how~ that o:f the ten ords placed on 
the ! :r.th t,r.radt'§ level fa~ the ·aorl"l ~'m1lyds te.nt, itve o~iginaJ.l;r pl ane(1 in 
the g:roup r.te:r.e retained: J,;~f~M.Qn, sitm,~ ·t'!m. "ro(.~SJSJ211. ~nst!.u:::a~ nd 
~!i<l~~· One ~·mr(J., rulilf..g1'm•· ras l oli11erad !ro!u the tent~ grade level; one~ 
~on:U.v~. fJ.•«n the rtinth gr$.-da .le-9' 1';)1 and thl"-e ~ l'tt.tlaini ng one~ ... ~$.\!l.P,.orq,, m -
;ni §tl\.B;Il~! ~nd pnstaol.~ ... ~haa l).~en :pl aeed on the seventh gradt:l ~eyel. 
Fo~ th~ seventh g-csd~ le~el i t WGS :fom>.d tha t ·the pex-c.ent o:f p<-1Ss · e for 
t he t?or•d anal;"sis- ~est ?"etai.~d tbe wo:rrla,. ~abmo:r.~~. '2r~scri.~~~ nd ?i:t.l~?/1.1-
a~ 011 t hia leve1. • 1lho \ Q!'{.j. ;qoi1fittL1.Cttv'~ waa :.t!i)Ved U}) f rOm t h e Gi:tt h {';l"a de 
level ~ Four lJit>rda we:re m~V<:fld dow:n. from the eigl'lth grad - level; WJ..Q.i..• te.st 
uz. vetz.ion and .;a.,4>'.!1.l!ltJa~r,.~t2t• Two word. fzoom t he ni nth grade ere pl ... eed 
on the seventh g;rfl,de level: ~'Q.b~~ and !V.m.ttt.as~~· 
~ the eighth grade level t hree \'JOrds origi nally included we:re ret.~ined. 
~~o.!Jt,U,21.!-~• ~GAe~§lJ!m! anQ. .a.lm'Ql.iJ.m~· ~o uo~·d$ .1ere pl aced. on t he eighth 
gJ.•t~cle level 1hioh li'le;e fol"lll(?r:W placed on the sixth grade lavel--.. 1ns.2.n,~n~~n 
and it'fiot§llS:y:-,..and ,bi¢h had fol'ln.erl.y been placed on the seventh gre. a 
levcl ... -:P:c;eQ~~ , n.d fVI'..¢1'~VQ~~· ·One ninth grade lev.el word w.ae placed on 
the eighth grcu:l$ le1eJ. ... ,..~~ ...... t-.md t .. o tent' · €1'ad.e words-- .tQ.£-
On ·~he ninth grade lev.el appr<>ximatelst the sante diotrib:u..tion o-f re ... 
pl e.eement of ~ o:vds if;~ i OU!ld fron1 the pere<:mt of :passes. Two s:t~th g--.r.ad.e 
level wot"ds ,vore ~~place(l on the ninth gl'ade l evel ...... go?)~l'CiQ'U;1\!l~,. and rS!Oql) ... 
£!l5H one ~eventh ·grade ·~ord~ sm\sode; one eighth gr~de wo:rd. ~ .. P,noflitt; one 
ninth gl'ade wo:rd, ·oblivion; and three tenth grade wol'd$P-C;il'·s.w!!Suect, 12~!:.­
!'!nc~ott and ~m-il• .. _ ~'mti ~~!i and assi4uo\~~ were :retained on thio l evel a s 
t heu were o~i.ginally pl~eed~ 
5 • 
~- ~~. ·!1:1·~1me; t~t!~!. ustli,±':l; . por1(;abJ~. i~n~r.ctt .~v:~ .• qdrnj,n ... 
t.~tratg}.';.._ and l$~E1\\~, ~ight wo~ds were shif·~~d from the first gr0up of 25 
y-ze e:re: !l]nw:rd,QY§., l;llGQmt~n1~~. pfftci!m,~, ~av...,_t,~, gm~s.~!le, cof~;s<ilQ.u­
~~s.s, r~cone:1l~t 1f.~t~~.:t~r~n~ .. 
54 . 
kblEt ~ 
Commu~ison ~ p.ez;cent sa! ~~s,eJ!. !a ~ .Q,Sil:ft!U! SW. .got4 .&.~~lSi§. AA?Ji. 
. "" 1. reconcile •••••• ,.. .75p 
2. consciousness .. ... . 79:}, 
3~ infection,..h·····9£r:' 
4. si~na tu:re • • • •• •••. <99$ 
5. inconvenient •••••• 
6 .. profesei·on· •• •• , ••• 99% 
!')Or.'' 7 . endurance-. .......... ;;;;;.!' 
8 de ""'den'"'"'· 9"':-" 9 P~• u ••••••••• ~~
9. eti'iciency •• •••• •• 84% 
10. constructive ....... ~5p 
lL disco.:rd .. . . ......... 99~ 
13 . aggravate •• .,. . .... 9 .Bl%. 
14- . commissioner •••••• 9.8% 
15. ~::cceptlonal ••••••• 9'1.% 
1 ~ . 'i . ~ sea-f b • . env ronment; ....... ~ ; 
18. preeoribe ........ ~.96% 
19. relentless •••••••• 9o% 
ro·. episode ,. • • •••••••• aQ% 
21 .• preposte~ousH •.•• 86~~ 
zz. pe1'S.ev:ernnce •••••• 66% 
23 .• tenta tive •• • •••••• 61% 
24 .. policy • • ••• • .••• • •• 9~ 
· 27. admin~strator.- •.. 94~ 
29. defiantl;cr .......... 61J,? 
30! Cotril odi ty ... . .. .... 71% 
31~ obli-vion., •••••••• b9fo 
32 .. teatif:Yn•••••••·•96~ 
33. eocentric. ~ . ....... 68% 
34. aptitude • ••••• •• * .• 81% 
35. ~:~sidu.ous •••.•• ..• , .p~ 
36,. portable ......... ~ •• 94~ 
37. yersi!)n .............. 9(.)~ 
38 • coni' in.e. • • .. . • ... • • 98~ 
41 . con£orr.n. ~ •• •• ••••• 98% 
42. bent~ •• ,. ,. ••• . • ~ • , • 64/ 
43. ,iuQ:iciou. ........ . . 6ft~ 
44 . debonair •••• ,· .. H .69~ 
45 .• perfunc tory •• ~ ..... 7ctA 
46 . sa.t:l;rical • • ••.• ~ •• • 641~ 
47. sublime •• q • • •••••• 90)', 
48.. reciprocal •• . .•••• 60:; 
49. fervent •••• •••• •• • 90% 
55 . 
~~! 
O,rje,x:, ~ !t!!~~ ~t~~t.\~1:1~ :r.o,I; ~ ~~u 
!roq ~ergtln.t .9! Passfii !!1 fiQ ~EiEl.$.110 
l. infsction Z7, obnoxious 
..... ~una ·i;I;U"e 
'-• 
z. profession 28 . inconvenient 
4 .• end:ul'anee ;29 . ef!ici~lCY 
5. dependence 
t> . diSCOZ'd. 30~ aggrtw.::. t$ _ 
31 .. aptitude V 
7 .• confine 
8. conform 32 ,. episod.e 
9 .. eo~ani~sione:t" 
10 .• unstable 33~ consc iouil.·ness 
11 .. :p Ucy !34. cJiroumspaet 
12. sulr e~gt"J 35. l'~Con~ilo 
13 .. 'l)rescribe 
14. z·elentless 36. COf!\~llOdi ty 
15. testit~y 
1.6 . VOI'Sitm 37~ pel"".i\'mo ttll'Y 
17. oon~trnctive 3B. tl as~. d"ll.O'U s 
39 . deboneix+ 
18. s.dmin.ist:rntor 40. obliViOl 
19. portc,ble 4:1. eeoentric 
20. impressive 42 . a;pti tude c/ 
Zl. gratify 43. JudiCiO'US 
22~ excaptionnl 44. -pel"'~evcrance 
2'7 ~~ · sub')..ii e 4:5- b;.,nign 
:a ... fervent 4.\6. satirical 
25 . preposterous 47. tentative 
26 , D!~ ses a::. en t 48. d~fip..:ntly 
49. rec:l.prooal 
50 . ini tiativ~~ 
A com. arison of tables Xt and XII shows the re-arrangement o:f ':ords as 
c resul t of t he percent of pe.soez i n the r;ord meanine test. .Qf th e words 
assigned to the sixth grad(;) le\tel. six l'tere reta i ned: sj.:<:;ns !i.~..:51. m:,ot:,~S!!io 
ii.U:~f.r~1-Qn, · iU,Q.QUY.~..!, c;.on~tm!WI!!i, and dep~~.,gnrut . Thl'ee were lottc:red 
£:torn the seventh gre. e level to the sixth; ~~z;~v..~~. a_ubm<3I; ve &.nd ~p~codi; 
and one from t he eighth gr-zde level 8 ~l"et(OS!;_~r2u ... 
Of the ten words a&signed to the eeventh gr de levol for t he ord 
meaning t e"' t t five rem.ained on that level fol' difficulty of meanin,. o These 
five -:,.,ere: ur~scribSt~ gi§Cord, envir .Q..~~. exe~t{.tj,o.n&l:. and ~!Lfu; three 
words which \iere originally placed on the sixth grade J.evel for dif!icu.lty o 
meaning we:re moved for ward to t he seventh grade level. 'l'hese 1ere £Qllg~rttc.­
t.iye,_iP<l-qt~ne~ and ~iqienoi£~ Two words on the ninth grad level r~ere .1or 
essil;y defined on the seventh grade levo.l: 'Q&.l'table and i.fJ..I!.tifx_. 
ll'omo ords f!hicn had originally been placed on the eighth gr a de level 
for difficulty of meaning remained in tha t decile~. These four ort1s w .• rc: 
n,oliQl!:, uersevetance, ;admil)i.;ttt~ator, ge.f!al.U.!E· One t7Ql'd an t h e sb:t_. e;rade 
level .tas moved to the .ighth grade level fo:r difficulty of .aeaning , n 1ely, 
!S2:£.2UQ.lle. TTIO words from the seventh grade level ere moved to the ei "'11t h 
grade level: qQn:tni~s ioner and relentless . And three ·tords on the ni nth 
grade level were fou.nd easy enough for t h e eighth grade level. 'l:'hese t lrea 
~Jere: vers!sm, .2Q.;'!;[ine and im!!r~s~:i.v§. 
lfour words \7hich had origi rwJ.l;v been pl aced on the ni 1th grade level to 
difficulty of meanill€; 't"tere ret "'ined on that le.vel. 1"11ese fo · r ;·;ere: ~~­
!tiS• ~ . -a~Uude, ~P.l;.ivicm ~nd i.£ati~. Four ~ordo :iere shifted ! r ota. tl:e 
eighth gr ade levdl to the ninth gl'E"!de level :for diffiaul ty of meaning. 'i!hese 
four hich had been on the eighth grade level ttere.: 1,ni,ti:ative. obnoxiou , 
asse~s.'llent . and co modi ty. ~\'tO ~rords which hnd been plaeed· on t he tenth 
grade level t;or meaning were detin~d s\l.fficient~y well to ~e 'Pl ,.ced on t he 
ninth grade level. T11ese t o wor~s r~~re ~eat • nd ben¥m· 
For __9.U'f1culty o! f:1ean:tng on t he ~enth gr:acle leve~ all l>u.·t t t· ; i :t'd 
were correctly placed~ O~e of these two r..ad been cr~g1nally J.iut -on the 
sighth grade level, the word, uniflti~~; the other 'i ol"d had. originally beell 
. - . - ' . :: 
placed on t he ninth grade l -evel, the wor/ii-. ~tui!liuous . 
?or t he word meaning test as a whole fo'l.lE worde wh;l.ch had ori~;1nslly 
been pl. .• ced _in the s~cc;md group of 25 tlO:td~ i'or cliffie'Ulty of mearrl.ng were 
found to b·e more ea$ily defined. These i'ou.r words ::1ore. easily defir.:.cd ~ere 
Only one word out of the fil'!l,l 2$ 10:roup of ord6 waa harder to define 
k\u& 
~ere~ . 2.1 f.!§!~~ gn gQ ~! .2ll vzo.:i~g ¥~n~ ~8§1 
1 ~1 "Zf'\·-' • :reconc.~. e · •· ~·· · ••v-IJ!> 
3. infeotion ••••••••• 68% 
4. s~twe.~ . , . • .• •• 99% 
5. inconvenient ••• , ••• 63~$ 
(;) . . :ro:Ls ... 0:.1 . • • • • • • 0~ ~ 
7. endurance. ,. ., .. ..... 44)~ 
8. denende11oe .... ~ •• ~ .-50'i~ 
~ I 
:>. efficiency •.•• •••. 315~ 
11 o di $COl"d • .... • •• • " •• 40% 
12 . subnerge ••••••••• • 55% 
~ 
13 . aggravate •.••••..•• 60% 
14. cornrnissioner ...... 30'/ 
15. eJtceptiOncl •••••• • 45~~ 
l·o~ . 1· · · t ~6~ env . ronmen • ••••• 9 . ,;; 'p 
17. unstable •••••••• •• 34% 
18. prescribe • •.•••• • • tt.7~ 
19. relentless • •••••• . 24% 
20 • eui so de ••••••••• • • 55~ 
4 21. perseverance ••.•.••• 20>;) 
23 . tentative~ . ... ..... os% 
24. policy • • •••••••••• 23;& 
2q. assessment •• ••••• OB~~ 
27. administra tor •••• 2~~ 
28. i nitia tive • .••• .• 10~~ 
29. de:f'ie.ntly •• u •••• 11~ 
;30. o ommodi ty •••.•••• 05% 
31.. ()blivi on ••••••••• 08p 
32. test i fy •••••....• 451& 
33 . eccentric •..•. . .• os~ 
3.:1 .. $.!JUtu.a.e.,. •••• •• • os;! 
-z5· . ,.:a . . . 0""~~ Q · • a ss:t...,.u.ous ••••••.• · v;: 
36. po:rt abie • •••••••• 48/i 
<2 7 v ... .,.,. ·~" 
.., • e ...... 1on ••.. ••• .• •• • t::.;;;;/o 
~a fi 2-4 
.o • con .ne . • • • • • • • • • op 
39 . impressive •• ••• • - ~4% 
40. gr a tify •• ' •••••.• • 08~ 
1,1 .. conform .. . . .. ..... 04% 
42. bent.sm ••• • ••••••• 05% 
43. judicious •••••••• 01% 
44. debonair •••••••.• 05% 
46. perfunctory ••• • ~.03% 
46 .. e.atirical •• •••• •• o3% 
47 . sublime • •• ••••••• 05.% 
48 . reciprocal~······~~ 
49 . :fervent • ••••• ~ •• • 06"% 
59 . 
60 . ' 
l. signature 25 . relentless . 
26 ~ impre~$iV'e 
2, profession 
Z7o policy 
z. infection 
ze. perseverance 
4. inconvenient zo fi;l' admi nistrator 
5. aggravate 30 .• defiantly 
6. aubnerge :31. illitiative 
7 * t.~isode 
32. obnoxious 
:a . eonsoi.ou.sn~as "li"l .., ...... eeeentric 
34. aptitude 
9. iiependenoe 
10. prepostefou.s 35. asse$sment 
3~~ oblivion 
11. port . ble · 37 • gratifY 
12 .. prescribe 38 .. fe"ent 
13 .• constructive 39. commodity 
14:. excepUoP.al 40. benlgn 
15. testif1 41. debonair 
42co s-J.blime 
16 .. endurance 43 . tenta tive 
17. discord 44. conform 
18. envirol)ll).ent 45 . perfunctory 
46 . satirical 
19. unstable 
47 .. judicious 
20 .. efficil!mcy 
48 . assiduous 
21. :reconcile 49. rec.i procal 
42c com.1d.asioner 50;. cirqumspect 
2:3. ve::;os i c>n 
24~ ooniine 
~---·~··-·-------------. ------· f<Word.t! grouyed in single epac1ng obtr-.1ned the same percent of passes . 
percent of pa-ases obtained from the t~ee test$ ot word r.n~ning. word recog ... 
ni tlon and :ol'd ~·nalysis sho'l1a tha t: 
.a~ The words >'il;l0$0 d0cile rating for recogllition and analysis did no t 
correspond . within one decile point to the decile ra ting for~-
~ are as follo~s: 
a. . In the tenth decile t he ;ord . inffi!c.~:~,gn was hard.er to reaogni ze 
~nd the wo:vd. i.IlS,On~Sill~~n~ was h~:rder to recognize and to 
anq,lyze. 
b. In the ninth decile t he words ~~aod.£. consc1~~U~~s and ute-
fine. 
c. In the eighth decile t he words pg~trable and testif;y; ere ea.sie 
to . recogni~e .than to define. ~ne word DQl'tab1e wa& harder 
to a~~lyze tl~n to reoogni~e and define , and t e word exce 
-
t:}AnrU, was. harder to recognhe and analyze than it .~as to 
de:t:ine~~ 
d. In the seventh deoile 0 all but one ,.ord wa$ ea.si.er to recogniz 
and t . uJ.:1l;rze. . 1Jf:fici,~Q:U: was l"mit•der to recognize and 
analyze tr,£.n :1. t . tYa.s to d.efine. 
e. tn the s$xth decile again ~\ll but one word wa!il easier t o recog 
x-ecogniz.e .and .~.m.alyze t.h...-m it ~ae, to define. 
f. l n th~ ~ifth deeil.e two . wor{l~ .. -~w;~!.~!X.~ and l!olicl--nere 
essier to r--eco~~he and· t-Q. analyze tl~n to define. IJ.' 10 
\'lO.i'd~ ..... p~!(.~ttr/A;q,~ and ~e,:ftgntlj£;,..;•-were hal"dor to reco~i~e 
and. t o .all!i:tl..y:.e than to define; and ens wol'd, &9,!;,!.\n~si;:~~.r ' · 
easie:r to :recoe: nh e and c-ne..l;yze th~n they ·were . to do-:fine . 
harder to analyze tl1a.n to define or to recognize. 
to recogni~e and analyze; ~han to de:f.ine~ ~e .  orc1 ~liv:4on 
' e 
\1a.S hal'd..er to recognize than to define or to anaiyze a nd 
t he word )lenta:n was har4·er to ane.lyze than to define or 
to :recqgni~~ .. 
i. In t he :seeond d.ecile, t h.e words suhli.m~ and eonforzn were ensie 
to recognize and. to ~alyze than they :were to d:efine~ The 
word ~~. and the word ~~no~~ were ~~sier to anal-
y:&-e than to define or r ecognize. ~he \!"lord tent~ '· s s 
easier to define and to recogn!.ze t han to ane.lyzoo 
.j. tn the first Q,eaile, the word J.\1._~~ was easier to recogniz 
a.nd to analyze titan to define,. The ords ~~(!id:uQua and Cit 
cunt:sn!j;ct were .easier to arual.yze t han they were to define or 
6~ .. 
~~.lf!,e ¢!.!1.  
l?~ei!~ &1Jt~-J.l,gq 9,qt~tn.~1t (t9nl 1~~ .gt I~Si~se,a 5l!! ;th~. Tthr~ 1~ 
2! nor~ u~. \lf,Ql')i J1esOJJn~ tf C..tt. .al!$. !,qm ~~qljJiii 
WORD 
(Arrang7d 'in order 
of difficulty from 
word !!leaning teat} 
inf'eotion 
inconvenient. 
epi.Mde 
oonsciousn(!ss 
deyendenoe 
portebla 
prescribe 
exceptional 
testify 
endurance 
diSCQl'd 
enV'ironm:ent 
unstable 
efficiency 
reconcile 
lQ 
10 
10 
10 
10 
s 
9 
8 
8 
8 
7 
7 
"I 
7 
?' 
10 10 
10 ~0 
8 10 
6 5 
5 5 
9 9 
G 4 
4 4 
9 10 
4 5 
9 7 
e 6 
., 
''l 
6 6 
10 a 
s 10 
10 9 
10 9 
a 9 
6 5 
5 4 
wo~ ME 1!1 ~J 
. --
~T~illl;ETIOg ANJ:\!;!S IS 
c;Cit!JTI.l:i $:l).OllP.l' 6 9 9 
ve:rsiol1 t3 8 'l 
confine G lO 9 
rc--dentl .ss 6 'f 8 
1mp.ressive 5 8 7 
policy s 7 8 
persev€lranee 0 4 ..., ~ 
ad.L•inistrutol' 0 5 ? 
defiantly 5 3 1 
initia tive 4 4 1 
obnoxious 4 6: 5 
e.cce.nt:ric 4 3 2 
sptit'Ude 4 5 4 
assess:nent 4 5 6 
oblivion 3 4 z 
gratify 3 7 6 
fer-.tant 3 ,. 0 0 
cOI:imodi ty :; 3 3 
benign 3 3 2 
debonair 2 2 3 
sublime 2 6 0 
tent tive 2 5 1 
conform ~ 7 9 
per funct.ory 2 2 5 
satirical l l l 
wo UJ 
- · 
lltreAN!RG JWtCOG;~-~J.O;i !,tlM-·Y.5.m 
judicious l 4 2 
assiduous 1 l 3 
r eciprocal 1 l l 
c i r ownsuect 1 1 4. 
Whe three .pal'al,."l'aphs in ora l t eadint<: as arranged by tb.e aut hor ., for 
order of difficulty were: 
t • Ai,17n.4en§ !!rt~ 
2* M.q"Ufm 
s. ~gi,q. 
Results ox t he testi~ i ndicate t hat t he order of difficult;v should be : 
1. Airpt~~ ~~. 
3. 1!ov:t~ 
Table XIV show$ th~ .twerage rete and comprehension of oral readi~ on e 
pu~ ils in grades o t hrough 9. The r at e is de*er:mined i n 10J1ds per m1nu.te by 
dividing t he number o£ seconds t aken to :read eaeh :pa r a_gr?ph into the m,lr:~ber 
of ·1ords i n euoh par egraph.. ~he n1ln1ber of words re~d per second · a then 
mv.ltiplied by ciO. 
A co.!lpar1son of the results Gho s tl'lAt ~~ Y,s,u was the eesie::rt 
pa.r :.;::graph for both r :;;.te and comprehens ion . ~sli,s is the nex,t easiest for 
r~te. :Out t here is littl~ slgn1fic·nt difference bet ~een ~ e..nd .,;..qvie · 
on either rete or c~t)rS ~ension~ Rowever, a comr~ri~on of the avel'ege r t e 
and eo.npr·ehen$ion for f'.aeh gr ad.e on table XV shows senai tivity bot··1ee: 
grades for each p!~r.eg.ra:ph~ 'l!lle eighty p:tpUe telllted 1;vere evenly di.v.io..ed 
tnenty for eaeh gttade. 
&a ( ip. v;ords . 
per nd.nute) 
110 .. 6526 
88 .73 
9u.59 
'l§b:J.~ a 
Cc.:mmreh~nsiQl.\. 
(out' of S questi ons) 
&~ez:a,~ . ·mn ~ goro:qr~u~ns.iQ!l for 11m ~lu!~e. mragr~.;nh!! in ~ 
l"ftadins.~ for ~~!}. g, z.. §., ~ fQl!. i2 :mt..l2.U.!.. !n ~~e:Q e.tClSi 
. ~tt¢d~ (ao pu?ils on .each) 
6 
.7 
8 
9 
6 
7 
8 
9 
6 
7 
8 
9 
.1\in>l ans Usqft 
Ba\Q 
(words per minute) 
81 .06 
96.1 
126.35 
l~O.l 
MQVW 
6& .97 
79~85 
94.3 
111 ,8 
~di,g 
76 .61 
64 .6 
97 .35 
127.G 
22rsnt~lJ:tnsi9n (out of 5 questions) 
2:. 05 
2.225 
3.9 
3 .85 
1.875 
2,625 
3.0~5 
3 .375 
1 .525 
Z.675 
2.95 
3. . 25 
' 
III . Speed and Comprehension of Silent lleadi :ng 
i ng . The r e t e wa.s eot imuted in )Ord~ per uinu t e and the compr ehens i on con-
si sted of correct reGponses to fiv·e qu.est i ona. ~e a:tler nges obtai ned .m.•e 
sho1rm i n t ables XVI and XVII . ~able XVI i ndica ted th~ aver age ra te and com-
preh ension o.f al l 80 pupils; t a"!>le XVII indic.nt ed.. the average ra te nd com-
prehens ion per erade, On the ~-~~-xo:te, the re te of ;r:ooding was too hi gh f or 
ac.c.m.l"aey. !l:he average ra.te•-of 3 .. 7 uor ds per eeco11d--1 no · .. 1 for high 
school and college stuclenta!lbut r&te a.~one i s no i ndica tion of readi n;; 
ability. The cQmparison of averaees on each grade i ndica tea sensi tivi ty be-
t \"!Cen gr E!des 9 
&,verage Rat~ a.~ Qonmr§he.nsion !1l Sil§?.!lt: ~ding 
~ BO ~!JiJ..s 1! Gra<J~t i through g. 
Rate (in wordG ~~r minute) 224 ,0625 
Compr ehension ( out of 5 ques t i ons ) 3 . 24375 
WAl>.h D,:II 
~"teJ::ece R~!;e Ami Cgmn.t~.h.~~i9...U in Silen} ~dina 
f qr ~ . .F;tln\1~ ,w. ~H.h f!t~d@ g p;rovgh ~· 
(}rad§ (2{'Y pupils 
l'er gr ade) 
6 
7 
8 
&a. (word per 
:r d.n11 te ) 
185.5 
210.5 
232 .9 
qolnpr~I:~ttl?.i ~ 
( out o£ S 
questi ons) 
3 .,7 
.!3 . 875 ~.....,. __________  
~he test of . SJ.d.rm ing eon$i$ted of a one p.e~.e C!:tti:cle on the ~!at.c~ 
ri th questions presented. in tl+e follo ing orde;r of dU'f~culty: 
1. 'i,-ucsti.on.s on numb~:te 
2. (~v.est:ion.$ on the locatiQn. ot phrases 
3 . Question on l~cation, of information. 
~he Qtdcr Qf 'iffictilty e$tabl~shed on questions a sked f or the t est of 
eki,ruruh s are as follows: 
1. Q.u~stioni;.l on phrases 
2-. 'tv.es t ions o.n loeo.tion of numbe~s 
3. Q.uef.$ tion on location of informat i on . 
· 'l'able XV!Il sh.ow.s t he nurnbel' of ?Upils out of ao who obta ined co:rreot 
responses on t he t hree types of questions in skimming and the avera "'e time 
t aken to oota in eorre.et response$.. ~his t able also showe the number of pupil 
and t he average time of those pupils who obtained incorreot responses on t he 
t hree t ypes of queotions in sl.dmm1ng. 
A comparison of the average time taken to obt-in correct responses indi-
cat~s the order ot diff iculty of the tlttee types of quest:i:ons in sltimr.lil'lg is 
. h r ases, numbers and inforillE,l tion, a.$ indio ted aboV'e. A comparison of the 
umber of pupils v1ho ere able t.o give corl"ect ans ere, however. indic~.tes t h 
ollowing or ler of difficul tyt • bxoeses, i nfor mation cu~d rn~mbe~s. 
A compari,son of the average time t aken to lcHla.to correct responses olnd 
l1.e av~rage time t aken t o loea.te incorrect ;reaponsea~ in.dica tes tha t, e.."tcept 
loc· tion of nu.rnbers, it toO..t.c less time to locate the correct response 
took to locate the i ncOl'rect response. 
M oorupariSon of tht'l nUU1ber of pupils who located ens ;er co:;:orectly :1i tb 
t hooSe _, u!>1.l" who located answel'S :tneorl'ectly indio~tes that. except for num-
ber~. more pupil · were ble to locate ,filS 70l'S corr~ctly •• 
Table XIX sho s the ;:~,tailage responses obt._ ined on ec:{ch gr::lde level -n 
the ability to ski m for l:l.W.Eibers .. phrases . and in:lo:rm.~tion . t.t'he aver.:Elge time 
t alcen to obtf'in correct respon$eS did not, impl'ove by grade. The number of 
pupils -ho located correct responses dit\ not improve by grnde. 
~io .ever, the ·Vera~.e time taken to locate phrases correctly i mprove.d. on 
eooh gr ade level, except the ninth, arid t l e number of pupils who 1oC£:.tad 
phrr:~.sas correctly increased on eaeh. gra.de level~ 
The aveJ;'sge time taken to loe~t~ illfqrm.ation ~mprov,:.d on each. grade 
level except the eighth. Phe JlU)Uber of pupils •nho located inforrnstion cor-
rectly 1neree$ed on eaoh grade l-evel exc~pt the ninth. 
IJ:n.e rrumber of pupils who located numbers eor:rectly inoreased on S.::\C.b. 
grade level except tho r..i.nt1l. 
More pupils loo~ted phl'ases eo.tt:rectly than incor rectly on all grades . 
More pupils located infol-ma.tio-n correetly than incorreetl:r on all grades 
excent the stxth . 
I 
~..a.bl! :evn I 
9qnpa.~i;SQI! 2! ~11~ aver~~ tim~ ~. t~t mamq~ .g! 'QUDil! o:u~ .2! §Q., 
.in ~d.~.f\ ~Jl. !-l1f.Q ;w-~~ g.g:rr.ec~ ~nd. 1.A.c2-r.~~~~ an§r;leu 
19. ~ three ~. ~ !1,\te£!~~Q+lf1 sm $\!J!m1~ . 
. • ! • 
,t\~~~a£ta: \~r~e 
{in aeeonds') 
Correct ree;ponse: :36 .. ..... ..... 25.07 
Incorrect respo·nses: 44 .............. zs.ae 
Correct :respo ·se: 7:3 ............ 19 .. 99 
Ineorrect response: 7 . ........... 54.13 
Correct resl)Qn$e: 
Incorrect r~sponeet 
4$ • • •• • , •• • • ~37 , :393 
32 .... ......... -.61 ~36 
7J .• 
Gra,d~ 
{20 per grade) 
'i 
8 
6 
7 
8 
9 
oort¢r.;t: 8 
incot-ree t: 12 
eo~rocti · · · ·e 
in~orree't ; 11 
OO~I'et:t; 
ineorrcE.let: 
l ? 
-s 
cc:rrect: · · · · 7 
i11correct: 13 
~qr~s~a 
co:rx-eet: · 17 
l.f:~;eorreo t: 3 
COl'l'~Ct;; 18 
inc.or-ree t; 2 
correctt 19 
. incorrect: l 
eo:rreet: 19 
incorrect: 1 
lW.tnll,t]!Q.U. 
correct: 1 
inco:rteet: 13 
CQrr:..et: l~ 
incorrectt 7 
·correet ; 15 
incor rect: 5 
correct: 13 
inoor;t·ect: 7 
15.03 
32 . 69 
. 34 ~37 
28 .34 
d7 .• 73 
ZLZ 
:;:.'3 .lo 
21 .. 21 
30.59 
34.72 
1, .10 
70.77 
14.55 
54 .. 5 
15~76 
5(;) . 6 
48 .142 
7?.23 
31,.,69 
100. 
4•!.59 
7&.5 
25 .15 
71.71 
7 " 
' . 
iJ.fh& two ·r _graphs .in s:il€1nt r~zding lid th oral reea'i l a:s crral!ged by 
the E\Uthors for o~der of dU"ficUJ. ty wenH 
l~ ..  
2. ~~4! all~ ~~•AAJ. ~tav~! 
A compari5on of the ~verages of· ao :PU;t>ils on the tvo paragre.phs in . oral 
recall indicate$ little diffetenc~ 'bet~?e~n ·them in dU'f:!.eul ty •. HoVJEt-tcr .. eG\Ch 
ing a.n individual test • ~ke9 available a record o£ t he rate- as well s the 
g rade . i'here 'tlere .20 pupil a. on each g;rt?.de . 
~~e .ii! 
a~~r,~ .~~ anQ, ~-§.£ Q;.(. i,'~S:iSl . lwllad. ~ S!Q byil.s !n ~rrase'\ 6.-9. 
1J'go~~l 
ilgOQ..l ~ ~irJAl WeV$1S 
&.~ 
.( worde pel' minute) 
180.075 13 •. 187$ (~ut of 40) 
14. 5125 (aut of '1~-
[j .. 
il>v;er~~ & te flmt 1bau!'qer at ],;~qts, !l~qa,lliid 1u h§1 2£ Q;cal;. ReoalJ.. 
. £%. .~ Pupil.~ !n itade~ a. z, ~. ~. 
Grade 
( 20 pupils 
per grade) 
Football 5 
7 
.e 
9 
'l~! ~lli\ 6 
Tidsl aves 
7 
a 
9 
~iltl 
(words )er 
minute 
157.9 
182.75 
l 84.Z5 
195 .. 3 
16.2 . 3 
18d.l 
191.6 
198.9 
~.'ta~;; .9! Fa.c~s 
(out of 40) 
9.35 
10. 45 
14.5 
(out of '#2) 
10.9 
12.7 
14 .2 
16. 25 
'Lne t.~o pa:ra{5ra.··?hs of ailel'l.t reading lfi t h wl'i tt en recall as a rrc. ged in 
order of di:f'fieu.l ty by the aut hors were: 
1. Dancing 
2. Flood Control 
T le o:rdel· of .ifficulty eat~blished r em.a.1.ne the same: l. D?<ncing , and 
2. Flood Control. A comparison of the average nw.aber of facts recalled by 80 
!:1oreover, an inc:reas~ in ability to recall fac t s on each succeastve gr. de . 
Gr. des 6 and 7 a however, found that t he pc.ragra)jh. on !+oog Control uas ea sier 
Since the teet for written recall wa$ g iven to a group no check on :r .... te n.?." 
obta ined. The results of t he averages obta i ne-d :tor the 80 ca ses as a ·;hole 
i 1~ .. 
and for each grade are shown. in tables X7.:II .snd XXIII 1'Erspectively. 
~C\bl~ XKil· 
~V,.§rae,~ rru!n!l.e.r. ~ (acts :t;eqf!~l;f?d, J:1X .llil. ~ilg 
in ~de~ §.-~ a 1U! .21: Jrittoo recpll . 
'10.1625 9,65 
~b•e. i~tr~ 
Av.~r~~  .tat ~ t~ll~~ ~ ~ wn~!i 
!Ul. USll ~ad~ §.-:tt in 1§.U. 94 ilr:t.9t~:q :t:e9Al4 
w<l~ (.ZO pupiis per grade) 
7 
8 
9 
~in;g; 
( ou. t of 40 fad . ts) 
5.05 
?,.85 
10.!35 
~~oog 'Qontrol 
(out of 40 facts) 
5.85 
8,.8 
10 .. 2 
13.75 
The paragraphs on outHnin~ as arranged by the autho~s• for order. of 
~ifficu.lty ere: 
Selecti on ol' details 
l~ Mozart 
2 . lv12.11Ufaeture of Steel 
Selection of main idea and detail 
1. Gl ,..sa 
2 6 FrAnkli n 
:Selection o:f o:rdel' of events 
Select.ion ot: Central l.lllought 
l. T:raveline: 
Z. A1.J.tomoblle.s 
3~ Glass 
4. Leonardo de V:lnoi 
Production Gf complete outline 
1. Article on Chills 
'!'able. XKIV shows t he .ave:r.ege rea:ponsc .of 00 pupils on the first t~o 
steps in outlini t~., The o:rdet of di:f'ficu.lty of t he patagra:phs as they \'Gre 
rresented is Qonet~mt . Wable. Xh."V' shows tha t each of the paragraphs on the 
fil'st two stepo in ou.tlinillG discriminated bet'fleen grades with a s.1nU.le;r 
order o±' diffiaW. ty. 
l!abl<:J XXVI indica.tee t he discrimination between grade~ :found on the t est 
for seleotio~ o£ ordet o:t' events. the test for state.1nent of cent:ra.l thou..~ht . 
nnd t he test for t he ability to .~roduc::e a complete outline. Each of t hese 
tes te s ov1s senaitivity between gr~Q.e.s e..'tcept :for. the test of order of events 
On th1$ test the ninth grade fell alightly below the average of the eighth 
76 .• 
!l!.flbl:e .~~ 
ll£d~t .91 Mfftcnlol.tY ~~t®:Uall~ t~ ~est ~ stiicU-o~ 2f. getf~ila 
am1. ~est Ul@C'hlQll 2{ .~ ~- .wu\ 9,~ ~- tlJ4 b~sis, 
9! 5.1ver,~ zo~sn0ns~ M, Sl.Q;. :sall'P.&l! !Jl ,ftr~deg 6-9. · 
Mgzatli 
~t:tJ~l 
$elec~ion of details 
{c;>ut of 6) 
Selection Qf ll.lain 1.d~a and detail 
(ou~ ot 11) 
~ 8.888 
Fr~li.J& 6~?63 
T&bl~ in 
Order 21 S!.,{!i9'E;l; t:£ uiiq,bltshed for ;l:~st ~ sel~ct1o:q 2{ g,et~ils anq 
!!tt !W 2! wte~aon !Jl ~ ~ £4na. - d.~i~J.4 2tl tf59lt ,&rad.~ .§.-:2,. 
.(20 
Selection of deta ils 
· . · '(out of 6) 
Gr~ge flQ,-'!,art. 
' . pupil a pe!r gre,de) 
i 2.8$ 
7 3.5 
8 :3..9 
9 4 •. 2$ 
St!tl. 
2 '! ..... 
2.45 
3.275 
3.75 
11· . 
·-.~Qt Q..t<!~t: of it.\l'iin~s Q~tf~lr. \'h~tU. eu.t1w (20 1?i.lpils (outo!"s) · ' {out of 20) (out of B) 
per grade) 
6 2.15 5.,2 .65 
7 .2 .95 0;,35 3 .. 9 
a q.S 7.5 4.8 
9 3,55 10.35 6.16 
VI!. f!!Y£t.~i;~i.21l 
~o te$t.$ ~ere given to measure the abiltty of pupils to vi.sua.li · i'rom 
materials reed. One lVaS · to determine the spatia l l~cation of obJects. T"ne 
other va.$ to determine the e:1t:tent ~t)d fae1ltty in ~eoogni$ing aense-appe4.11 . 
mat.eri al. i'he P'lliJilS were scored fot the total n:Q!\l:b~r of ~o,..rect_ responses 
Q%1 each of t he teats. IJ!able XXV!i sho;1s that both of t hese te$ts dL:.crirain• 
a ted between gradS$. ~e aver~e of gJ:'!:~de 7 1 h0\7ev'e:t, fell below the aver g 
of g ade 6 in t he te$t fo'l: location of spet1al o.bjaots. 
·~&zy,Il 
.Cooma~i:i<m St f!i~e:rir.l!t®tiqu, UtS~~Eli\ .~ratl~~. !.~ ~ l.!L~ i§ott:t g! 
V.!~Siliz~t~on from .ill! g_ol"rfi.tf r.esnon~q1! 2!. aQ. :nuRi~.Jm ~ ~rag~ ~ .... ~. 
!£d§· 
(20 pupils per grade) 
6 
7 
7.15 
s_ens§--~eilH!l;.:; ob.]ec t B 
(Out of 95) 
10.35 
15.4 
19~55 
78. 
Chapte:t,• tV 
Summary and Conclusion$ 
It was the purpose of t hie stuQ;y to prepa re .an individual diagnos~,ic 
procedtu'e for anal yzing reading diffiCl;ll ties a t the Junior Iii gh School level-. 
A revt·ew of the literature of the. field 1nti1oated t hat the following 
abilitie~ should be inclv.ded ill such a battecyt 
1. Vt~:trd recognition 
2 . Word analysis 
3 . '1or d meaning 
4 . Oral reading 
5. Speed and comprehension of silent reading 
6. Adaptability of r a te of reading to different purpose 
7. Tot v.l reca1l of Inatartal read. both orally and in writing 
B. Orgnnitation of material read., and ... teps l eading up to the use 
of an outl i ne form 
9. Sense of viaual~_zation obteined :from material read 
The unique fe·,tu.res of the bat tery f .or the J'\lni or High School level are 
...,i v~ belorn 
1. A tet1t of wora l'ecognitioi'l and word anal;rsis on 1~rds containing 
syllable :parts common to the upper grade levels of reading 
a ility. 
2 . Sevare.l P· "a.g:raphs for ob$el'Vation of oral reading habits ~tfor 
ing more aocura te judgment of the oh1ld 0 s skill and grade 
lmrt:ll pl ace ant. 
79 . 
80 
bet,: e~n the ~ bili ty to loeate three ty·pea of questiop.s ., 
4 • • ~ test o or2.l ree~ll 
5. A test of written rect1ll 
t>~ A tes.t of ete: s lead:il:Jg up to outlininz c,i"ld a test for t m u e 
of e.n ouUine :for1 1 
? • .A ·test o:f v1sual.izetion of 1-';patial objects and of sense- <?P ~1 .. 
in.; r.rorda • 
8 . ?repEJration of n check lis·t of d:tfficultie.o for observ:;: tion of 
theze different readin", skills. 
It 1as necessary to find rcaterial of the proper level of difficulty and 
aaterif.ll discriminating bettteen grade .. tor each of the testa constructed. 
It \7313 ~)..,o nece.ssary to try out the m~terial in ox·der to obtein the 
level of difficulty- and. sensitivity between grades • 
... preliminary evalua tian was bo;,s~?.d on eie;hty children in the public and 
priva te schools. Since the time I'equired to gi"'e the ~ntire battery a s t o 
hom·s only. t il;enty pupils could 'be tested in each g:rade .. 
( _} · v 
i'he sui t abilt t ,r of the test for the e.:reli$ levels i~1tended and its 
a bility to diacrininate bet··~een gr~des i s in.dicnted by th. following: 
1. The single list o:t: •qo;rds chosen for the t hrQe tents of .. ord master 
. ..,kills Ghvwed o.iac;rimim!.tion. bet\leGn the ability to d~fine W l' .u< t t h 
ability to recogn ize v.·· rd.s und t h.e ability t<> an lyze word • The 
cl!.ild.ren t- ere able to an~lyze mo;re 'IJOrd thEm they c'Ould reco .. ,ni ~e 
and they were able t o rcco;;:;.nit:e more words tban they -::ould d. .ofine ~ 
Ti'1e1'e m.s d.iscrimil'la tion bet\'7een these three ~bili tie a on each gr ade 
J.evel~ 
2 . Th.el'e was an increase tn diffioul ty- for eaeh paragraph in oral read-
ing on each grade level, Since the rate and. comp.rehension of oral 
reading; improved on each (;l'ade level. 
3, 1.1'le te$t of silent reading -.ttb oral rec.all . discririlinr~ted betl'loen 
grades. since t he trumber .of :f'acts reealled. improved for each pars -
graph. on each ~ed.e level. 
4. The test for $pe.ed. a.nd eornprehEinsion sho 1ed discrimination between 
grede' level S.. •. ~.inoe the l'a.te and comprehension in silent. reading im.-
proved on each gr ade. level. 
5~ '.?be t .o par agr.a.phs in the test of written recall shows discr instion 
bet een grade levels, since the ability to r ecall facts imJ?:toved on 
eech grade level .. 
6. The test of the t.e.p$ leadit\.S up to outlining and the test of t 'he 
ability to produce. a. complete ou~line indicates suite: b1li ty for the 
~ede levels int~nded., Since ability to handle material on eaell test 
pa1•agr aph in o'l;ltlin"tl'lg improved. on each succeeding grade level o 
7. Tho tests f or ability to vttroelize ttt:Jra material read discriminates 
bet een grade levels~ since amotmt of matel'1al visuali~ed i mproved 
on e.aoh g:re.de level ~ 
8 . 'l.'hc te t of $l::im.ming discrtrninated he~wee~' th& ability to locate 
· .. n es nd the ability to locate 1nfol'l'lltlt1on but it did not disorim-
1-n to bet,:een tl e ability t o loca te :numbers a:nd phr ases and i nfoJ".ma .. 
81:... 
fhe n'lll!ll:Jer of tests containing more tlum one ',P.al'agraph and the o:rdar of 
di;fficulty tn which t-he$~ pa:ragre.p~ were presented• is os folloua: 
1. T'ne t4u~t of o:r!sl read.i~ 
EH Ai.rpl.Pt.le US$$ 
b. Movie~ 
c. Dadio 
s. ~he test ot $il.ent ;r~<iing \dth orol ~~all 
a~- lfo . otb~l 
l)~ FloodS a.nd 1!i,dal Vlaves 
3. !i!he test of silent :rer:.ding with written re.¢all 
a . Danoir.g 
b~. Wlqod. Oo~trol 
4. The test fo:r the seleGtion tif de.taillll' in the s.ee.1on on outlini11 g 
a .• Mo~ar~ 
b. Manufacttll'e of St,eel 
5. The test f or tlte $elecUon of ~in id~ and detail 
2 .. Glasa 
b .. Fr ankl.in. 
~he order of d.if'tieu.lty established for the par~rapha p~esented was 
the eame in the followi l"JG teste: 
l. The test of silent ~~adt.ng ~ith wl·itten recall.. 
2. The test for the sel.ec.t i Qn of details . 
3 .. The 1fest for the selection. .ot rnain ideas and detail. 
4. 1'he first .paragraph in the test of oral re,~ding. 
The order· o:t dift'icul.t:.v e~t$'blicheQ. · as not the same for the :fol l o i.ng ·~ests; 
1. ~he te.St for word meaning .. 
.a. S:he- test ror ·wo.:t•d reCO®.ition. 
3 .. The te$-t fc~ . o.:rd. an-:?.lys.i~. 
4 • ~he last . t. 0 par ... t;.r.iphs 1n the test of O't'el ::'Elc.d,ing • 
5. g,'he, te t of silent Nading with or~l. ree.UL 
6 .• The questions ott n,utJbers and ,!lhrt~seG 1n the t et f 
Th:r.ough eonsu.l ting $1A-1:liler sources. a checl(. list of «.U:fticulties wa dr .m up 
for observation of f&ulty .l14'b:l.ts · ln the: fol o 1ing skillet 
l ~ Wort;!. Mastery Skill s .. 
a. ord Recopi t ioti> 
b. ~ord. Analy::tia 
c . fior-d ~ills in otal re~ding 
2. Ort:Al Head.ing 
a 9 PhraQe readi:DS 
b. Voie • enu.ncia.ti.on, and expreqeion 
c;. 0Qf.Jtp:rehension and r<:.te 
3 . Silent ~ading 
~ . deC~~cs of silent r~adtng 
be Cmup.rehe:r.mio.n and rate of silent reading 
4 . &call 
t• ~ O:rs.l recall 
b. '"id.tten r.eoall 
5. Spelling 
I 
check list of difficul ties .ae also constructed, through an analysis 
of' .. osdble t;rr.;es o.f er:r~ors for t he following skills; 
l .. ;iord meaning 
2. Outlining 
~. Selection of details 
b. Selection of l!lain idea .snd details 
c .. Selection of correct order of events 
d. Selectic~ o£ central thought 
e . Production of a complete outline 
3.. Ski rttning 
4. Visualization 
11[le methods of adilli:nietering a11d scoring end the analysis o ... rem.u ts 
of the battery of tests oonstruet.ed for analysis of individual diffic-u.l ty in 
:reading on gr ades 7, 8, end 9 xus.y be found in the accompanying Ed-. ~! . thesis 
by J ane Sullivan, 11The Conatruction of the Methods of J~aministration and of 
Sc ring and t he Evaluation of an Individual Test in Readi ng for Gr edes ? , d. 
and 9 . 11 
Oh&pte:r V 
l)"sirable Oh,ens~z in C,onstroc~ion of th~ T~s~ 
Desirable 0hang¢S i n t he Canstruc . ion of the meet. 
On(!) of' .the value$ oi' this study f or the aut hor has been t he re""lization 
the,t no tes.t . ce.n be perfect , and yet dthin t his limitation, a t est, i:f 
properly interpre.ted, can serve as an invaluable guide . 1 
Ao a result .of t he evaluation of the test i terns pre-gared it s felt 
tha t further steps toward the coo&pl.etion ot the ~ttery might be; 
l. F-u.rther ~tandardhat1on o~ t he materia l constructed~ 
2, A COOlpari on of the mat er ial couatl"'Q.cted -r1ith ot her re o.i n..g 
tes·t s a lready standardized . 
3 , .A compar ison of the performan.ee of different ment 1 age g:roups . 
on t his test with their performance on other tests of r eadi ug . 
4 . ~\.1he construction of different types of remedial \IOrK on t. e 
basis of i.nd.i'Vidual dif ficul ties analyzed by the test. 
G. The construction of a more det ailed check 11 t of d1i':t'ic1llties 
' for t h E:t abil1 t y to skim and t ln abi.l i ty to visualize from 
mat erial r ead. 
6. 'l:b a c onstruc tion of an alternate form of t he test .. 
D s· r .. ble change. in t he fornu:lit of' th test might be : 
7 . A l'oduction in: t he time required to administer t h battery by 
a .• Elimination of the test :for the oelcc tion of detail i n the 
<:>t le.,.,ding up to outlining , since t he te .t of oral and 
. ritten ree· 11 give an indirect · eas~e of ·the selection of 
d t ail • 
b. ?ossible elimi nation of one or t ,vo of t r.e four p- r~:..gre.~. hs 
I 
85. 
req-u.il·ed :ft>r tho sta.t¢tnen.t.. of oen tral thought. · 
c. Relit!nc.e ort grottp testa of voce:b.u.l{:Jry meaning ability . 
d. Fossihl~ r~lianoe on group teats of· ap&ed and co. prehen-
sion o:f eilent 3;'~adil'lg. Siuoe t here are· two meas ·:rea of 
the l'$ te of silent reudillg 1n the tes~ of silent re~.ding 
.lith o~al :~.•eail . 'Unlea~s ·t:b.e indiVi rlual . tested seemed to be 
a $lOw reading C'41-llE! r a longer· chee· ~ of .speed of res di rtg 
1ni ght not :pr<We nec·eE;rsaa-y. Au analysis of oral r Gadi ~.~ 
habits and rate of ;reading. ~nd of the ha'bits of Ol'd 
<l.nalysis woul4 also give evidence of difficult y in Si eed 
of r~ading. 
Desire-ble chalJ€es in t he oonst;ruotion of t he test are: 
8 .. A revision of the ps ragr""ph o-n &d!Q. fol' easier word constructio 
and difficulty ef conee:pt~ 
9. i.'ne substitution of anothe:r topic for t he second p£~.ragre; .. of 
silent I'eading v.ith oral recall and the oonst:ruetion of a para-
graph more di:t'fiCHJ.l t in wo::td ~onstru.ction • nd concept. 
10~ A revis i ()ll of t he par agraph on skimm.i:ng and z revis .lon of t he 
qu ~rt ion on nwttber... i n t he test of sk.illlllling . 
ll. Lengt h0ni r..,g of the test of speed and conrprehens ion for gre- t r 
:tel i ab:Ui ty. 
l :Z o Lc;mgt ll nlng o:il the tt7o :paragr~~?hS on ll'itten r ,call for groa ter 
rel1abili ty. 
86 . 
13 •. Further an~lysis of t he correct order of <liffi cu.l ty £o t h -.-
teats o:t :?orQ. reco,$}li tion . 
14¢ i'Ul"ther ana1ys is of the Q.ol'rect order of di f'f'tcul y fo ::· t. e 
test of word analysis •. 
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:Si bl1ogrnphy (co nt 1 nued) 
1/!i tty, Paul and .Kopel, David, 

The follO\'Iing tables show Osburn • s count of the relative v- ue of pre-
fixe , suffixes -:.nd root stems on tne basi~ of t he ~horndike ord List . 1 o 
prefix. suffix or root stem vtas listed which occurred less t han f ive times . 
~his list has_ been published alphabetically and ~ras re- arr nged by t he 
:ri ter, in t he form given belo' for t he purposes of this study. 
Table I 
---... ~ 
Osburn's Q~nl sU: ~ ~a.ti~§ V~lu@ of Pr efixe.., 
R .... C£rz:s:n.;,eg_ !,u Q.t~r. g,f li;regujinq 
Q.Wr ~~fiL_._,._JL~r _qi !1rnes ocruarx:e~ 
1. re- 183 
2 . con- 148 
3. un- 134 
4 . de ... 124 
5. in-(in) 113 
6. dis- 96 
7. ex- 95 
8 . ao 
- 69 
9. en-. 64 
10. be- 60 
11. r e- (again) 59 
12. in-(not) 58 
13. pro- 57 
14. pre- 52 
15~ a.d- 4" _u
16. per ... :38 
91. 
/ 
Order Prefix 1~ ber of times occurred 
.... - ....... --
_.....,..._,__... __ ~ 
17. ap .. 
over .... • 32 
18 . ac-
e- 30 
19. as- 29 
20 . sub-
ob- 25 
21. i m.-(in) 24 
22 . at-
out-- 22 
23. im-(not) 
e ...... 
inter- 18 
24. for ... 
fore ... 
di-
mis- 15 
25. under- 14 
26 . sur- 12 
27 . super-
u.n- ll 
28 . ;,::iU:p-
se- 10 
29 . sym-(n) 
of .. 
af .. 
30. equ-
£ l'-
sus- 8 
· n is prefix wa not used as the meani ng as an over simple one and as it 
nould be recognized as rrru.ch as a word pt rt aa e pr efix .• 
. O,rd~r ? refix l'3'umber of_\!,mes~u 
31. sue ... 
!:lui-
QC-
cur-
ef ... 7 
32. u .. 6 
33 . extra• 5 
Osburn 's Count g! the Rel a.ti:v:e '{.@l.ue gt ~ixes 
.t;e .-ar~angect in orq~r ,g! l reguency · 
Order 
--
Su fix .. .... _.....,.._ ~ ·~b~t ... o:t 1!.!-_ElLQ..C!QUt:r~ 
, 
-· 
.. ness 849 
(l . 
-tion 474 
3 . -y Z9b 
• ... e1· 240 
5. .-al 222 
6. ..o.ity 212 
7. -ment 207 
8 . -iva 100 
9 . -ous 86 
10. - sian 
..,:ful 85 
11 . - a. nee B4 
12. .-less 81 
13 . -enc BO 
14. -ly 78 
' 
I 94. 
Order Suffi:g' I ~'Q~r _:.qLU;~s . oecu.r...n9: 
15. ... able 70 
1&. -ic 66 
1?. ..or 64 
18. - ent 59 
19 . ... ious 58 
ro. -ure 53 
21~ .. cy 52 
22. -ege 49 
2Z .. - ant 4:4 
24 . -ate 40 
25. -azy 
-th 37 
26 . - ery 
.. ish 29 
27~ ... en zo 
28 . -fy 23 
29. •ability 21 
30. -ible 2'"' .;:. 
31 . -ion 
-t 
... ty 
... hood. 16 
32. - ory 
.. ibility 15 
33. -ude 
-eoue ttl 
34. -some 
- ar 
-ist 
- nse 13 
0 :.l':::.:d~e~r,.___..,., .. .;;;S:o.:::uf~ . ::;.f::.:iL. , .~eJ:.J!f' t1mE!s , o~qu._v-e.g. 
Z6. -ion 12 
38 .• ~ice 11 
-i sm 
- ~rd 10 
38. -ess 9 
39 . 
40 . - e:cn 
-ine 
41 . -an 
.... rat 
- sy 
-thy 
Table III shows Osburn's eonnt Qf t he :relative orde:c of frequency of 
word roots on the basis of t h e Thorndike Word List. ~a:t.s was re ... a:rranged by 
t he writer. again , from an ~lpha'bettcal list as published, to a list descend-
l,ng in order· oi' frequency. Since there are 146 root stems altogether, and 
on t he less frequent counts there are from twelve dift'e~ent root ste. s .i th 
a count of n:l.ne to thirty-eight with a count of five. only those root ctems 
.ith their order of frequency , as finally selected~ ill be ~hown. 
were listed :for purposes of the stu.cJy, however. 
t'able III, 
Qlilburn.!Jl qo;tmt ,a! .~11~ aelative ·'~l:u.~ Q! ~ Stems 
ae ... arl'a:9fi~4 !! q:r.:c!~l. 2!. !):equencx 
-sta 
-.sti 
•station 41 
..1 146 
•lac 
- fie 
-fy 
... manufacture 
3. •ta1n 
.. ten 
... tin 
-~ 
4 . 
5 . 
6 . . ... eede, ss, t 
... cip 
7. 
s. 
9 . 
10. 
11. 
13. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19 . 
20. 
ZL 
22 . 
-ce." 
... fer 
...fait 
...pend, s 
- feet 
-fine 
-press 
-scrib 
... aet 
-fort 
29 
25 
22 
21 
20 
19 
18 
17 
15 
14 
13 
12 
11 
9 
96 . 
2,. t:: . 
26 . 
27. 
as . 
29 . 
-cord 
-mod 
~sci 
.. :feas 
,..fid 
-mi nister 
.... sees 
...fam 
97 -
9 
8 
7 
I;) 
6 
6 
5 
• 
M, H .. I.IcKI Ivl -C .J .SULLIVJuiJ 
.Al-I.i!.LY8IS OF .Kl·,.t..D I~'JG IliFF lCUL'lTY 
FOH G-rt.tillES 7, 8 , 9 , 
1 • 
CilliCr~ LI~'1' OJT DIFFICULTIES 
Name: 
Word Mas tery Skills 
Word R~cognition 
Nwaber correct . .••••.•••..•.•••• 
Low s i ght vocabulary .••••••••••• 
I gnores wor d end ings •••••••••••• 
Guesse s a t vvords fror,1 form ••.•• . 
Word Ana l ys i s 
Untra ined ana l ys i s •••.•••••••.• 
No a ttempt &t difficul t words ••• 
Sound s a l oud by: s in~le l etters 
blends •••••••• syllab l es •••• 
Sounding s l ow •••••• inaccurate ••• 
Unab l e to put sounds together , •• 
Spell s words ; suc cessful •••••• ~. 
inad equate ••••••••••••••••• 
Looks avvay o_fter s ounding •••••• 
Silent word s tudy : 
s u cce ssful ••••• i nadequate ••• 
Enunciat es poorly vrhen promJ)ted •, 
Vovvel error s , •••••••••.••••••••• 
Consonant _error s •.•.... .. ....•.• 
.t<.e v er·sal s ••...•••... ..... o •• • • • • 
Add i tiou of' s ounds •..•.•••••••. 
Omiss i on ot s ounds ••••••••••••• 
Substitution of another word ••. 
\Nord &ldll s i n oral r ead ~_!lli: 
Low s i t h t vocabulary ••••••••• , 
Untr a ined anulysis ••.•.••.•••. 
Errors on sillall words ••••••••• 
Ignore ~ \-:or d er ror and Te C:Lds on ,. 
Gu e ss es a t vv-ord s frau forr~1 •••••• 
Guesse s ·a t vvords fran context •••• 
Number corr ect ••.•••••••••••••• 
Gues se s a t Eiean i ne) from word 
form .••.•••••...•.•.......... 
I gnor es pr ef i x or suffix whi ch 
changes meani ng •••••••.•.•••• 
Da t e : 
Ora l Reading 
Phrase Reading 
Word-by-word •••••••••...•••••• 
Wrong grouping •••••••••••••••• 
Eye-voice span too short •• ~ ••• 
Pauses between each phrase •••• 
Repetition of phrases ~ ••.••••• 
Voi ce ,Enuncia tion, and Ex)r~ss i on 
Strained voice •••••.••••••.••• 
Mo notonous t one, •••••••••••••. 
Volume too l oud, •• too soft ,.,,, 
Poor enunciat i on in all r ead ing , 
Poor enunciat i on of diffi cul t 
vvor~ds ••..........•••.•.. , ..•• 
I gnore S' punctuat i on , •••••••••••• 
Repetition of words , •••••••••••• 
Addition of words •••••••••• , •••• 
Omi s s ion of words •••••••••••..• 
Lacks expres s i on and emphas i s ,. 
Compr ehension 
Airplanes •••••••••• 
lviov i es . .... o • o •••• • 
Radio •••••••••••o•• 
Silent Reading 
Mechanics 
Rate 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
. .......... . 
............ 
Lip u ovements, •••••••.••.• 1 
Vfuispering. · ..... . .......... . 
'roo many eye - movements ••• ,. •• I , • 
Regressive eye - movements , •••••• 
Irregular eye ~novement s ••••••• 
Rereading of mat eri al ••.•••••• 
I Gnore s diff i cult wo r ds , •••••• 
Speed of Reading- Silent 
Rate 
Football ••••••••••••••• 
Floods and Tidal Waves,., ••••••• 
Fl ying ................... .- ... , .. . 
Accuracy of r esponse : 
•• , ••• out 5 corr e ct 
Rate too 1011 , ••••••••••••••••••• 
Rate high at expense of 
accuracy . , , , ••••••••••••••••• 
• 
Ivi . H. I'.'lcKTiv'l .. C.J.SULLIVA.l\f 
ANALYSIS OF H.cJilliNG DIF:B':CCUVl'Y 
FOR GRADES 7, 8 ,9. 
2.· 
CHECK LIST OF DIFFICULTIES(continued) 
RECALL: ORAL 
Unai ded r ecall scanty •••••.•••••• 
Response poorly organized ,, •••••• 
Reca ll labored and slow •• , ••••••• 
Rec all shows lack of i ntere s t 
or atten~ion ••••••••••••••••••• 
Rec all falls off in diffi cult 
read ing ...•...••......•...•..•. 
~emory i naccurate ••••• ~uesses •••. 
avo i ds use of new words ••••••••• 
Number of fu cts reca l led 
Football ••••••• 
Floods and ~idal Waves ••...• 
IlliCALL: WRI11T1BH 
Nwnber- of f ;;.t ct s rec c:llled 
Dancing . , , ........ . " . Cl •••• 
Flood Control •••••..... ·, .•• 
Una i ded recall s canty •••••••••••• 
Re call poorly or~aniz ed ••••••••• 
Recal l s correct details i n 
wrong connection.,...... • •••• 
Rec a ll fa lls off in diffi cult 
read i ng ................ , • .... • .. 
Avoid s use of new words •••.••... 
Memory inaccurate •••• , gue sses ••• 
Spellint, i mpede s recall ••••••.• 
Writin~ l aborious, •••••••••••••• 
SKil'vlMI NG 
Number correc t 
Numbers A ••••••••. 
B • • • • • • .. • 
Phrases A ••••••••• 
B • • • • • • • • • 
c ....... " .. 
Time 
• • • • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . . -. . 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
I I I I I I I I I • 
I nformation. ...... . ••••.•..• 
Inabili ty to adapt r~te t o 
purl.)o s e at hand •••••. , •••••••• 
SPELLiHG (ob serva tion frOEl 
writt en ma t erial) 
Phonetic •••••••••• non-phonetic •• , 
Reversa ls ••••••••••••••• • •••••• 
Omission of letters •••• sounds ••• 
Omission of prefix •• , •• suffix,,. 
Addition of l etter s •••• sounds ••• 
**See Scoring Manua l 
OUTLINI!\fG 
Inab iJ i_t .Y to rec all detai l s • . •••. 
Number correct 
1v.lozart ••••••••••.. Steel 
Inability to sel ect Main I dea 
and Details*! •• . ..•.... . .•. · 
Numb er correc t 
Gl ass ••.••••.••••• Franklin ••••• 
Inab ility to aelect correct_Qrder 
of ev ents . ......... .. o ••• 
Number corr ec t Edison •••••••• 
Inab ility to s elect Centra l Thought 
Com~f) l ete generulization** •••••••• 
8u1nmary type** ••.....•.. . ••.••••• 
Topic senur~ce only** •••••••••••• 
More than one de tail** ••••....... 
One de t a il** .•••••.. , •..••••• . .•• 
Irrelevant s t dtement** ••••.... .. • 
Inability t o produc e cociol~ t~ 
outlin~-· .. , .......... . . , ..... ~~ , 
Form: · 
No indent a tion ••••.••..•.• 
No l ett ering •• . . . .. . •••• .. 
Incons i stent or incorrect 
l etter s or f i e:,ur es •••....•.• 
Stumnc.,ry type •.•.•.... . . . , . .. 
I nconsi s tent or incorrect 
·\tvording .... . ...... , ... . o , •• • 
beutence type .•••••.•••.•.. 
~hrase type ••••••...••... 
Vvor d tyl)e . .. . o ••••••••••• 
Content: 
Comol ete outline •.• ~ •••••• 
Unacceptable head inbs •.•••••• 
Unacce~tdb le deta ils ••••.•. 
VISUaLIM'TIOl-J 
Spatia l 
.rJumber listed .•••••••..• 
Sense imagery --nwnber li s ted 
S i ght, .•..••. , ... .... . 
Sound • •.....• , , .•.... 
Smell . . , ..•......... 
Touch . ...•...••..... 
Taste, .. , .....• , ..... 
Inability to follow directions ., . 
Inab ility to visualize •• . ••••. 
• 
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ru'JALYSIS OR READING DIFFICULTY 
FOR GRADES &, 8 , 9. 
Test I-- Ora l Reading • 
.Air) l ane Us e s 
The first extens ive us e of the a irplane came in the world 
war. Citi es were bombed f ran the air , and prior to an ny a t tack , the 
enemy's pos ition was photo~raphed, The plane aided nava l operations 
a l s o; it patrolled the coast, bombed enemy craft, ) r otected 
tran sport s and merchant ships , and comba tted sub11 arine s • 
The advant age of f lying in wartime is its unl i mited area f or 
action. It i s not hindered by na tural obsta cles like mounta ins and 
river s , nor by artificial obsta cles like trenche s and barb ed wire. 
Its ch i ef disadvantage i s that it can remain in the a ir only a 
relat ively short time due to the limita tion of it s fuel a nd 
ammunition capacity. 
Follovving the war , the commercial us e of air~)lanes qui clcly 
expanded . A transcontinenta l service for the transport cttion of mail 
by plane was establi shed in 1 924 cutting 60 hours from the f'e.s t os t 
tra in schedules .• Interna tiona l a ir-ma il s ervice s a r e now in gener a l 
u se; one ca rTies ma il f rom London to Cape town, South Africa ; ano ther 
from Now YoTk to Europe ; and another f r om San Franci s co to the 
Phillipines . 
1. When d i d the a irplan e come into gener a l us e ? 
2. Wha t i s its advant age in wartime? 
3 . Wha t i s it s chi ef d i sadvantage in wartime ? 
4. When was transcontinenta l servi ce initia t ud? 
5. Name one of t he a ir-mail rout os . 
Time •.. •.•.•.. Comprehen s ion- numb er corr0ct ••••••.•• 
Movies 
PEJOlJ l o ~.r o accu s tomed to think of the movies only in 
conne ction with en t ort .:.i nmcnt . This aspect of the mot ion picture 
industry is i mportant, because approx i ma t ely 60 to 70 million peopl e 
att end the na tion' s 18 , 263 movi e hous es wookly. 
Another aspec t of thi s gigantic indus try i s tho 
di ssemina tion of public informat ion. Movi e s t each workmen tho 
intr i cacios of machinery; they t each f a rmurs 1!10dorn dG-vc lopmcnt s in 
husbandry; and they t each medi cal s tudent s surgica l t e chnique . In 
tho class room , movies form a va luab l e adj unct to oral ins truction 
and t ext - books . Tho r ange of subj ect s cover ed i s prac ti cally 
co-extens i ve wi t h t ho s chool curricula . Salesmen are f inding 
mini a ture proj octors and EJc r cons of va luo in dvmon strating t h vir 
product s . By moans of micro-photogr aphy, a y ear ' s i ssu e of a 
n ewspaper conta i ning 20 , 000 pages can be put on a f ilm occupying no 
more spac u than an ord inary book . 
1. How do we u sually think of illovi us ? 
2 . Wha t i s another aspect of movie s ? 
3. Wha t subj ects a r '-' covurud by 1novios in the c l ass room? 
4 . Of what va luo a r c I110vi os for doctors ? 
5. How do s a l e smen make u sc of movi es ? 
. T imo •••••••••• ComprGhcn s ion - numb er corruct •••••.••• 
-· / 
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ANALYSIS OF RE.till i 1\fG DIFFICUL'l~ 
FOh GHaDbS 7, 8 , 9 . 
TGs t I - Orel Read ing (cont inued ) 
Rad i o 
Radio i s cor~only cons id0r cd tho most r c cunt sciunt i fic ally 
d eve l oped systom of conmuni cat ion for man . It has t aken li ttlc :u1orc 
than a century to evolve t his system, a mere molecule of time when 
6ne conteupl a tes the h i story of human 1Jrogress. 
· I n 1827 , Savary discovered that a s t ee l needle could be 
magnetized by a dischar ge from a Leyden j ar , thus transmitting 
electric wave :.:, through space . Ten years l ater, t he first p&tent was 
gr anted; forty years e l apsed before the f irs t tele~raph me s saGe was 
achieved; and , finally, in 1920, radio broadcasting a s we conceive 
it, had its inception. 
At first voices presented techni cal diff i culties in broad c c.st i ng-
contralto ' s regi s tering be s t, soprano ' s worst, A male quartet,for the 
same reas on , proved super i or to a mi xed qu~rtet; a melody broadc ctSt 
more readily than a strildng tune; and the volume of an organ was too 
ponderous for effective r e ception, 
With this prob l em of suitab l e broadc~sting media wa s another of 
equal importance-- the physical proportions of the studio in vvhich a 
program was performed . Proper dimensions had to be all ovled , d i ffer i ng 
for the maximum or mi nLnwn orche s tra, for the chorus , and for the 
solo performer. Draperi es of the correct we i ght were also nece ssary 
to prevent reverberat ions. 
1. What i s our mos t recent s ystem of com.imnic a tion? 
2 . What was the s i gnif i cance of Savary's dis covery? 
3 . On what dEtte was broadc <J.s tinc begun? 
4 . Vi/hat f a ctors must be cons i dered in broad casting a pro[>r am? 
5. What types of proc,rams were best? 
Time •••••• , •••• Comprehens ion - nu:-ab c: r correct .~ ••••••••• 
CHECK LIST OF DIFFI CULTIES 
Phrase Read ing 
Word-by-wo~d ••.. ... 
Wrong ~rouping •• . .. 
·Eye-voi ce span too short •• . .. 
Pau s e s bet'l•reen c: •. ch phrase . • •. 
Repetit i on of phr~ses ••••••• 
Word Skills i n Oral Read ing 
-Low s i t;ht voc ctbulary ..... .. 
Untr ~ i iled analysis ••••.••. 
Errors on small words ••••• 
I gnore s word errors and r eads 
Oil . , • • • •••• • • • 
Guesse s a t v,rords fro1,1 form ••• 
Guesse s c.~. t words f rotl context •• 
Voice, Enunciatiol~ ~ Expression 
St::cF\.5 .. !. '~ct vo ic e ,........ · 
1-,~0 .i. LO-'u onous tone ••• , ••.• 
VolUI!le too loud .,,too soft,.,. 
?oar enunc i ation i n a ll readinb • 
Poor enunc i a tion of d ifficult 
words. ;., •••• ,. 
I gno r e s _t:Juuctuat i on , •• , ... 
Repet ition of words , ••... 
addition of words ••.••• 
011is s ion of Herd s •••• ,, 
Lac i.cs ex)ressio": c:.nd e::.~l)hasis 
--· 
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ANaLYSib OF KLADING DIFFICULTY 
FOH G.K.d.l.J.t.G 7, 8, 9. 
511 
Te s t II- Silent Read iTI8 - Ora l Rec all 
Rate .... , i •••• Humber of f ac ts...... 'rime ••••••.•• ol.--Jwnb er of f a cts 
Football 
is beli ev ed to be 
tlle oldest outdoor gar!le 
in existence . 
It has gradually evolved 
from the Greek 
forwar d pass ing (,8.l"!le , 
.and a Hm:.1an f~&me pl ayed 
by Cae sar' s so ldier s . 
Many nations 
have contributed 
to footb all' s s Jr ead ; 
the Celt' s used 1t 
a s a rite fo r worshipp inG 
their sun gods; 
the Eskimos 
and the Azt ec I nd i ans 
played it with a ball 
made of leut her 
and filled with mosa . 
rrhe origin of our raodern c,arne 
wa s in the secondary schools 
of England •••••• 
Eton, Hugby , and Winchester . 
Eton w&s the f i r s t 
to u se eleven men on a s i de , 
and Rugby contributed the i dea 
of runnin~ with the ba ll 
instead of kicking it forward. 
Colla t es and Univer s itie s 
in Engl and 8.nd A!l1er i ca 
finally adopted the sport . 
The first i nt ercolle e; i a t e t,cJ.J.'le 
under modern rules 
play ed i n .Hmerica 
was tl1e conte ::.: t bet\ .reen ?rinccton 
and hutgers 
in 1 869 . 
CHECK.LIST OF DIFF ICULTIES 
Reca--:rr-- -
Unaid ed rec all scanty ••. .. •• . 
Response ~oorly organized . , .. . 
Hecall l abor ed and slow ...•.•• 
Hecall shows l ack of inter est 
or attent i on ••••.•.. . 
Rec a ll f ulls off i n difficult 
r ead inG··· · · ··· ···· 
~emory inac cur~te ••• Guesse s ••• 
avo i ds u se of new words ••••• 
Floods 
and Ti"da l 1daves 
a r e crea t :tlatura l d i saster 5 
whi ch result in stuyendous l oss 
of lif e 
and property. 
Littl e can be done about the l atte r 
whi ch u sually ori t ina te in 
earthquakes or hurricanes 
a t sm:1c d i stant spot . 
Tida l wave s have therefore no 
real connection with the 
r etula r ri se and fall of t i des 
but are crc~ted by an u~usual 
fo r ce of wind 
or ec.Tth 
pu shinL the waters 
on and on, and up und up , 
unt il a sinble wave will 
s omet i mes r each the hei t,ht 
of 35 to 40 f eet. 
With Modern methods of meteorolOBY 
or we uther r eport ins 
inforn[,tion can be sent 
a L1 ost immed i ate ly 
when these l)henomenal wave s occur . 
Flood cond itions 
have a very different cause . 
~hey depend upon 
the aHount of r a in 
fallin~ within a Liven time 
and UJ On the locality 
on which that r uin has fa llen. 
If the r a in f alls on rocky , h illy, 
l and, it descends a ore ra~idly 
to the neares t river 
cau s i nt, the river to rise . 
If the r a in falh on l and 
r ich ~ith soil and sand 
it will sink i nto the eurth 
and cannot r euch ~he river 
in such qu antity 
or as fast as it can 
over an i :mperme o.ble base . 
If a l s o, ther e has been 
an accumulat ion of 1:1o i sture 
fro;11 snow , 
followed by r a in, 
obviously floo d ~oss ibiliti es 
increase. 
1.1 , H , l,;IcKll\11 - C • J . SULLIVAi~· 
Al\Ji1..LYSIS OF &;.tilliNG DIFFICULTY 
FOR GRADES 7 , 8 , 9 . 
Te s t I I I - Speed of Read i ng 
Fly ing 
Speed i s our present day motto . For speed in travclinB, ws think 
ilTIInediate l y of the a irpl a rlG , fo r it can travel over t -v-..ro htudred miles 
an hour . Hov-1 different this if'. from pioneer days VJhen coaches and 
riders on hor se - back cor:l d cover but o. f e-vv miles i n one d. :ry l In 1 930 
Frank Hawks fl ew from Hew York to Los Ange les in t wc l ve hour p; and a 
ha lf . Passenber Jl anes t ake somewhat l onger than this for the 
trans continenta l hop, but t he ir S)e ed cannot be e qua led by e ither 
s tr eam-lined tra i ns or t h e automob ile . }!;veryone i n this er a v1ho 
wishes t o reac~ h i s de s tination speed ily travel s by pl ane , 
The advantage of t hjs means of tr avorsinc creat di stance s i n a 
s hort t ime a r c nUlnerous • . N ev.' York pleasure - seel<::ers , vvho have only 
t wo we eks ' va cation time, can s o to California by pl ane , and spend 
some time i n see in[ the na t ura l beauties of the Wes t ern se c t i on of 
the country . Peo9le from California i n their va cations can come Eas t, 
and become acquaint ed with Eas tern s i zhts and customs . I f these 
peopl e u E•ed trains or auto mobiles , it Hould be L;-t)oss i ble for them , 
i n their shor t va c.:,tions to s es a e. duch of the country as they can 
by uti l izinG the a irpl ane . In thi s way, the a irpl ane ha s he l~ed to 
bring all sections of the country clos er toLether . Peo) l e , by 
vi s itinG d i ffe rent sect i ons of the country , come to know each other , 
to know each other ' s cus toms , and to a~J)rec i ate t he ) r oblems which 
each sect i on mee t s i n the L1, ortant matter of earning a livinG. 
Airplane tr avel s aves t i me for bus iness mcn, as well a s vacat i on-
i sts . Lien who are required to make fr equent l one tri 9s a ll over thi s 
continent find the pl ane a gr eat asset as a time - saver . Mo tion 
p icture execut ives can l eave Hollyvm od one .. ;lOrnin[:> and urrivc i n Hew 
York the next eveninB. 
Many peo) l e ob j ect to a irpl ane trave l because of th0 ri sk 
involved . They contend t ha t t housands of peo) l e ar c killed ~1ile 
trav eling, by pl ane . ActuRlly , t he r e is as mu ch ri s k in do ing many o:f 
the everyday t asks of lif e a s in flyinc , if we take i nto cons i deration 
the number of peo ) l c i nvo lved . Stati s ti cs s t a t e that the per cen tage 
of peopl e killed or i nj ur ed i n their own homes i s a l ao s t th e same 
as the perc entage injur ed or ~ille d whi l e flying . 
Other s object to flying because of it s d i s comfor t s , but 
passen~er pl anes are now wBll equi Jped t o car e for the co@fort of the 
passengers , and thi s i s a needle s s ob j ection . 
The a irpl ane and s ~x~ ed have come to be the symbol of thi s century 
jus t as the horse and chivalry vvere the symbol of thf, Ui dd l e Ages , 
and as coa cheEJ and bravery wer e t he symbol of p i on eer days i n .Jun.erica . 
1 . What i s our present - day motto , and wha t means of transportat ion 
do we connect with i t ? 
2 . Where did Frank Hawks fly? 
3 .. Wha t ar e t he advantaces of flyint;? 
4 . What ar e the d i SEl.dvantage s of flying? 
5 , Of what value i s it to have a ll s e ctions of the country brought 
so close l y together? 
Time • .... .. ... _ ....•....... Compr ehens i on - nur.:J.b e r corre ct ••• 
Jvi.H.lvicKTIVI- C.J.SU.LLIVAliJ 
ANALYSIS OF nb;ADING DIFFICUL'l1Y 
FOR G~E8 7, 8 ,9. 
r:cest IV - Skimming 
Hovv much woul d you en joy the thea ter todLlY if the performance were 
~iven outdoor s in front of a hotel in the broad dayli~ht? It would 
requir e a lot of imagina tion,some very r edl beauty in the a ctors and 
actresse s , and superb acting , to make us for get our surroundings and 
think only of the play! Yet that i s the ldnd of them~er vvh i ch ex i sted 
in the days of Queen ~lizabeth. Plays ~ere Given in a booth, on a 
tenni s court, or in the courty~rd of an Inn. Of course, the Inns were 
built d iff eTently in thof_; e days from our hotels,. They formed a squ are 
around an o)en yc_Lrd . Small b&lconies ran a round three s i des outside 
of the rooms. It was here, in the 16th c entury, tha t grouJS of travel-
ing lJlayers se t u p shojJ . On the top of a wagon EJ. tedpora r y f loor or 
stag e vvas l a id - a nd th<::: pl ay went ont The scenery WcW written into 
the s)ee ches, or someti.I.ws a sie:,n vmul d b e sl.1ovm, sayinc, "the Garo.en , 11 
or ,;rrhe Palace t" The weal thy lJeO) l <::: vvho li l;:ed to see and b e ~.: een were 
allowed to s it on the stage ; other s stood on the ba lconie s of the Inn; 
but j_!1os t of the audience had to s tand on the ground , looldns U::J a t the 
actors. As the interest an~ demand for p l ays grew , regula r theat<:::rs 
were built . London h ad its fir s t real thea ter in 17 56 ; but,since the 
peo,_Jl c only knew the Lind ot thea ter tlley h c. .. d. had, t h is )eri·1c~.nent 
building was made like an Inn. . 
All thi s time,men were the only )ersond to a ct.YounL boys t ook 
the :;_Jart of vvorJen ,v·lh en the1 c v1e r c women L1 t he J?l <:w. Later, dur·int:, the 
reign of Charlesii, woillen becan to t ake f ffilinine roles . ~t t his time 
also, the a rchi t ectur c of the theo.t er chunc,ea . r:ehe s tage , v.rhich h ad 
progressed frod u wagon t ab l e to a floor sticking out froill a wall, 
bf)Canl8 :dore li l<~e the :cJ t ac,e vie; have novv- . 
· &ot a ll the uter s weTe liKe the ~nBlish thea ter.The Greeks had a 
theater with an orche s tra pit , a staBe , and tiers of seats ri s ing up-
ward, such a::.> we l1ave i n our football stactilli.ilS tod ay . But the cent e r of 
intere s t in the Ci-reeL tllc&t er Vhl s in the orchestra vvhere the chorus 
s ang or chanted,The ~omans followe d the Greek plan,but concentrated 
both chorus and ac tor s u pon the s tag e,hl&ki nb more room for the audi-
ence vrhere the orchestra had been.As you know,our seat s on the illa in 
floor of the theat er a r e still ca lled orchestra seats. 
After the Homans,intere s t in plays wus abandoned. I n the 1 5th 
and 1 6th centuries,during the time we call the"reviva l of l earning", 
the the a ter was begun aGain OD the Contin~nt,These were model ed after 
the Greek and Hodan theat er s . ~he fir st to b~ built was in Paris in 
1548 . 
T'he first American theater was b e lieved to be in \'Villia.msburg , 
Virg inia, and its architecture was doubtless like the Enblish theater 
of Charle s the Second, 
Our modern thea ter hus b e en gr eatly influenced by the Ge r man 
style of a rchitecture.Our system of liGhting ha s come f rom the Ger-
mans. It wa s the Gen!lans v,ho s t s.rted the .1ethod of .:::1ixinc, lic,l1 t s and 
color s frou the s i d. e of the ,~ ; tage . 
1. Durint:, -vvha t period. d id the Engli s h theater begin? •••.... rrime ••••• 
2 . What was the date of the orig ina l thea ter in Burope ••••. Time ••• 
3. Lo cat~ these phTases . a . Hei t n of Charles II •••••. Tirne •••• 
b. In the 16th century •••••••••••••••••••••••• Time ••••• 
c. Inf luenc ed by the German style of architecture ••• '].rime ••. . 
4, How were signs used in the English theater? •••.•••••..• . Time •••• 
1vl• H , IvlcKTivi- C. J • SULLIVAN 
.A.l'iTALYSIS OF HEADING DIFFICUL1'Y 
FOR GRADES 7,8,9. 
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Test VI- Word Recognition and Word Analysis 
Word 
l.reconc ile . 
Flash 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
2 , con sciou sness . • • • • • 
3.infection. • I t I t I I • I I I 
4,signa ture. . ' ........ . 
5,inconvenient. I I I , I I I I 
6 . profession . • t • • ••• 0 ' • 
?.endurance , .••• • .••••• 
S , dependence ••...... . .. 
9 .efficiency . . ...••. , 
lO.cons tructive , • • • t •••• 
11. dis cord. , •.•••.•••••• 
1 2 . submerg e •••.•••• , •••. 
13, aggravate •••••••••.•• 
Analysis Word 
. . . ' . . . . . 26 , assessment •••••••••• 
•••••••• 0 27. administr ator ••••••• 
' . . . . . . . . 28 ,initiative . • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 29,defiantly. f I I I .. I II f f I 
. .  . . . . . . . 30 .commod ity • . . . . .. . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . 3l ,oblivion •••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • 3 2 .testify.,, •• If t •••••• 
33.eccentric. . ........ . 
. . . -. . . . . 34 . aptitude •• • • lt. •• ••••• 
• • • • • • • • • 35.assiduous . . . . . . . . . . . 
••••·•••• 36,portable •••.••••••.• 
. ........ . 37 . v ers ion. 0 • • • • 1(1 • • • • • ~ 
• • • • • • • • • 38 .confine . . ' ... ... ·• ..... 
14. co:nmissioner ,., ••••••••••.••••• 39 .imJ,lress ive .•••.••••• 
15.exceptional . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 40 . gra.tify . . ........... . 
1 6 , enviroThilent . t •••••••• • • • • • • • • • 4l . conform . • • • • • • • • • • • • 
17,unstable ,, •....•...•. • ..••• • • • 4 2 . benig11 . ............. . 
18 . prescribe , •••••••• , •• • • • • • • • • • 43.judicious . • • • • • • • • • • 
1 g ,relentless ••• , .••.••. . . . . ' . . . . 44 , debonair •• ' . . . . . . . . . 
20 . episode •• , •.•••...•.•. . ....... . 45.perfunctory . . . . . . . . . 
2l .preposterous .••..•••• ••••••••• 46,satir i cal ••••••••••• 
22 . perseverance ••••••••. • • • • • • • • • 47 . s ublime ••••••••••••• 
23 . tentative •••••••••••• ••••••••• 48 , reciprocal .••••••••• 
24.,pol i cy •••• , •.•••••••• . . . . . . . . . 49.fervent ••••• • • • • • • • • 
25 . obnoxious •••••• i •• ••• • • • • · • • • • 50 . circumspect .•••••••• 
Analysis 
• • • • • • • • • 
• t e I I I t I I 
' . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . 
. .... ... . 
• • • • • • • • • 
. ....... . 
I I I I I t I I t 
. . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • 
. . . . ~ . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 
. ....... . 
. . . . . ' . . . 
• • • • • • • • • 
....... ·• . 
I I • I I I a • t 
• • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 
• •••••••• 
. . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • 
Total- Recognition4• ••••••••••••• Total~ Analysis•••••••••••••···~· 
Name 
Word 
~ . H. ~cKim - C. J. Sullivan 
Test VI, Vocabqlary 
Grade: School: 
Meaning 
1. 
1. reconcile ........................... " .......•................. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
B. 
I 1 t t t 1 1 t 1 t I I I I I I t I t. I I t t I I t t I I I I I I t I I I I I t I t t t I t t t I consciousness 
infection. 1 I 1 I 1 I I t t I t I I I t I t I t t t I f I I I I I t t t t I I I t I I I t I t t I t I I f I I t t 
si gnature. . ... , ............................................. . 
I I I I I I t I I I I I I t I I I I I I I I I I I t I I I I II; • f f I I I I I I I I t I I t I f I inconvenient. 
profession. ··· · ····~········· .. ···················· ... ······· ,.···· 
endurance .. ............................ , ..................... . 
de pendence. I I I I I I I I I I f I I I t f I I I t f I f I I I t t If • I I f I I f t f I I I I I f I t I I t t • 
9 • efficiency, ........ , ......... .. ........ , .•................•.....• 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
constructive . . . . . .................. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
d i s cord .•...•...... , ...•••....•...........•..•. . . - ...........• 
submerge .••..••.... . ...•.......•........•. I ••••••••••••••••••• 
a ggravate .... t fi t f t I • t t t t • t t fi I • t • I t t f f t t f I 4 t t I • t • t I t t I ' I t I t t t t t 
f t t I t t t t t t I I t f t t t I t t 4 I I •• t t t t t I t t t t I t t t t t t t I t I I I • commissioner. 
exceptional. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' ..... 
environment. • ••••••••• ' •••••••••••••••••• ll •••••••••••••• • ••••• 
unstable •..• 
p rescribe •. 
. . . . ................. ' .... ,. ....................... . 
t t t t t t t I t t t I t t t I t t t t I t t t t t I I t I t I t •t I t t t I t I I f t t t t t t • t 
relentless, t I t I. t t t t "t t t I I t t I I I t t I I t I f • t I t t I I t t t • I t t t t t I t I f I I t t • 
episode .... I t t t t t I t t t f f t f t I t I t t f I I t t t t t & t t t I I I t .. t t t I I f t t t f I I I t 
preposterous. 
perseverance • 
t enta tive •••. 
. ........................... ' .. ............ . .... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' .. 
t t t t t t t t t t 1 t t t t t t t t t t f t • t t t ' t t t t t t t t t 4J II t t t t t t t t • t 
policy ..• , .••• , ••. , •••••• , •.•.••.•..•....• . ' ......... ' ...... . 
-obnoxious ••••••... I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Name 
Word 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42, 
43. 
44. 
45. 
• 46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
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Test V!, Vocabulary continued 
:&.leaning 
assessment .... 1 t 1 I I I I 1 I I I I I 1 I I f I I I I I I I I t I I I I t • I I I I I I I I I I t t t I t I 
administrator. 
················································ 
I I I I t I I I I I I I I I t I .. I I I f I I I I I I I I I • I I I . . I I I I I t • I I I I f initiative ..•. 
defiantly. I I I • I I I I • I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I • I ·I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I • I I I I I I t I ; I I I I 41 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I t I commodity. 
oblivion. tlttltttttltttltltllttlttttttlltltttlt!fttttltl .tttate..t 
testify ... 
eccentric. 
aptitude •• 
assiduous 
. ............ ' ..................................... . 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I .. I I I I I I • "11 I I I I I 1 I I • 
~ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I .I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 1 1 t • 
portable .•......................... , ......................... . 
version. ·········•lfllltlllllll ................................ . 
confine, , ............................ ~·········-·············· 
impressive . ~ ~ ........................................... I •••••• 
gratify .... 1 I It I •• I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I .. I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 11 I I 1 t 1111 
conform •• I •• I ................................................. . 
benign . • . . .. . . . , • . • . . . . . . . . ~ • . . . . • . . • • . . . . . • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 
j lid i c i 0 us 1 I I I I I I I I I I I t I t I !J I I I f I I I I I I I I I t I t I I I I I I I I I 1 1 1 1 t 1 1 1 1 1 • 
debonair .... I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I " I I I I I I I 
1 I I I 1 I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I f I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 'I I I I I I I I I perfunctory. 
satirical. I I I I I I I I I I ' I I I I I • I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I f I I I I I I I • I I .. I I I I I I I • 
sublime ... I I I I I I f I 9' I I I I • I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I • I 
reciprocal, I I t I I 4 I f I .. I I I l I I I I I I I I I a I I I I a I I I I I I I t I I I I I I I I I I •••• 
fervent .... ·~··········I······~······························· 
circumspect •••.•...•... , ......•.... 111 ••••••••••• , ••••••• , •••••• 
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Test VII 
----
Name! 
A. · Dancing 
Dancing was at first a means of showing emotion through action. 
Primitive people developed separate dances to express their feeling 
of love, sorrow, anger, or . religion. They had dances for their wars, 
courtships, marriages, and for the worship of their gods. Every 
country through the ages has had a form of dance characteristic of 
its people and beliefs. The Spartans, who were a rigorous, warlike 
people, considered dancing important as exercise in training a healthy 
body. The Romans felt that all but r eligious dances were disgraceful. 
The English had many folk dances for celebrating events throughout 
the year. One of thos e dances was the Carole, a yuletide dance, 
which is left to us today only as a song - the carols that we sing 
at Christmas time. A f ew American folk dances wore t he Paul Jones , 
tho Washington Post and the Barn dance, Tho barn dance, much in 
vogue at the end of the 19 th century is still popular today, oven 
though its original purpose - a celebra tion after the community 
building of a barn - has disappear ed. Our most widely known Ame rican 
dance, the foxtrot, gr ew up from tho rag time and jazz which tho 
negroes brought with them to this country. 
4. 
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Test VII 
--~
Name : 
B. Flood Control 
There are several methods of obta ining more adequate protection 
from floods. One is to build embankments on rivers which will stand 
above the normal water level; or, reversing the process, to deepen 
the river channel. A third and newer method is to hold tho ~ater 
back by means of dams built across the upper valley of a river, 
releasing the impounded water when the river channel below can ab-
sorb the extraordinary amount. A fourth way to control floods is 
to retard them at their source by pl anting trees on river banks, 
the roots acting as a restraint upon the water seeping down to the 
river bed. A combination of all these methods is often both nec es-
sary and wise in the case of a tremendous river like the ~ississippi 
which has many tributarie s running into it. The l eve e s on tho 
Mississippi which we re 3 fe e t high in 1735 arc 24 f ee t hi gh toda y 
and yet they are not suffici ent to care for excessive quantiti e s of 
·,va t or. 
In addition to thes e engineering devices, a prediction service fo r 
tho nei ghboring inhabitants and for the naviga tor is possible, 
Permanent gauges register any unusual rise of water; telegrams and 
radio reports ar e then immediat ely sent to boat owners and civilians 
in the adj aeon t t erri tory. Upon r oc e i ving those 'Harnings people 
arc pr epared to move if nec essary; and boat owners may anchor in 
recesses along the bank alr eady supplied to protect them against 
floating wr eckage . 
5. 
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Yame : 
kozart 
Moz art is perhaps the gr ea t est ch ild prodigy tho ~orld has ever 
known. At the age of 3 he wa s playing the p iano; at four he could 
memoriz e a minue t in half an hour~ a t five he was compos i ng h is 
o~n music, and a year l a t er he made a triumphal tour of a ll tho 
European capita ls and b efore the r e i gning courts, a s a concert 
pianist. Two stori e s ar c told of hi s genius. When Mozart was six 
or seven ho asked to play the s ec6nd violin ~ith his f a ther and a 
group of fri ends. Since he had never befor e touched the i nstrument 
his father r efus ed at first, but finally cons ent ed t o let the boy 
pla y softly with the others. Mozart pla yed the violin so superbly 
that the other musicians l a id down the ir instruments to li s t en . 
The othe r famous story of Moz art is about his list ening to a psa l m 
in Rome and after r e turning ho mo copying it almost perfectly from 
memory. 
Fold your paper on the dott ed line , 
' . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . 
Unde r the heading b elo·.v fill i n all tho d e tail s you can r ememb er 
from tho pa r agr aph above . 
Jl::xampl os of Mozart's genius 
l f 6 t , 1 t 1 t • t 1 t I t I I I I I I I I I I I I t 
2 f f 1 1 1 t 1 1 1 t t 1 t .. t 1 4 • I t t t I t t I I I I 
3 I 1 I I I t I •• t I I t t I I t I I I t f f t t I I 
4 ........ ................... . . 
5 t 1 f 1 t t I t t I I I I I I t I I I t t t I I I I t 
6 . ......................... . 
6. 
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Name: 
Manufacture of Steel 
There are several steps in the manufacture of steel. The iron ore 
is first placed on the top of a blast furnace together with coke 
and limestone. Hot air is blown through holes at the bottom upon 
this mixture. As the ore melts it absorbs carbon from the coke and 
becomes a liquid alloy known as pig iron. This metal is put into 
a ladle containing a mixture of manganese and iron, and is then 
poured into molds and cast in a form called ingots. These ingots 
are next taken through rolling mills. By going through a series of 
rolls with steadily decreasing holes the bulky ingots can be changed 
into bars or sheets of steel, and into thin rods for wire products. 
Fold your paper on the dotted line. 
.......... ,.,,., . . . . . . . . 
Under the heading below fill in all the details you can remember 
about the paragraph above. 
Steps in the manufacture of steel 
1 ........................ , ....... . 
2 I e I ~ I I I I t I I I t I I t I t t t t t t I I I I I I I I t I 
3 ................. , ..•....•. tittf•• 
4 I I I I I I I .. I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
5 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I .. I I I t I I I t f I I I I .• 
6 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I It I I 
• 
7. 
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Glass 
There are three kinds of glass,. window, bottle and crystal. The 
manufacture of each kind of glass differs, The blowing process is 
used to ~roduce bottle and crystal glass. Window glass is made by 
pres~ing the liquid glass on large sheets, and rolling it out to 
the desired thickness. 
Any kind of glass may be colored, and this is done either by pa int-
ing the glass and burning the colors into it, or by adding oxides 
of metals to the white glass. Copper produces green, blue, or an 
intense red glass; gold, a ruby red glass; manganese, a purple 
violet, or even black glass, Several tints may be produced with 
the same metal depending upon the quantity of oxide us ed, the 
temperature, and duration of the hea t application. 
Fold your paper on the dotted line. 
. . . . . . . . . ' . . . .. . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mark each sentence that follows with an 11 or a D. Mark the sentence 
with an 1£ if it represents a Main Idea in the paragraph above. Marlc 
the s en tence with a D if it represents a detail in the paragraph 
above, 
Windo·w glass is pressed and roll ed ..................... , .... . 
All types of glass may be colored ................... . ....... . 
Coppe r produces gr een, blue, or an intense red glass ••.....•• 
Glass is manufactured in different ways, ....................• 
Various tints may be produced in colored glass ..............• 
• 
8. 
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Name: 
Benjamin Franklin 
Benjamin Franklin was one of the few people in colonial times who 
travelled widely_ He was bdrn and brought up in Boston and he 
spent much of his life in Philadelphia; but he also lived in London 
and Paris, and in this country he went as far north as Cana.da and 
as far South as Charleston, South Carolina. 
Franklin had many different interests. Besides being a successful 
printer, with offices in three different cities, he was an author 
and a scientist. He invented the lightning rod and the stove which 
carries his name, He wrote Poor Richard's Almanac and many papers 
on philosophy and economics.~ was through Franklin's efforts 
that Philadelphia had its first circulating library and its first 
fire company. 
Today we remembe r Franklin most for his contribution in the found-
ing of the United Sta tes government. He was an aotive member of 
both sta te and fed eral congr esses ; he corrected the constitution 
which Jefferson wrote; he helDed to repeal the stamp act; and ho 
served as an ambassador to Fr ance. 
Fold your paper on the dotted line. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mark each sentence that follows with a capital M or a capita l D. 
Mark the sentence with M if it represents a Ma in Idea in the para-
graphs above. Mar lc the sentence vri th a D if it represents a detail 
in the paragraphs above. 
Benjamin Franldin lived in Boston ........................... . 
Franklin invented the lightning rod ..........•...•... r• •••••• 
Franklin had many hobb ies ................................... . 
Franklin went to Canada and South ·Carolina ..................• 
Franklin lived in a variety of places ................•....... 
· Franklin is known as a sta tesman .......... , ................. . 
Franklin founded the first circulating library ..............• 
Franklin helped repeal the stamp act, ........•............... 
M. H. McKim - c. J. Sullivan 
Name: 
Thomas Edison 
Thomas Edison was born in Milan, Ohio, February 11, 1847. His 
education wae limited to three months in the public schools of 
Port Huron, Michigan. When he was fifteen he became a telegraph 
operator, experimenting and studying continually in his spare 
time. In 1876 he established a laboratory at Menlo Park, N. J., 
where in the following year he invented the phonograph, the 
original model of which cost him $18. The incandescent lamp, 
which was a globe in which a loop of carbonized thread glowed in 
a vacuum for 40 hours, was invented in 1879. In Orange, 1T. J .. , 
he developed in 1886 the kinetoscope, a peep-show device in which 
a film ran with a continuous movement between a magnifying lens 
and a light source. In 1912, he synchronized the phonograph and 
kinetoscope and produced the talking-picture machine. 
Fold your paper on the dotted line. 
9. 
. . . . . . . . . ~ . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
In the paragraph which you have just read, several things took 
place at different times. Indicate on the blank line before each 
of the following five statements the order in which they happened 
by placing a "1" before the thing that happened first, a "2" before 
the thing that happened second and so on. Do not look again at tho 
paragraph • 
•• . . . . . .. • The laboratory was established at Menlo Park • 
•• .. ... . •• Tho invention of the talking machine was made . 
. . . ; .....• Edison became a telegraph operator . 
••..•....• Tho incandescent lamp was invented. 
.. • .••.••.•• The phonograph which originally cost $18 was invented. 
10. 
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lTamo 
Each year more and more people are taking automobile trips for 
their vacation. Many will go straight across the continent and back 
in the space of three weeks. It is possible for a whole family at 
a small cost to become acquainted with new people and customs in 
other communities, They learn to appreciate the lofty mountains, 
the rolling plains, crystal lakes and streams and the healing calm 
of forests which exist in such wide variety throughout our country. 
The Central Thought of this paragraph is: 
In 1903, Henry Ford organized the Ford Motor Company which is 
the largest corporation for the manufacture and sale of automobiles 
in the world. The Ford Company employs 100,000 men in its factory, 
and can turn out 9,000 cars daily if the demand for the car is great 
enough to necessitate such a scale of production. The company has 
sales centers in all sections of America, as well as in most for-
eign countries. 
The Central Thought of this paragraph is ·: 
Glass was discovered accidentally when Phoenician sailors, 
lighting a fire on the beach, discovered that the wood ash from the 
fire united with the sand to form a clear translucent substance which 
we call glass. Gradually, this substance came to have a practical 
value as a container for food and drink, and later it was used for 
decorative purposes. Scientists have found so many additional uses 
for glass that it would seem impossible for us to live without it. 
Many other articles, which we consider every day necessities, have 
evolved in the same manner. 
The Central Thought of this paragraph is: 
Four centuries ago Leonardo da Vindi lived in Italy. He was a 
versatile genius, being slcilled in painting and sculpture, as well 
as science and invention. He was a painstaking worker as shown by 
the fact that he spent ten years perfecting one of his most famous 
paintings, lThe Last Supper, • A simple invention credited to him 
and in general use today, is the wheel barrow. 
The Central Thought of this paragraph is.~ 
11. 
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Test VIII E, Outlining 
Name: 
China 
China is made of three minerals - china dlay, china stone and felspar 
or bone ash. Bone ash is the powdered bones of animals and comes 
chiefly from South America, one of the largest cattle countries in 
the world. Felspar is found in granite formations. 
The manufacture of china re~uires several steps. The materials are 
first mixed with water and put in rotating drums. After being ground 
for 36 hours the mixture emerges as a liquid the consistency of a 
creamy soup. This is known as 11 slip 11 and is run over a. magnet and 
a wire mesh to remove any hard lumps. 
The "slip" is now too thin, so it must be pressed or kneaded into a 
dough. The clay dough is placed upon a .disc, which revolves. As it 
revolves the clay is molded into the desired shape. Thit> step is 
called "throwing". 
When the clay has reached a stage like hard cheese, any unevenness 
is removed by shaving it as you would shave a piece of wood. 
Afterwards the clay must be baked or fired. Thousands of pieces of 
clay may be baked at one time. They are placed in large baskets in 
an oven. The oven .is sealed and the clay baked for 50 or 60 hours. 
The first 24 hours of heating is slow, gr adually increasing in tem-
perature. The fireman must never allow the heat to recede, and the 
amount of time necessary for baking is determined by his skillful 
judgment. 
After the firing comes the dipping for glazing . Glazing is really 
a thin coating of glass into which the clay is dipped. 
The decoration of the china is an additional step. In better china 
this is done by hand with oxide paint; in cheaper china the decora-
tion is printed on the wet clay with strips of paper, which are re-
moved after the clay has been soaked in water. Sometimes an outline 
design rs made in this way and the details filled in by hand with 
paint. 
The chief centers of production in china are in the three Europ ean 
countries - France, Germany and England; in Japan, which ma kes toy 
sets a specialty; and in the United States. England is particularly 
• famous for its fine bone china. 
China has many uses besides those of eating and drinking . It i s used 
in chemical industries where cleanliness is imperativej Some grind-
ing tools are made of china. It is also used for insulators in elec-
trical industries and, of course, it has always existed in the form 
of decorative va ses, ash trays, and powder boxes. 
Directions: On a separa t e p i ece of paper make a complete outline 
of this paragraph. You may keep tho paragraph in front 
of you whil e you a r e making the outline. 
• 
12. 
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Test IX A, Visualization 
Name: 
The scene which you are to picture represents t he dra·.ving 
room of a middle class family. There is a glass door in the left 
back center of the room leading to a sunporch. The fireplace is 
on the left and has a round mirror above it. Between the fireDl ace 
and the door is a wing chair, with a reading lamp beside it. On 
the ri ght at the back is a large davenport. In front of it i s a 
coffee-table. Boo kcases line the wall on the right. Another arm-
chair stands in front of the bookcases. There is an occasional 
chair near the fireplace~ 
Make a diagram of this room as you picture it . 
13. 
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Test IX B, Visualization 
---- . 
An author helps us to see the pictures he has seen, hear the things 
he has heard, and feel the things he has felt, Now read this poem 
and under the headings below give examples of each heading. You may 
look back at the poem. 
• · sight 
"These I h~ve loved: 
White cups and plates, clean-gleaming, 
Ringed with blue line; and feathery, faery dust; 
Wet Toofs, beneath the lamp-light; the strong crust 
Of friendly bread; and many-tasting food; 
Rainbows; and the blue bitter smoke of wood; 
And radiant raindrops couching in cool flowers; 
And flowers themselves, that sway through sunny hours, 
Dreaming of moths that drink them under the moon; 
............................ ,~···················' 
•............. ~ ...... , .... grainy wood; live hair that is 
Shining and free; blue-massing clouds; the keen 
Unpassioned beauty of a great machine; 
The benison of hot water; furs to touch; 
The good smell of old clothes; and other such--
• I I I I t I I I I I I t I I t I t t t I I l I I f I t I t I t I I t I I I I I I I I I I I t f I 
Hair 1 s fragrance, and the musty reek that lingers 
About dead leaves and last year 1 s ferns ......... . 
Sweet water's dimpling laugh from tan or spring; 
Holes in the -ground; and voices that do sing ; 
Voices in laughter, too; .•......... , ............ . 
.. , ...•.... , ........ and the deep-panting train; 
Firm sands; the little dulling edge of foam 
That browns and dwindles as the wave goes home; 
And washen stone, gay for an hour; the cold 
Graveness of iron; moist black earthen mould; 
Sleep; and hi gh places; footprints in the dew; 
And oaks; and brovv:n horse-chestnuts, glossy-new; 
And new-peeled sticks; and shining pools on grass; -
All these have been my loves ........................ " 
Rupert Brooks 
Sound Smell Touch Tast e 
• 
,-
•• 
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Test VII 
Scoring Sheet for Written Recall 
A. Dancing 
l. Dancing 
2. was at first 
3. a means of showing emotion through action. 
4, Primitive people 
5. developed separate dances 
6. to express their feeling of love, 
7. sorrow, 
8. anger, 
9. or relig ion. 
10. They had dances for their wars, 
11. courtships, 
12. marriages,. 
13, and for the worship of their gods. 
14. Every country through the ages has had a form of dance charac~ 
teristic of its people and beliefs. 
15 , The Spartans 
16. \ ho were a ri gorous warlike people 
17 . considered dancing important as an exercise in training a 
.... 
'· 
healthy body. 
18 . ,The Romans 
19 . i el t that all but religious dances 
20 . ~~re disgraceful. 
21 . .~.1h e English 22 . had many folk dances 
23 . for celebrating events throughout the year. 
24. ohe of these dances was the Carole -
25. a yule t ide dance, which is left to us today only as a song -
the Carols which we sing at Christmas time. 
26. A few American folk dances 
21. were t he Paul Jones, 
28. the Washington Post, 
29. and the Barn Dance. 
30. The Barn Dance much in vogue at the end of the 19th century 
31. is still popular today , 
32. even though its original purpose- a celebration after the commun-
ity building of a barn - has disappea·red. 
33. Our most widely known American dance, 
34. the foxtrot, 
35. grew up from the ragtime 
36. and jazz 
37. which the negroes brought with them 
38. to this country. 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4, 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8, 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18 . 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
• 
33. 
34. 
35 . 
36. 
37~ 
38. 
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Test VII 
Scoring Sheet for Written Recall 
B. Flood Control 
There are several methods 
of obtaining more adequate protection 
from floods. 
One is to build embankments on rivers 
which will stand above the normal water level; 
or, reversing the process, to deepen the river channel. 
A third 
and newer method 
is to hold the water ba ck 
by means of dams 
built across the upper valley of a river 
releasing the impounded 1vater 
when the river channel below can absorb the ex t raordinary 
amount. 
A fourth way to control floods 
is to retard them at their source 
by planting trees on river banks 
the roots acting as a restraint upon the water seeping down 
to the river bed. 
A combination of all these methods is often both necessar y 
and wise 
in the case of a tremendous river like the Mississippi 
which .has many tributaries running into it. 
The levees on the Missi$sippi 
which were 3 feet high 
in 1735 
are 24 feet high today 
a nd yet they are not sufficient to care for excessive 
quantities of water. 
In addition to these engineering devices, a prediction service 
for the nei ghboring inhabitants 
and for the navi gator is possible. 
Permanent gauges 
register any unusual rise of water; 
telegrams 
and radio reports 
are then immediately sent to boat owners 
and civilians in the adjacent territory. 
Upon receiving these warnings people are prepared to move if 
necessary; 
and boat owners may anchor 
-in recesses 
along the bank already stipplied to protect them a gainst 
floating wreckage. 
• 
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Test VIII D 
Scoring for Central Thought 
Paragraph 1 
5 points 
Each year more and more people are broadening their education by 
taking automobile trips. 
4 points 
Automobile trips and their value. 
Many people get to see the country and appreciate new good friends. 
How automobile has increased a way for people to take vacations, 
and where·and what they can see. 
Becoming acquainted by auto trips. 
People are taking automobile trips and are going places and meeting 
new friends. 
What people learn when they go for an auto trip for a vacation. 
Automobile trips across the country, and the number and variety of 
things people see on them. 
3 points 
More and more people are taking automobile trips for their vacation 
each year. 
It is possible for a whole family at a small cost to become ac-
quainted with new people and customs in other communities. 
~ points 
Many people become acquainted with country as prices lower for cars. 
More people are able to · travel because of the automobile. 
People today travel more for vacations. 
Taking automobile trips across the country, 
Taking automobile trips through our forests, mountains, and our coun-
try. 
Advantages of traveling and meeting new people, and appreciating 
nature. 
Vacations in summer in a car. 
Taking trips and seerng swell sights. 
What you do, see, and think on vacations • 
More people are going on vacations in automobiles, and learn to 
. appreciate more things. 
The automobile was given to people to do a lot of riding, and they 
are beginning to appreciate nature's things. 
Automobile trip vacation. 
Automobiles help people to get around and see new things. 
People learn many things on automobile trips for their vacation. 
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Test VIII D 
Scoring !£E Central Thought - continued 
Paragraph 1 - continued 
2 points 
More people are taking automobile trips and becoming more well 
known with the states of the u.s.A. 
People are having good times in automobiles in vacations. 
More people are taking automobile trips to get acquainted with other 
people. 
Traveling at a low cost. 
People who have lived in one part of the country are novv learning 
to appreciate other places, 
It is easy to take an automobile trip and see all different things 
in a short time. 
Traveling . 
Trips. 
Automobile trips. 
Scenery. 
Vacations. 
1 point 
The use of more automobiles, 
More people buying automobiles. 
Trip in our country. 
People going away. 
People learn to appreciate nature, 
Want to go on a vacation or an automobile trip. 
They learn to appreciate things in life. 
More people ta~e trips. 
Travel has become very popular. 
People cross the continent. 
Importance of cars, 
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Test VIII D 
Scoring 1££ Central Thought - continued 
Paragraph 2 
5 points 
The vast Ford Motor car industry, 
The largen-ess and capability of Henry Ford Motor Company 
The organization of Henry Ford 1 s automobile company, and the 
circulation of his cars. 
4 points 
The work and scale of work of the Ford Motor Co. 
Ford car 1 s production. 
How Ford Motor Co. operates. 
3 points 
In 1903, Henry Ford organized the Ford Motor Company which is the 
largest corporation for the manufacture and sale of automo-
biles in the world. 
Henry Ford organized the Ford Motor Company in 1903. 
2 points 
Henry Ford and his cars. 
Henry Ford and the manufacture of automobiles. 
The Ford plant is the largest in the world and it employs a great 
number of men and it can produce a great deal. 
Henry Ford produces automobiles, has many different plants through-
out this country and in foreign countries. 
Ford Motor Co. is the largest corporation in the world which manu-
factures cars, and puts out 9,000 cars daily. 
Ford Company established in l903 1 has grown by leaps and bounds 
since then and now ·employs 100,000 men. 
Tremendous size of Ford automobile plant - the largest in the 
world for manufacture of automobiles. 
Manufacture of automobiles and the demand for them. 
Making an automobile to sell, and their manufacture. 
The Ford Motor Company makes lots of automobiles in many places. 
Ford Motor Company is the largest car company and turns out the 
most cars. 
The Ford Company can produce 9,000 cars a day with 100,000 men 
working in the factory. 
The Ford Motor Company is the largest company in the world and 
Henry Ford started it~ 
!" 
•• 
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Scoring for 
Paragraph 2 - continued 
A great motor company. 
Henry Ford automobile. 
Sales of the Ford. 
Test VIII D 
Central Thought -
1 £Oint 
The factory can turn out 9,000 cars daily. 
A good factory 
Making cars. 
Selling cars on a large scale. 
Ford's plant 
Automobiles 
The organ1z1ng of the Ford LJ:otor Company. 
continued 
The Ford Company helped boost the selling of cars. 
the Ford Company is a large company. 
The Ford Company employs 100,000 men. 
The Ford Company can do what people demand. 
The Ford Company is run on a very large scale. 
Easy production of Ford ca rs everywhere. 
Henry Ford Motor Company. 
What Henry Ford can do in his big factory. 
The amount of cars Ford sends out. 
Ford Company formed in 1903. 
Henry Ford's is the largest corporation in the world . 
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Test VIII D 
Scoring for Central Thought - continued 
Pa ragraph 3 
J2. points 
About the way glass was discovered and its uses. 
Glass, found by accident, is useful now. 
Glass which was accidentally discovered is a very important sub-
stance today. 
Development and uses of glass. 
How glass was discovered and how it improved in uses. 
Glass, how it was discovered, and its importance. 
Glass was discovered accidentally by Phoenician sailors and now is 
used for a great many things. 
Accidental discovery of glass and its invaluable help down through 
the ages. 
4 points 
The discovery of glass, and the practical use of it that makes it 
seem impossible for us to live without it. 
Glass discovered accidentally- impossible to live without it, 
Glass is used for many useful and decorative purposes, and is 
becoming almost i mpossible to live without. 
Glass was found accidentally on a shore by a sailor, and today we 
use glass all the time. 
_0. points 
Glass was discovered accidentally. 
Many articles have been discovered like the way glass was, acciden-
tally. 
Glass was d iscovered accidentally when some Phoenician sailors had 
a fire on a beach, and the wood ash mixed with the sand to 
Uses of glass 
Discovery of glass. 
2 points 
Uses of glass for many different things, 
About ma k ing glass and drinldng glass and a few others. 
Glass is an everyday neces s ity. 
Inventions are often merely accidental and so was glass. 
Sailors discovered glass when they saw wood ashes from a fire com-
bine with sand and become translucent substance. 
Glass a great value to us in many things. 
How glass gradually had more and more uses. 
·• How the Phoenician sailors made glasq and how us.eful it is. 
Glass and things discovered about it. 
l point 
Glass 
You could not get along without glass. 
Finding the use of glass. 
The i mportance of, glass. 
An invention. 
Translucent we call glass. 
Glass used to help us. 
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Test VIII D 
Scoring for Central Thought - continued 
Paragraph 4 
Q points 
The skill and thoroughness of Leonardo da Vinci. 
The famous da Vinci was a genius at painting and skilled at many 
other kinds of work like sculpture and invention. 
Leonardo da Vinci, his talent, inventions and work. 
4 points 
Life of great painter, Leonardo da Vinci, and his works. 
Leonardo da Vinci was a genius painter, scientist and inventor. 
~ points 
Leonardo da Vinci was a versatile genius, being skilled in paint-
ing, sculpture, science and invention. 
Four centuries ago, Leonardo da Vinci lived in Italy. 
2 points 
Leonardo da Vinci was a versatile genius, and invented the wheel 
barrow. 
Leonardo da Vinci was a painstaking worker, and invented the wheel 
barrow. 
He spent 10 years painting The Last Supper and he invented the 
wheel barrow 4 centuries ago. 
Leonardo da Vinci lived in Italy and was skilled in painting. 
Leonardo as a sculptor and painter, 
Leonardo da Vinci and his paintings, 
That a painter could be an inventor as well as a painter. 
He was patient and a good painter. 
Leonardo da Vinci an artist and scientist. 
Leonardo da Vinci had a lot of talent, such as sculpturing, paint-
ing and lots of other things. 
Leonardo da Vinci was a skilled painter and sculptor, and one of 
his famous paintings was The Last Supper. 
Leonardo da Vinci had lots of arts that he was very good at. 
l point 
Paintings. 
Painting of the Last Supper. 
The simple tool he invented which people praised. 
Leonardo da Vinci 
Leonardo da Vinci was a genius. 
He was a painstaking worker. 
How much work he did. 
The life of Leonardo da Vinci. 
A skillful man. 
Work of Leonardo da Vinci. 
Leonardo da Vinci was a great painter. 
Leonardo da Vinci was a famous man. 
Leonardo da Vinci was a skillful man. 
